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FOR THE COMMISSION MEETING OF June 14, 2013

I.

Errata:
A.

Changes to Staff Report for Consent Cease and Desist Orders CCC-13-CD-06 and
-07 and Consent Restoration Orders CCC-13-RO-06 and -07:

Commission staff hereby revises the Staff Report for the Ventana and Parker Consent Orders.
Language to be added is shown in italic, bold, and underlined.
1.

On Page 21 of the Staff Report, line 16 shall be amended as follows:

“The damage includes… the alteration (because of potential sedimentation) of the
waterways, as described in the Section V(D)(2)(a-b) above.”
B. Changes to Consent Cease and Desist Orders CCC-13-CD-06 and -07 and Consent
Restoration Orders CCC-13-RO-06 and -07:
2.

Staff notes that Exhibit 1a and b to Appendix B of the Staff Report (CCC-13CD-07 and CCC-13-RO-07 - Ventana Consent Orders) regarding public
access and informational signage will be supplemented as required by and
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consistent with sections 12.0 and 12.2 of those orders. Commission staff
hereby adds Exhibit 1c to Appendix B of the Staff Report, as shown on page
4 of this Addendum.
II.

Documents Received:
1. Letter from Rick Zbur, on behalf of Mr. Sean Parker, dated June 12, 2013.
2. Non-Interference Agreement between WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC and Sean
Parker and Neraida LLC.
3. Letter from Ventana Wildlife Society, Executive Director Kelly Sorenson, dated June
10, 2013, supporting the proposed Consent Orders.
4. Letter from Leslie F. Murdock, dated June 5, 2013, commenting on the proposed
Consent Orders.
5. Letter from John S. Cluett, dated June 10, 2013, commenting on the proposed
Consent Orders.
6. Letter from James Todd Bennett, dated June 5, 2013, commenting on the proposed
Consent Orders.
7 Letter from Susan Waldorf, dated June 6, 2013, commenting on the proposed Consent
Orders.

III.

Commission staff response to letter from John S. Cluett:
Mr. Cluett has expressed concerns about section 12.2 of the Ventana Consent Orders. He
is concerned that the Ventana Consent Orders mischaracterize the signs that exist on the
Coast Ridge Road Gate, and he explains why he believes the signs should remain, based
upon a prior agreement between the US Forest Service and property owners located along
Coast Ridge Road, beyond the gate. He provides an explanation of the history of how the
US Forest Service obtained easements for public access across private property along
Coast Ridge Road and why the existing signs have the noted language. Mr. Cluett
contends that there is not a “No Trespassing” sign posted on the gate, and that no one
intends to discourage pedestrian or equestrian use, consistent with an agreement between
the US Forest Service and adjacent property owners. Mr. Cluett is also concerned with
the proposed relocation of the portion of the Coast Ridge Trail that leads from Cadillac
Flats to the Coast Ridge Road Gate. He is afraid it will encourage vehicular use. Finally,
Mr. Cluett raises concerns about placement of signs on Highway One, and where signs
will eventually be placed.
With respect to the existing signage and a prior agreement between property owners and
the US Forest Service, it is not our intent to interfere with this agreement. Section 12.2 of
the Consent Orders requires Ventana to use its best efforts and whatever is within its
powers to secure removal of “No Trespassing” and other like signs that discourage public
use that are placed on the Coast Ridge Road Gate or adjacent to the Coast Ridge Road
Gate. If the language of the signs is consistent with the agreements reached between US
Forest Service and the property owners, Ventana’s compliance with this section should
not present conflicts with that prior agreement. However, there has apparently been
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confusion in the past regarding the “no trespassing” sign, and it has been read to preclude
pedestrian public access, as well, and revising and clarifying the signage provides an
opportunity to correct the past problems.
Regarding the proposal to relocate the current portion of Coast Ridge Trail from the
existing paved road and onto the land parallel to that road, and the width of that path,
Commission staff respectfully disagrees with Mr. Cluett’s concerns that it would
encourage vehicular use on the path. The design standards of the public trails will
provide separation from vehicular use and the proposed relocation would remove the
walking and horseback-riding public from the existing road used by vehicles and place
them on a dirt path that parallels the road. The proposed relocation would afford more
safety to the hikers and equestrian riders using Coast Ridge Trail, and would actually
provide a trail more obviously pedestrian than is the current situation.
With respect to signage concerns, Commission staff is committed to working closely with
Ventana concerning the sign to be placed on Highway One, as well as signage to be
placed within Ventana’s property on trails within Ventana, so that the approved signs
accurately reflect the public’s rights to the property (and the limits thereof) and resemble
and conform to current and proposed signage types in the Big Sur area.
Finally, although not in Mr. Cluett’s letter, Commission staff has been informed that
there are concerns over the placement of the California Coastal Trail (“CCT”) emblem on
trail markers, pursuant to Section 12.2 of the Ventana Consent Orders. Commission staff
is aware of the important planning process underway in Big Sur to locate the CCT, and it
is not the intent of the Consent Orders to conflict with that planning process. Through
the Consent Orders, sign emblems demarcating the CCT will be in place until the
planning committee reaches a final decision on the location of the CCT, and if a new
CCT trail/sign is designed, Commission staff will work with all stakeholders to replace
the sign emblems placed pursuant to the Ventana Consent Orders once such a final
decision occurs.

PROPOSED TRAIL ALIGNMENT
(approximate)

Exhibit 1c (to Appendix B)
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NON-INTERFERENCE AGREEMENT
This Noninterference Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into by and among WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC (“Owner”), on the one hand; and Sean N. Parker and Neraida LLC,
(collectively, “Parker”), on the other. Owner and Parker are collectively referred to as the
“Parties.”
In consideration for Parker’s efforts to effectuate removal of unpermitted development
from Owner’s property at the Ventana Inn (the “Property”) pursuant to CCC-13-CD-06 and
CCC-13-RO-06 (the “Parker Consent Orders”), Owner hereby agrees not to impede Parker’s
ability to access and perform work on the Property, as necessary, after the June 1, 2013
wedding between Sean Parker and Alexandra Lenas, to restore the Property as required by the
Parker Consent Orders and, if required, to monitor the effectiveness of such restoration. The
Parties agree that all work using mechanized equipment required by the Consent Orders shall
be limited to the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, unless otherwise
directed by California Coastal Commission staff or unless reasonably necessary to comply
with the compliance periods set forth in the Consent Orders .
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be considered a
duplicate original.
This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the successors
and assigns of the Parties.
All Parties to this Agreement represent and warrant that they have been afforded
adequate opportunity to and have in fact reviewed the contents of this Agreement with
counsel of their own choosing and accept the terms and conditions hereof based upon such
advice of counsel.
[Signatures on following page.]
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STAFF REPORT: Recommendations and Findings for Consent Cease and
Desist and Consent Restoration Orders
Cease and Desist Order Nos.:

CCC-13-CD-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC) and
CCC-13-CD-07 (WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)

Restoration Order Nos.:

CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC) and
CCC-13-RO-07 (WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)

Related Violation File:

V-3-13-004

Property Owner:

WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC

Alleged Violators:

Sean Parker, Neraida LLC, WTCC Ventana Investors V,
LLC

Location:

Ventana Inn and Spa, 48123 Highway One, Big Sur,
Monterey County, Assessor’s Parcel Numbers 419-321002, 419-321-009, 419-321-010, 419-321-011, 419-321012, 419-321-013, 419-321-015 and 419-321-006.

Violation Descriptions:

1. Within the existing privately run public campground,
unpermitted development including, but not limited to:
grading; construction of multiple structures including a
gateway and arch, an artificial pond, a stone bridge,
multiple event platforms with elevated floors, rock walls,
artificially created “ruins” of cottage and castle walls,
multiple rock stairways, and a dance floor; and installation
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of over 125 potted trees, potted plants, event tents, port-apotties, generators, lighting, and wedding facilities for
guests. 2. Violation of Special Condition 1 of CDP No. 382-171, as amended: Closing an existing campground
without an amendment, as the permit required. 3.
Violation of Special Conditions 2 and 3 and Standard
Condition 3 (Compliance) of CDP Amendment No. 3-82171-A: failure to provide public area and parking at
Cadillac Flats.
Persons Subject to these Orders:

Sean Parker and Neraida LLC, and WTCC Ventana
Investors V, LLC

Substantive File Documents:

1. Public documents in the Cease and Desist and
Restoration Order files Nos. CCC-13-CD-06. CCC-13CD-07, CCC-13-RO-06 and CCC-13-RO-07
2. Appendix A, Appendix B and Exhibits 1 through 11b of
this staff report

CEQA Status:

Exempt (CEQA Guidelines (CG) §§ 15060(c)(2) and (3))
and Categorically Exempt (CG §§ 15061(b)(2), 15307,
15308, and 15321)

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION
A)

OVERVIEW

This matter pertains to three types of development that were either unpermitted and/or violations
of an existing permit that this Commission granted for development on an approximately 170acre property known as the Ventana Inn and Spa in Big Sur, Monterey County (Exhibit 1). The
Ventana Inn complex contains a 59-room Inn, a Spa and amenities, a restaurant and a privately
run campground (including approximately 100 campsites). Proceeding chronologically, the first
Costal Act violation addressed by this action is the property owner’s failure to provide the public
parking area on the property, adjacent to public trailheads, that was part of the package the owner
had offered, and the Commission had accepted, in granting the property owner use of the
property for more exclusive and profitable development. Second, in 2007, the property owner
closed the privately-run, public campground, thereby reducing the availability of lower-cost,
public access and recreational amenities in this high demand area 1. This closure was effectuated
1

/See further discussion at Section V (C) – History of Development and Commission Action on Subject Property.
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without first seeking the authorization from the Commission that was explicitly required by the
permit that authorized the development of the higher-cost Inn units and restaurant on the
property. Third, despite the continued unauthorized closure of the campground to the public,
earlier this year, the property owner entered into an agreement giving Sean Parker exclusive use
of the campground for several months to construct a sizeable wedding venue. Parker then
created this venue, in an undertaking that included construction and placement of numerous
substantial structures on the site, all without any coastal development permits.
Staff recommends that the Commission approve proposed Consent Cease and Desist Orders and
proposed Consent Restoration Orders (collectively, the ‘Consent Orders’) to Sean Parker and the
business entity he created to manage the wedding construction, Neraida, LLC, (collectively the
“Parker Respondents”) and to the property owner, WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC, (“Ventana
Respondent”) to address the development undertaken in violation of the Coastal Act on property
located at 48123 Highway One, Big Sur, Monterey County (‘the property’ or ‘the subject
property’) (Exhibit #1). The proposed Consent Orders, approved and executed by Sean Parker
and Neraida LLC, and by WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC are included as Appendix A and B,
respectively, to this staff report.
The Parker Respondents conducted a variety of types of development in preparation for the
wedding held on June 1, 2013, including, but not necessarily limited to: grading; construction of
multiple structures including a gateway and arch, an artificial pond, a stone bridge, multiple
event platforms with elevated floors, rock walls, artificially created “ruins” of cottage and castle
walls, multiple rock stairways, and a dance floor; and installation of over 125 potted trees, potted
plants, event tents, port-a-potties, generators, lighting, flowers, and other facilities (hereinafter
referred to as the ‘Unpermitted Development’).
In addition, the Parker Respondents’ exclusive use of the campground conflicts with the
Commission’s regulatory action on CDP 3-82-171 as amended, which relied on the existence of
a campground to balance the high-end development the permit authorized and to ensure that the
overall project satisfied requirements for lower-cost visitor-serving uses. The Commission’s
approval of CDP 3-82-171 was subject to a condition that required the permittee to first obtain a
CDP amendment to close any facilities on the subject property, specifically including the
existing campground. The campground has been closed since September 2007; this closure is
also addressed in the proposed Consent Orders. Further, the Ventana Respondents have not been
providing public amenities in the form of public parking at Cadillac Flats as required in CDP 382-171 and 3-82-171-A, but instead have been utilizing the area as overflow parking for Ventana
Inn events.

B) COASTAL RESOURCES AND REGULATORY BACKGROUND
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The Ventana campground is situated in a Redwood forest adjacent to Post Creek, which runs
through the property and provides hydrologic drainage for the surrounding 870 acres watershed.
Approximately 1.5 miles in length, the upper reaches of Post Creek are characterized by a
narrow creek channel with a heavy redwood forest canopy and limited riparian vegetation.
Approximately 900 feet from its confluence with the Big Sur River, Post Creek is blocked by a
log jam, below which the stream gravels provide spawning habitat for steelhead trout, a species
listed as threatened by the Federal Government. As Post Creek and the Big Sur River afford the
only significant steelhead habitat in the Big Sur watershed, Post Creek is a critical link in
maintaining a natural steelhead fishery in the Big Sur watershed.
Steelhead populations require, among a variety of other factors, the maintenance of low instream turbidity and water temperature, both of which are highly susceptible to degradation by
anthropogenic activities. Development resulting in erosion along waterways increases the
sediment load in streams which can smother eggs and occlude light necessary for aquatic flora
photosynthesis and growth. Additionally, in ecosystems like Post Creek characterized by limited
riparian vegetation, the dense redwood canopy is essential to maintaining the cooler water
temperatures that steelhead and other organisms depend upon. Removal of, or damage to,
redwoods and associated vegetation can thus diminish the suitability of a waterway as habitat for
the threatened steelhead.
As described more completely below, in 1982, the Commission approved a permit seeking
expansion of the Ventana Inn, which allowed the increase in the number of Inn rooms, the
construction of employee housing, expansion of the restaurant kitchen, creation of a public
picnic and trailhead area at Cadillac Flats, creation of public trails and revisions to the existing,
onsite-campground (Exhibit 3). The Commission’s permit action specified that any future
development proposed on any of the Ventana Inn property including “new tent cabins, or closure
of any facilities” required an amendment request. In 1986, the Commission approved an
application to amend CDP 3-82-171 to, among other things, revise the required public picnic and
trailhead area at Cadillac Flats to delete the picnic tables and restrooms (Exhibit 4). In exchange,
the property owner offered, and the Commission accepted as “acceptable equivalents to the
original proposal” the use of Cadillac Flats as a public parking and entry spot for hikers and
pedestrians to utilize the trails on and off Ventana property.
In late April 2013, Monterey County Code Enforcement staff received a report of alleged
unpermitted development activities underway at the subject property. After conducting a site
visit on May 1, 2013, the County contacted the Commission’s Central Coast District
enforcement staff on May 2, 2013, concerning possible violations occurring at the subject
property. Within the campground multiple structures and platforms were being created;
cemented rock stairways had been installed immediately adjacent to old growth redwood;
construction activities had occurred immediately adjacent to Post Creek located within the
campground; trees and potted plants were being installed; and roads and campsites were being
graded and altered, all in preparation for an event scheduled to occur on June 1, 2013. The
Respondents had not received any local, state or federal permits for the cited development
activities. Further, the public campground was effectively closed for the June 1, 2013 event.
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Upon staff investigation, it was determined that the public campground has in fact been closed
since September 2007 as a result of a Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board Order
to replace the property’s failed septic systems, and an order to close the campground and limit
Inn capacity issued the County Department of Environmental Health. However, the Ventana
Respondents had failed to request or obtain an amendment at any time over that six-year period.
In addition, the Ventana Respondents have converted the public use area located at Cadillac Flats
into overflow parking for the Inn and Spa guests.
Commission staff has worked closely with all of the Respondents to reach agreement on the
proposed Consent Orders, and appreciates their cooperation. Attached to this staff report are two
separate sets of orders – two orders involving the Parker Respondents are attached as Appendix
A (Parker Orders), and two orders involving the Ventana Respondents are attached as Appendix
B (Ventana Orders). Through the proposed Consent Orders, the Respondents have collectively
agreed to resolve claims for injunctive relief through restoration and mitigation, and they have
agreed to the payment of penalties, and an enforceable commitment not to undertake unpermitted
development in the future and to comply with previously issued permits as more fully detailed in
section C below.
C)

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

The property subject to the Consent Orders is located at 48123 Highway One within the Ventana
Inn and Spa complex in Big Sur, Monterey County, and comprises eight parcels totaling
approximately 170 acres (Exhibit #5). WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC owns the subject
property, a portion of which Sean Parker and Neraida LLC have permission to use until July 1,
2013 (the campground). The Ventana Inn complex is located at the southern end of Big Sur
Valley in the vicinity of Big Sur Village. As provided for in Coastal Development Permits
approved by the Commission, the subject property provides a mixture of higher cost visitorserving facilities (Inn units and Spa, Restaurant) and lower cost visitor facilities (campground,
public view and trailhead areas, trails and parking) (Exhibit 2). Big Sur is not a formal town, but
rather a thinly settled patch of mountain and shore with a reputation built on its mix of dramatic
natural scenery and the personal exploration afforded by interaction therewith. The Ventana Inn
complex is located on the inland side of Highway One and trails on the subject property lead to
the Los Padres National Forest and Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park. Near the Ventana Inn is an area
known as Cadillac Flats, a popular starting point for hikers and backpackers using the old Coast
Ridge Road trail, which winds southeast along the mountains. From the Coast Ridge Road trail,
connecting trails lead down the east side of the coastal range to campsites scattered along the Big
Sur River, upstream from Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park.
D) TERMS OF PROPOSED ORDERS
By signing the proposed Consent Orders, Respondents have collectively agreed to, among other
things: 1) cease and desist from conducting any further unpermitted development on the subject
property; 2) remove the Unpermitted Development; 3) restore the areas impacted by Unpermitted
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Development that is to be removed under these Consent Orders 2; 4) enhance the existing
campground facilities and support structures, and reopen a campground for year-round public
use; 5) create and maintain public access trails in the vicinity of Ventana Inn, which will provide
significant connections to existing trails; 6) enhance and clearly mark the availability of public
parking at the Cadillac Flats trailhead area consistent with CDP 3-82-171-A; 7) improve the
campgrounds and facilities at the Ventana Campground; 8) produce and provide a public access
management plan subject to review and approval by the Executive Director; 9) publish and
provide a brochure for the public clearly identifying all public access trails and amenities
available on the subject property; 10) pay settlement monies to the Violation Remediation
Account; 11) pay monies to fund one or more conservation or public access projects or
programs; and 12) fund and implement a public education and communications program focused
on coastal conservation and/or public access.
Staff believes that the collective provisions of the proposed consent orders provide a creative
means to address the various violations involving multiple parties, in a manner which will restore
coastal resources on site, improve public access and recreation opportunities on site and in
nearby areas, and also provide for additional benefits to coastal resources via projects to benefit
conservation and public education regarding coastal resources.
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I.

MOTION AND RESOLUTION

Motion 1:
I move that the Commission issue Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-13CD-06 pursuant to the staff recommendation.
Staff recommends a YES vote on the foregoing motion. Passage of this motion will result in the
issuance of the Consent Cease and Desist Order. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote
of a majority of Commissioners present.
Resolution to Issue Consent Cease and Desist Order:
The Commission hereby issues Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-13CD-06, as set forth below, and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that
development, conducted and maintained by Respondents, has occurred on
property owned and operated by Respondents without a coastal development
permit, in violation of the Coastal Act, and that the requirements of the Consent
Order are necessary to ensure compliance with the Coastal Act.
Motion 2:
I move that the Commission issue Consent Restoration Order No. CCC-13-RO-06
pursuant to the staff recommendation.
Staff recommends a YES vote on the foregoing motion. Passage of this motion will
result in issuance of the Consent Restoration Order. The motion passes only by an
affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners present.
Resolution to Issue Consent Restoration Order:
The Commission hereby issues Consent Restoration Order No. CCC-13-RO-06,
as set forth below, and adopts the findings set forth below on the grounds that 1)
development has occurred on the subject property without a coastal development
permit, and inconsistent with a previously issued permit, 2) the development is
inconsistent with the Coastal Act, and 3) the development is causing continuing
resource damage.
Motion 3:
I move that the Commission issue Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-13CD-07 pursuant to the staff recommendation.
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Staff recommends a YES vote on the foregoing motion. Passage of this motion will result in the
issuance of the Consent Cease and Desist Order. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote
of a majority of Commissioners present.
Resolution to Issue Consent Cease and Desist Order:
The Commission hereby issues Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-13CD-07, as set forth below, and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that
development, conducted and maintained by Respondents, has occurred on
property owned and operated by Respondents without a coastal development
permit and inconsistent with a previously issued permit, in violation of the
Coastal Act, and that the requirements of the Consent Order are necessary to
ensure compliance with the Coastal Act.
Motion 4:
I move that the Commission issue Consent Restoration Order No. CCC-13-RO-07
pursuant to the staff recommendation.
Staff recommends a YES vote on the foregoing motion. Passage of this motion will
result in issuance of the Consent Restoration Order. The motion passes only by an
affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners present.
Resolution to Issue Consent Restoration Order:
The Commission hereby issues Consent Restoration Order No. CCC-13-RO-07,
as set forth below, and adopts the findings set forth below on the grounds that 1)
development has occurred on the subject property without a coastal development
permit, and inconsistent with a previously issued permit, 2) the development is
inconsistent with the Coastal Act, and 3) the development is causing continuing
resource damage.

II.

JURISDICTION

The property subject to the proposed Consent Orders is located within Big Sur, within
unincorporated Monterey County. While Monterey County has a certified Local Coastal
Program (“LCP”), the Commission retains primary enforcement and permitting jurisdiction over
the subject unpermitted development activities as they are directly associated with CDP No. 382-171 as amended, first issued by the Commission in 1982. The 1982 CDP included a
condition that required the Respondents to submit an amendment request for any proposed
closures of onsite facilities. The subject unpermitted development involves an unauthorized
closure onsite as well as unpermitted use of that closed facility. It also involves the placement of
unpermitted development in conflict with resource protection policies offered to protect sensitive
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Redwood forest habitat and Post Creek, which runs through the subject property. Thus, the
Commission retains enforcement and permitting jurisdiction.

III.

COMMISSION’S AUTHORITY

The Commission can issue a Cease and Desist Order under Section 30810 of the Coastal Act in
cases where it finds that the activity that is the subject of the order has occurred either without a
required CDP or in violation of a previously granted CDP. The Commission can issue a
Restoration Order under section 30811 of the Coastal Act if it finds that development 1) has
occurred without a CDP, 2) is inconsistent with the Coastal Act, and 3) is causing continuing
resource damage. These criteria are all met in this case, as summarized briefly here, and
discussed in more detail in Section V, below.
The unpermitted activity that has occurred on the subject property clearly meets the definition of
“development” set forth in Section 30106 of the Coastal Act. Development is defined broadly
under the Coastal Act, and includes, among many other actions, the “placement or erection of
any solid material or structure… grading, removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any
materials; change in the density or intensity of use of land;…construction, reconstruction,
demolition or alteration of the size of any structure…; and the removal or harvesting of major
vegetation other than for agricultural purposes…”
All non-exempt development in the Coastal Zone requires a CDP. No exemption from the
permit requirement applies here. The development was undertaken without a CDP and is also
inconsistent with a previously issued CDP. CDP 3-82-171 allowed an expansion of high cost
rooms at an existing mixed use recreational complex in Big Sur. It allowed the expansion and
required additional low-cost amenities to be included in the approved project to enhance public
recreational opportunities available onsite and create new low cost amenities. CDP 3-82-171’s
conditions of approval specifically stated “Any future development on any of Ventana’s parcels
including new tent cabins or closure of any facilities shall require an amendment request.”
The Ventana Respondents closed the existing campground facility without submitting and
obtaining a CDP amendment from the Commission for the closure, and also altered the required
public amenities at Cadillac Flat without obtaining an amendment from the Commission for the
changed amenities. The Ventana Respondents also allowed the Parker Respondents to use the
public campground for an event. The Parker Respondents have installed artificial ponds: graded
walkways, built stone bridges, elevated platforms, walls (in some cases adjacent to Post Creek),
and cottage and castle “ruins”; and planted over 125 trees in containers; and have constructed
cement and stone stairways all around an existing redwood. Existing habitat has been impacted
by the various aspects of the event development activities. The unpermitted development is: 1)
inconsistent with the policies in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, including Section 30213
(protecting lower cost visitor and recreational facilities), Section 30223 (reserving upland areas
to support coastal recreational uses), Section 30231 (protecting coastal streams with maintaining
natural buffer areas and minimizing alteration of natural streams), 30240 (protecting
environmentally sensitive habitat areas), and Section 30250 (limiting the location of new
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development), which require protection of coastal resources within the Coastal Zone; and 2)
causing continuing resource damage, as discussed more fully in Section V below.
Much of the Unpermitted Development 3 subject to these Consent Orders is directly within and
adjacent to redwood forest habitat in Big Sur and has altered and adversely impacted the
resources associated with this sensitive habitat-type. Such impacts meet the definition of
“damage” provided in Section 13190(b) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations (“14
CCR”), which defines “damage” as “any degradation or other reduction in quality, abundance, or
other quantitative or qualitative characteristic of the resource as compared to the condition the
resource was in before it was disturbed by unpermitted development.” If the Unpermitted
Development, including, but not limited to, grading, construction of stone bridges, walkways,
walls, cottage ruins, ponds, elevated platforms, stairs, installation of potted trees and plants is
allowed to remain unrestored and unmitigated, further adverse impacts are expected to result
(including the temporal continuation of the existing impacts) to resources protected under
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Similarly, the unpermitted closure of the campground and use of
public parking for private uses have ongoing impacts to public access.
The Unpermitted Development and the impacts therefrom remain on the subject property.
Unless addressed, the continued presence of the Unpermitted Development, as described below,
will exacerbate and/or prolong the adverse impacts to redwood and riparian habitat and the water
quality and biological productivity of this area. Similarly, the unpermitted closure of the
campground and use of public parking for private uses have ongoing impacts to public access.
The continued presence of the unpermitted development on the subject property is causing
continuing resource damage, as defined in 14 CCR Section 13190. Thus, the Commission has
the authority to issue both a Cease and Desist and a Restoration Order in this matter.

IV.

HEARING PROCEDURES

The procedures for a hearing on a Cease and Desist Order and Restoration Order are outlined in
14 CCR Section 13185 and 14 CCR Section 13195.
For a Cease and Desist Order and Restoration Order hearing, the Chair shall announce the matter
and request that all parties or their representatives present at the hearing identify themselves for
the record, indicate what matters are already part of the record, and announce the rules of the
proceeding, including time limits for presentations. The Chair shall also announce the right of
any speaker to propose to the Commission, before the close of the hearing, any question(s) for
any Commissioner, at his or her discretion, to ask of any other party. Staff shall then present the
report and recommendation to the Commission, after which the alleged violator(s) or their
3

“Unpermitted Development” refers to unpermitted physical work done at the subject property. “Campground
Closure” refers to the violations of CDP No. 3-82-171 as amended.
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representative(s) may present their position(s) with particular attention to those areas where an
actual controversy exists. The Chair may then recognize other interested persons, after which
time Staff typically responds to the testimony and to any new evidence introduced.
The Commission will receive, consider, and evaluate evidence in accordance with the same
standards it uses in its other quasi-judicial proceedings, as specified in 14 CCR Sections 13195
and 13186, incorporating by reference Section 13065. The Chair will close the public hearing
after the presentations are completed. The Commissioners may ask questions to any speaker at
any time during the hearing or deliberations, including, if any Commissioner so chooses, any
questions proposed by any speaker in the manner noted above. Finally, the Commission shall
determine, by a majority vote of those present and voting, whether to issue the Cease and Desist
Order and Restoration Order, either in the form recommended by the Executive Director, or as
amended by the Commission. Passage of the motion above, per the Staff recommendation or as
amended by the Commission, will result in issuance of the Cease and Desist Order and
Restoration Order.

V.

FINDINGS FOR CEASE AND DESIST ORDER NO. CCC-13-CD-06
& RESTORATION ORDER CCC-13-RO-06 (PARKER AND
NERAIDA, LLC) and CEASE AND DESIST ORDER NO. CCC-13CD-07 & RESTORATION ORDER CCC-13-RO-07 (WTCC
VENTANA INVESTORS V, LLC) 4
A.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

The property subject to the proposed Consent Orders is the Ventana Inn and Spa complex
located at 48123 Highway One in Big Sur within unincorporated Monterey County, and consists
of eight different parcels totally approximately 170 acres 5. The subject unpermitted
development is occurring within the existing public campground portion of the Ventana Inn
complex at the subject property and at the parking area and trail head known as Cadillac Flats.
The subject property is located at the southern end of the Big Sur Valley in the vicinity of Big
Sur Village. As provided for in the Coastal Development Permit approved by the Commission,
the subject property provides a mixture of higher cost visitor-serving facilities (59 Inn units,
4

These findings also hereby incorporate by reference the Executive Summary of the June 3, 2013 staff report (“Staff
Report: Recommendations and Findings for Consent Cease and Desist and Consent Restoration Orders”) in which
these findings appear, which section is entitled “Summary of Staff Recommendation.”

5

The property subject to the proposed Consent Orders is identified as Monterey County Assessor’s Parcel Numbers
419-321-002, 419-321-006, 419-321-009, 419-321-010, 419-321-011, 419-321-012, 419-321-013 and 419-321-015.
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restaurant, swimming pools and spa) and lower cost visitor-serving facilities ( approximately
100-space campground, bath-houses, public trails and public parking). Big Sur is not a formal
town, but rather is a thinly settled patch of mountain and shore with an international reputation
built on its mix of dramatic scenery and personal exploration. Big Sur is a major visitor
destination spot for visitors of all income levels. Due to development constraints, there are not
enough high end or low end accommodations to meet the public demand for visitor
accommodation in Big Sur. Thus, existing accommodations are highly prized and protected.
The Ventana Inn complex is located on the inland side of Highway One, and trails on the subject
property lead to the Los Padres National Forest and to Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park. Near Ventana
Inn is Cadillac Flat, a starting point for hikers and backpackers using the old Coast Ridge Road
trail, which winds southeast along the mountains. From the Coast Ridge Road trail, connecting
trails lead down the east side of the coastal range to campsites scattered along the Big Sur River,
upstream from Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park.
The existing campground is situated in Redwood forest adjacent to Post Creek, which runs
through the property and within the Post Creek Watershed (Exhibit 11). Post Creek has a small
watershed within an area of 870 acres. The creek is approximately one and one-half miles in
length, dropping from an elevation of 1500 feet at its headwater springs to 280 feet at its
confluence with the Big Sur River. The upper reaches are often characterized by a narrow creek
channel with a heavy redwood forest canopy and limited riparian vegetation. Surface flow
volumes vary significantly along the length of the stream according to the immediate creek
channel geology as well as in response to seasonal and daily variations in runoff. Approximately
900 feet from its confluence with the Big Sur River, Post Creek is blocked by a log jam. Below
the jam the stream gravels provide a spawning habitat for steelhead trout.
Steelhead are an anadromous fish, hatching and spending their juvenile life in the stream,
maturing in the ocean and then returning to the stream to spawn. They generally spawn all
winter with peak activity in January and February. They move upstream, mating and laying their
eggs in areas of loose gravel. Two or three months after spawning the young fish emerge from
the gravel. Juveniles generally remain in the stream for a year, migrating to the ocean in March
and April. Only about 10 percent of the juveniles survive to migrate to the ocean. After 2 years,
the fish return. Of every four thousand eggs hatched, one steelhead survives to maturity and
returns to spawn.
Post Creek and the Big Sur River itself provide the only significant steelhead habitat in the Big
Sur watershed. Three other perennial streams enter the Big Sur River, but two are inaccessible to
steelhead and the other provides very limited access. Because of this, Post Creek is important in
maintaining a natural steelhead fishery in the Big Sur watershed. Additionally, the riparian
corridor of Post Creek includes redwood trees, associated shrubs and trees, wildlife and stream
life.
B.

DESCRIPTION OF COASTAL ACT VIOLATION
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The development at issue in this matter (hereinafter referred to as the ‘Unpermitted
Development,’ and ‘Campground Closure’) includes, but may not be limited to: failure to submit
and obtain a CDP amendment to close the existing campground as required by CDP No. 3-82171 (Campground Closure); failure to provide a public hiking and trailhead area at Cadillac Flats
with public parking as required by CDP No. 3-82-171 as amended (Campground Closure);
within the existing approximately 100-space campground, unpermitted development including
grading, change in use from campground to private event, construction of multiple structures
including a gateway and arch, an artificial pond, a stone bridge, multiple event platforms with
elevated floors, rock walls, artificially created ruins of cottages and castle walls, multiple
locations with rock stairways, a dance floor, installation of numerous potted trees, potted plants
and flowers, event tents, port-a-potties, generators, lighting, and wedding facilities (Unpermitted
Development) (Exhibits 6-10).
C.
1)

HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT AND COMMISSION ACTION ON SUBJECT PROPERTY

HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT AND PERMIT HISTORY

The subject property has historically provided a mixture of low-cost and high-cost visitor-serving
opportunities. Prior to the effective date of the Coastal Act, the property subject to this
enforcement action contained a privately run campground and a 14-unit Inn and Spa complex.
The Ventana Inn opened in 1975, and beginning in 1977, the Ventana Inn submitted plans to
Monterey County to expand to 50 units. In early 1978, Monterey County planning approved the
36-unit expansion to the Inn, as well as campground improvements (road paving, electrical hookups), staff housing, septic system improvements, bath-house and office expansions, a new
gatehouse, and landscaping. The County specifically required that 50 to 101 campsites “be
maintained in good order at comparable prices to other campgrounds in the area.” Any closure
or partial closure of the campground due to water conservation necessity had to be done on an
equitable basis with higher cost facilities. If the Inn expansion resulted in fewer campsites, the
lost campsites had to be replaced and the existence of the campground had to be better
publicized.
The Central Coast Regional Commission6 denied this expansion request due to concerns that
approval of the expansion request would prejudice the LCP planning process with regards to
allocations of water supply for existing and new development as well as traffic planning in Big
Sur. The County had requested that the Commission abstain from approving major projects until
the LCP process was completed. Ventana appealed the denial decision to the statewide
Commission, which approved a limited expansion of 16 of the 36 additional units requested by
6

Previously, the Coastal Act was implemented by Regional Commissions. The Regional Commissions’ decisions
were appealable to a Statewide Commission based in San Francisco. In 1981, the Regional Commissions’ authority
expired under the Coastal Act and the Regional Commission offices became district offices of the current statewide
California Coastal Commission.
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Ventana. The statewide Commission also approved the requested campground improvements,
the staff housing, the septic system improvements, the bath house expansion, the office
expansion, replacement of the existing parking lot with golf cart storage, landscaping, and gate
house construction.
Ventana continued to pursue its requests to expand the Inn as originally envisioned. However,
the Commission denied amendment requests made in 1978 and in 1980 because it found that
expansion was not appropriate until the ultimate water demand for Post Creek had been
formulated. The Monterey County Land Use Plan (“LUP”) 7 recommended expansion of visitor
facilities in the Big Sur village area as well as at existing facilities. The Commission found that
approval of an additional 20 high-end visitor-serving units would preclude development or
expansion of low-cost visitor-serving facilities in the area.
In September, 1981 the Commission certified the Big Sur LUP. Once the LUP had been
certified, Ventana resubmitted its request to expand the Inn. In October, 1982, the Commission
conditionally approved an expansion of 19 units, a swimming pool, bath house, restaurant,
kitchen addition, picnic area, 15 employee housing units, a recreation building, ancillary trail,
parking and septic systems, the remodel of Post Homestead into a store and staff apartments, and
expansion of and improvements to the campground (adding 27 additional camp sites and
conversion of sites to tent cabins and road paving). In June 1986, the Commission approved a
material amendment to CDP 3-82-171 to amend conditions relating to water management, to
relocate the 19 inn units and add a reservation room, linen storage, reading rooms, a lobby
expansion, and a restaurant addition, a modification to the previously required picnic area at
Cadillac Flats, a lot line adjustment and modification of recreation conditions. The Commission
allowed a change at Cadillac Flats by deleting the requirement that it be a picnic area, and
instead it required the applicant to landscape the Cadillac Flats public area and to provide either
unpaved or crushed rock public parking for use by the public for public viewing and as a parking
area for hikers and backpackers of the area. This was designed to also allow the area to still be
used as needed as a staging area for firefighting as well. The applicant also contributed more to
the cost of improvements in State Parks. The applicant was also required to provide map
displays and access signs for the public. Instead of providing an additional 27 campsites to the
existing campground, since the original permit allowed the applicant to contribute an equivalent
benefit to State Parks in lieu of this requirement, the Commission acknowledged that the
applicant was working with State Parks to exercise that contribution option in lieu of expanding
the existing campground by 27 campsites.
Over time, the Ventana Inn and Spa complex owners have sought an additional 3 immaterial
amendments for a total of 4 amendments of CDP 3-82-171 from the Commission for the project
site. In August 2004, the Commission approved an immaterial amendment to change the
7

A Local Coastal Program consists of a Land Use Plan, which contains policies and land use designations, a map of
land use designations and Implementing Zoning Ordinances.
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required implementation of the Project Water Monitoring and Management Plan, due to the
transfer of a 72-acre parcel from Ventana to State Parks and Recreation. Pursuant to this
amendment, water monitoring and data collection would still occur, just with participation by the
new owner. In January 2012, the Commission amended CDP 3-82-171 a third time to allow for
the installation and construction of a new wastewater collection and treatment system (excluding
the dispersal system) to serve the existing facilities at Ventana Inn and Spa, including the
campground and employee housing units, as necessary to comply with Regional Water Quality
Control Board (RWQCB) Cleanup and Abatement Order No. R3-2007-0091. Finally, in May
2012, the Commission amended CDP 3-82-171 a fourth time to allow the installation of the new
tertiary-treated wastewater dispersal system to serve the existing facilities at the Ventana Inn and
Spa, including the campground and employee housing. The Ventana Respondents have never
requested of the Commission an amendment to close any of the existing facilities, including the
campground.
2)

COASTAL ACT VIOLATIONS

Some of the unpermitted development addressed in the proposed Consent Orders commenced in
September 2007 (Camp Closure) when the Ventana Respondents closed the existing
campground. The campground has remained closed since 2007 and is still closed for camping as
of the date of this report. In addition, the Ventana Respondents have altered the nature of use of
the public amenities located at Cadillac Flats. This area has not been maintained as parking for
the public and has instead been used for overflow parking by Ventana Inn and Spa.
In January 2013, the owners of the Ventana Inn and Spa complex reached an agreement with
Sean Parker and Neraida LLC for Sean Parker and Neraida LLC to have exclusive use of the
existing campground for an event scheduled to occur on June 1, 2013. The Respondents have
stated that this agreement allowed Sean Parker and Neraida LLC use of the campground from
approximately March until July 1, 2013. The Parker Respondents proceeded to perform
unauthorized development activities within the campground. Existing roads and campsites were
graded and contoured to create the appearance of ruins. Stone gateways and walls were
constructed. Staircases were crafted around existing habitat and redwood trees. An artificial
pond was dug and installed. A stone bridge over the pond was constructed. Several elevated
platforms were created, some adjacent to Post Creek (Exhibit 9). Over 100 potted trees and
plants were partially planted within the existing road beds and campsites, and lighting was
installed in the redwood forest. In addition to the unpermitted development, other items to
facilitate the event have also been placed on the site including tents and generators.
A member of the public reported possible unpermitted development occurring to Monterey
County, who performed a site visit on May 1, 2013. The County contacted the Commission on
May 2, 2013, and the Commission requested that work stop on Wednesday May 8, 2013. Work
initially stopped on May 9, 2013 and recommenced on Wednesday May 15, 2013. The
Respondents notified Commission staff regarding work recommencing and Commission staff
responded that if the Respondents recommenced unpermitted development, they did so at their
own risk of being determined to have violated the Coastal Act’s permit requirements.
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After the first Commission staff contact, the Respondents and Commission staff have been
working together to reach agreement to resolve the Coastal Act violations occurring on the
project site. Staff appreciates the Respondents’ commitment to removal and restoration and the
agreement to provisions to ensure that current and future development on site is rendered
consistent with Coastal Act resource protection policies.
D.

BASIS FOR ISSUANCE OF ORDERS

1) STATUTORY PROVISIONS
(a)

Cease and Desist Order

The statutory authority for issuance of this Cease and Desist Order is provided in Coastal Act
Section 30810, which states, in relevant part:
(a) If the commission, after public hearing, determines that any person or
governmental agency has undertaken, or is threatening to undertake, any activity
that (1) requires a permit from the commission without securing the permit or (2)
is inconsistent with any permit previously issued by the commission, the
commission may issue an order directing that person or governmental agency to
cease and desist….
…
(b) The cease and desist order may be subject to such terms and conditions as the
Commission may determine are necessary to ensure compliance with this
division, including immediate removal of any development or material…
(b)

Restoration Order

The statutory authority for issuance of this Restoration Order is provided in Section 30811 of the
Coastal Act, which states, in relevant part:
In addition to any other authority to order restoration, the commission… may,
after a public hearing, order restoration of a site if it finds that [a] the
development has occurred without a coastal development permit from the
commission, local government, or port governing body, [b] the development is
inconsistent with this division, and [c] the development is causing continuing
resource damage.
The following paragraphs set forth the basis for the issuance of the proposed Consent Cease and
Desist and Restoration Orders by providing substantial evidence that the development meets all
of the required grounds listed in Section 30810 and 30811 for the Commission to issue a Cease
and Desist and Restoration Order.
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2)

APPLICATION TO FACTS

(a)

Development has occurred without a Coastal Development Permit and in
violation of CDP 3-82-171 as amended, which the Commission Previously
Issued

As noted above, the activities at issue in this matter constitute ‘development’ as defined in the
Coastal Act and are therefore subject to permitting requirements. Staff has verified that the cited
development on the subject property was conducted without a CDP. In addition, CDP 3-82-171
required the owners to request an amendment to 3-82-171 to close any facilities. The
Commission found this pre-closure condition necessary to finding the overall project consistent
with the Coastal Act, and thus designed the permit condition to ensure the continued existence of
a public campground on the project site. The Commission found: “In summary, as conditioned
to require provision of public restroom and signing for picnic area, of replacement campsites,
publicizing campground, new lower cost facilities, trail easements, and permit amendments for
future closures or conversions, the proposed project is consistent with Sections 30213 and
30223.”
The first permit amendment modifying CDP 3-82-171 also required public parking and amenities
at Cadillac Flats. The Ventana Respondents have closed the campground without first receiving
an amendment (as would be requisite) from the Commission for the closure and have altered the
use at Cadillac Flats from public to private amenities (overflow parking for the Inn and Spa).
The Ventana Respondents have also allowed, and the Parker Respondents have undertaken
unpermitted development by grading and altering the use of the campground from campground
facilities to event facilities. As noted above, the Parker Respondents have conducted
development activities and placed a significant amount of development on the site. All of these
activities meet the definition of development contained in the Coastal Act and conflict with the
Commission’s prior permit action for the subject property.
(b)

The Unpermitted Development at Issue is Inconsistent with the Coastal Act

The Unpermitted Development and Campground Closure described herein is not consistent with
Section 30213 (protecting lower cost visitor and recreational facilities), Section 30223 (reserving
upland areas to support coastal recreational uses), 30231 (protecting coastal streams with
maintenance of natural buffer areas and minimization of alteration of natural streams), 30240
(protecting environmentally sensitive habitat areas), and Section 30250 (limiting the location of
new development) of the Coastal Act.
i)

Protection of Lower Cost Visitor and Recreational Facilities

Coastal Act Section 30213:
Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and, where
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feasible, provided. Development providing public recreational opportunities are
preferred.
Coastal Act Section 30223:
Upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses shall be reserved for such
uses, where feasible.
Coastal Act Section 30250:
(a)
New residential, commercial, or industrial development, except as otherwise
provided in this division, shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close proximity
to, existing developed areas able to accommodate it or, where such areas are not able to
accommodate it, in other areas with adequate public services and where it will not have
significant adverse effects, either individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources. In
addition, land divisions…outside existing developed areas shall be permitted only where
50 percent of the usable parcels in the area have been developed and the created parcels
would be no smaller than the average sized of surrounding parcels.
The property subject to these Orders is a property containing a mixture of visitor-serving uses.
The Ventana Inn and Spa complex contains 50 high-end visitor-serving units, as well as a
restaurant, a spa and pools. The Ventana Inn and Spa complex also contains a campground
available to the public year-round as well as several public trails, viewing areas and public
parking. The unpermitted development has caused the closure of the entire campground and
public parking available at Cadillac Flats, inconsistent with sections 30213, 30223 and 30250 of
the Coastal Act. The closure of the campground has eliminated public opportunity for lower cost
recreation since October 2007. The alteration of use of Cadillac Flats has eliminated an upland
support area for supporting low cost recreational use (hiking and backpacking), inconsistent with
Sections 30213 and 30223 of the Coastal Act.
ii)

Protection of Environmentally Sensitive Habitat and Coastal Streams

Coastal Act Section 30107.5:
‘Environmentally sensitive area’ means any area in which plant or animal life or
their habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of their special
nature or role in an ecosystem and which could be easily disturbed or degraded
by human activities and developments.
Coastal Act Section 30240:
(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any
significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on such
resources shall be allowed within such areas.
(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and
parks and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which
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would significantly degrade such areas, and shall be compatible with the
continuance of such habitat areas.
The property subject to the Consent Orders comprises part of a redwood forest and contains a
coastal stream within the campground. The Parker Respondents did not install any erosioncontrol measures or any BMPs when they commenced development within the campground.
Structures, walls and elevated platforms have been constructed immediately adjacent to Post
Creek with no setbacks employed. The Parker Respondents have recently installed temporary
fencing in an attempt to reduce potential impacts to Post Creek, but most of the development
occurred without any such erosion-control protections in place. Increased erosion resulting from
hardscaping and vegetation removal along streams impairs riparian corridors, streams, and,
ultimately, shallow marine waters by increased sedimentation. Increased sediment loads in
streams and coastal waters can increase turbidity, thereby reducing light transmission necessary
for photosynthetic processes, reducing the growth of aquatic plants. Additionally, structures
have been built up to and around existing redwoods and vegetation within the campground
(Exhibit 10). Beyond immediate physical damage to individual trees, failure to provide adequate
development buffers from redwood trees can negatively impact the underground lignotubers by
which redwoods clonally reproduce, thus impeding propagation. The unpermitted development
has thus impacted the existing redwood forest habitat and has likely caused sedimentation of Post
Creek.
Therefore, Unpermitted Development on the subject property within the previously reserved
low-cost visitor serving portions of the site, and adjacent to redwood forest and stream habitat is
inconsistent with the Coastal Act and causing continuing resource damage in contravention of
the Coastal Act policies protecting low-cost visitor-serving amenities, preservation of upland
areas for recreational use, environmentally sensitive habitat areas, and the biological
productivity, and water quality of coastal streams.
Removal of all unpermitted structures and plants, and revegetation of areas impacted by
Unpermitted Development will be undertaken pursuant to the proposed Consent Orders. This
restoration work will ensure that habitat connectivity will be restored and ecosystem services reestablished. Further, the campground will be re-established and improved to provide camping
amenities for camping year-round. Finally, public use of Cadillac Flats will be restored.
(c)

Unpermitted Development is Causing Continuing Resource Damage

The unpermitted development is causing ‘continuing resource damage’, as those terms are
defined by Section 13190 of the Commission’s regulations.
(i) Definition of Continuing Resource Damage
Section 13190(a) of the Commission’s regulations defines the term ‘resource’ as it is used in
Section 30811 of the Coastal Act as follows:
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‘Resource’ means any resource that is afforded protection under the policies of Chapter 3
of the Coastal Act, including but not limited to public access, marine and other aquatic
resources, environmentally sensitive wildlife habitat, and the visual quality of coastal
areas.
The term ‘damage’ in the context of Restoration Order proceedings is defined in Section
13190(b) as follows:
‘Damage’ means any degradation or other reduction in quality, abundance, or other
quantitative or qualitative characteristic of the resource as compared to the condition the
resource was in before it was disturbed by unpermitted development.
In this case, the resources affected include the habitat and ecosystem functions provided by the
impacted native redwood forest, riparian corridors, and Post Creek. As detailed above, Chapter 3
of the Coastal Act variously provides protection for the integrity of the existing waterways, the
biological productivity, and the water quality of these resources. The damage includes the
degradation of redwood forest habitat and sedimentation of Post Creek, which is caused by the
unpermitted development on the subject property, the degradation of water quality and biological
productivity, and the alteration of the waterways, as described in the Section V(D)(2)(a-b) above.
The term ‘continuing’ is defined by Section 13190(c) of the Commission’s regulations as
follows:
‘Continuing’, when used to describe ‘resource damage’, means such damage, which
continues to occur as of the date of issuance of the Restoration Order.
As of this time, the unpermitted development that is the subject of these proceedings and the
results thereof remain on the subject property. As described above, the unpermitted development
results in impacts to coastal resources, including: the removal of low-cost visitor serving
amenities; damage to the structural integrity of redwood trees and the ecosystem they support by
the placement of cement and structures immediately against existing redwoods; and the
degradation of Post Creek, a coastal stream providing habitat and spawning grounds for coastal
steelhead trout, by the carrying out of development activities directly adjacent thereto. The
installation of the various development structures has the potential to impact coastal resources as
the continuing presence of development placed in close proximity of trees and waterways
without appropriate buffers and setbacks impacts the native ecosystem and functioning, disrupts
the biological productivity of these areas, and continues to introduce sediments and contaminants
into the waterways.
As described above, the unpermitted development is causing adverse impacts to resources
protected by the Coastal Act that continue to occur as of the date of this proceeding, and
therefore damage to resources is “continuing” for purposes of Section 30811 of the Coastal Act.
The damage caused by the unpermitted development, which is described in the above
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paragraphs, satisfies the regulatory definition of “continuing resource damage.” The third and
final criterion for issuance of a Restoration Order is therefore satisfied.
(d)

Orders are Consistent with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act

The Consent Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders attached to this staff report as Appendix A
and B are consistent with the resource protection policies found in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.
The Consent Orders require Respondents to remove unpermitted development from the subject
property, restore the subject property using restorative grading and planting of vegetation native
to redwood forest ecosystems, mitigate for temporal losses, and cease and desist from conducting
any further unpermitted development on the subject property. Under the Consent Orders,
Respondents have agreed to remove the unpermitted development placed on the property, and to
restore the area to its previolation condition, including by undertaking any needed restoration and
replanting required, and ensuring that non-native, invasive plant species do not colonize the
newly restored site and spread from there to supplant the surrounding native habitat. Failure to
revegetate the site would lead to potential invasion of non-native plant species, thus decreasing
the biological productivity of this habitat, inconsistent with the resource protection policies of the
Coastal Act. The primary function of the native revegetation is the restoration and improvement
of water quality, biological productivity, and environmentally sensitive resources; therefore the
proposed activities are consistent with Sections 30231 and 30240. The proposed restoration will
improve water quality and biological resources by removing physical development and thereby
increasing ecosystem resource cycling. Further, by restoring native vegetation, the proposed
restoration will increase environmentally sensitive habitat area and restore riparian ecosystem
functions. Finally, re-opening the campground and providing an opportunity for public parking
at Cadillac Flats would also be consistent with the public access and lower-cost recreational use
requirements of the Coastal Act.
Therefore, the Consent Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders are consistent with the Chapter
3 policies of the Coastal Act.
E. CONSENT AGREEMENT: SETTLEMENT
Chapter 9, Article 2, of the Coastal Act provides that violators may be civilly liable for a variety
of penalties for violations of the Coastal Act, including daily penalties for knowingly and
intentionally undertaking development in violation of the Coastal Act. Respondents have clearly
stated their willingness to completely resolve the violations at issue herein, including any civil
liability, administratively and amicably, through a settlement process. To that end, Respondents
have committed to comply with all terms and conditions of the Consent Orders, including the
provisions regarding monetary penalties, and not to contest the issuance or implementation of the
Consent Orders.
F. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA)
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The Commission finds that issuance of these Consent Orders to compel compliance with the
Coastal Act, to restore resources impacted by the Unpermitted Development activities, and to
mitigate the impacts that resulted from the Unpermitted Development are exempt from any
applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA), Cal. Pub.
Res. Code §§ 21000 et seq., and will not have significant adverse effects on the environment,
within the meaning of CEQA. The Consent Orders are exempt from the requirement for the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Report, based on Sections 15060(c)(2) and (3),
15061(b)(2), 15307, 15308 and 15321 of CEQA Guidelines, which are also in 14 CCR.
G. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS OF FACT
1. WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC is the owner of the properties located at 48123 Highway
One, Big Sur, CA 93920. The property at issue herein is identified by the Monterey County
Assessor’s Office as APNs 419-321-002, 419-321-006, 419-321-009, 419-321-010, 419-321011, 419-321-012, 419-321-013 and 419-321-015. The property is located within the Coastal
Zone and has been approved as a mixed-use facility containing a 50-room Inn, a Spa, a
Restaurant and a campground available to the public.
2. Sean Parker and Neraida, LLC have leased exclusive use of a portion of the properties
identified above within the public campground. Sean Parker and Neraida, LLC have
performed the unpermitted development located within the public campground. WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC and Sean Parker and Neraida, LLC have committed jointly to
undertake the removal, restoration, and payment of penalties pursuant to the Consent Cease
and Desist and Restoration Orders.
3. WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC undertook development, as defined by Coastal Act Section
30106, without a coastal development permit, and in violation of a previously issued coastal
development permit, on the subject property, by closing the campground without first
requesting and obtaining an amendment, and by altering the approved use of Cadillac Flats.
4. Sean Parker and Neraida, LLC undertook, by placing and maintaining, unpermitted
development.
5. The Unpermitted Development listed above is inconsistent with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act
and is causing “continuing resource damage” within the meaning of Coastal Act Section
30811 and Title 14, California Code of Regulations, Section 13190.
6. Coastal Action Section 30810 authorizes the Commission to issue a cease and desist order in
these circumstances. Coastal Act Section 30811 authorizes the Commission to issue a
restoration order in these circumstances.
7. The work to be performed under these Consent Orders, if completed in compliance with the
Orders and the plans required therein, will be consistent with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.

CONSENT CEASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-13-CD-06
AND
CONSENT RESTORATION ORDER CCC-13-RO-06
1.0

CONSENT CEASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-13-CD-06
Pursuant to its authority under California Public Resources Code (“PRC”) Section
30810, the California Coastal Commission (“Commission”) hereby orders and
authorizes Sean Parker and Neraida, LLC; and any of their successors, assigns,
employees, agents, contractors, and any persons acting in concert with any of the
foregoing, (hereinafter collectively referred to as “Respondents”) 1 to:

1.1

Cease and desist from engaging in any further development, as that term is
defined in PRC Section 30106, that would normally require a coastal development
permit (“CDP”) on any of the property identified in Section 5.2 below (the
Property”), unless authorized pursuant to the Coastal Act (PRC Sections 3000030900), which includes through these Consent Orders.

1.2

Remove, pursuant to and consistent with the terms of an approved removal plan
discussed in Section 6.2, below, and pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth
herein, all physical items placed or allowed to come to rest on the Property as a
result of any unpermitted development, as defined in Section 5.3, below
(“Unpermitted Development”), including, but not limited to: multiple temporary
structures including a gateway and arch, an artificial pond, a stone bridge,
multiple event platforms with elevated floors, rock walls, artificially created
cottage and castle walls, rock stairways, and a dance floor; potted plants, event
tents, temporary restrooms, generators, lighting, tables and seating areas and
related soil recontouring.

1.3

Take all steps necessary to comply with all of the terms and conditions of all other
obligatory approvals or other necessary permits from State and local agencies
having jurisdiction over this matter.

1.4

Fully and completely comply with the terms and conditions of Consent
Restoration Order CCC-13-RO-06 as provided in Section 2.0, below.

2.0

CONSENT RESTORATION ORDER CCC-13-RO-06
Pursuant to its authority under PRC Section 30811, the Commission hereby orders
and authorizes Respondents to restore the Property by complying with the
Restoration Order described, and taking all other restorative actions listed, in
Section 6.0, below, including through the conducting of actions that restore the
Property to its condition as of March 1, 2013.

1

As used herein, the term “Respondents” does not include owners of real property
WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC, or their respective successors, assigns, employees,
agents or contractors (collectively, “Hotel Parties”). APPENDIX A
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3.0

NATURE OF ORDERS AND OF CONSENT

3.1

Through the execution of Consent Restoration Order CCC-13-RO-06 and Consent
Cease and Desist Order CCC-13-CD-06 (hereinafter collectively referred to as
“these Consent Orders”), Respondents agree to comply with the terms and
conditions of these Consent Orders, provided that these Consent Orders are
ultimately approved by the Commission. These Consent Orders authorize and
require the removal and restoration activities, among other things, outlined in
these Consent Orders. Any development subject to Coastal Act permitting
requirements that is not specifically authorized under these Consent Orders
requires a CDP. Nothing in these Consent Orders guarantees or conveys any right
to development on the Property other than the work expressly authorized by these
Consent Orders. Through the execution of these Consent Orders, Respondents
agree to comply with these Consent Orders including the following terms and
conditions, provided that these Consent Orders are ultimately approved by the
Commission.

3.2

Respondents further agree to condition any contracts for work that could raise
issues related to these Consent Orders upon an agreement that any and all
employees, agents, and contractors; and any persons acting in concert with any of
the foregoing, adhere to and comply with the terms and conditions set forth
herein.

3.3

These Consent Orders resolve the Unpermitted Development specifically listed in
Section 5.3, below, for both the Respondents and the Hotel Parties with respect to
the preparations for the wedding that occurred on the Property on June 1, 2013.
In addition, these Consent Orders resolve the monetary penalties for the nonoperation of the campground at the Property from October 2007 to December 1,
2013 (“Campground Closure”). Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that
the Hotel Parties execute the access agreement attached as Exhibit 1 no later than
June 7, 2013, and in the event that the Hotel Parties and the Commission enter
into a consent restoration order and/or consent cease and desist order (jointly
“Hotel Consent Orders”) within 45 days of the adoption of these Consent Orders,
then the Campground Closure shall be defined as the period from October 2007
through such other period as the Hotel Consent Orders provide that the
campground shall be reopened to the public. These Consent Orders do not
prevent the Commission from seeking or imposing non-monetary orders, remedial
actions, or compliance obligations on the Hotel Parties related to the Campground
Closure, nor do they prevent the Commission from seeking relief for any
activities or conditions beyond the Campground Closure and Unpermitted
Development.

PROVISIONS COMMON TO BOTH ORDERS
4.0

PERSONS SUBJECT TO THESE CONSENT ORDERS
APPENDIX A
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Sean Parker; all his successors, assigns, employees, agents, and contractors, and
any persons acting in concert with any of the foregoing (collectively referred to as
“Respondents”). Respondents will be held jointly and severally liable for all of
the obligations in these Consent Orders.
5.0

DEFINITIONS

5.1

“Consent Orders.” Coastal Commission Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-13CD-06 and Restoration Order No. CCC-13-RO-06 are collectively referred to in
this document as the(se) Consent Orders.

5.2

“The Property.” The Property that is the subject of these Consent Orders is
described as follows: Ventana Inn and Spa, 48123 Highway One, Big Sur,
Monterey County, Assessor’s Parcel Numbers 419-321-002, 419-321-009, 419321-010, 419-321-011, 419-321-012, 419-321-013, 419-321-015 and 419-321006

5.3

“Unpermitted Development” means all “development,” as that term is defined
in the Coastal Act (PRC section 30106), that has occurred on the Property from
March 1, 2013 through June 1, 2013, that was undertaken by Respondents and/or
the Hotel Parties in connection with the preparations for the wedding between
Sean Parker and Alexandra Lenas (the “Wedding”) that occurred on June 1, 2013,
and that allegedly required authorization pursuant to the Coastal Act, but for
which no such authorization was obtained; and all action or inaction related to the
Property during the same period that is inconsistent with the requirements of CDP
No. 3-82-171, including the amendments thereto, and that are related to the
Wedding, including, but not necessarily limited to: the temporary use of the
campground from March 1, 2013, in connection with the Wedding; construction
of multiple temporary structures including a gateway and arch, an artificial pond,
a stone bridge, multiple event platforms with elevated floors, rock walls,
artificially created cottage and castle walls, rock stairways, and a dance floor and
related soil recontouring; and installation of potted plants, event tents, temporary
restrooms, generators, lighting, tables and seating areas.

6.0

REMOVAL AND RESTORATION PLAN

6.1

These Consent Orders require the preparation and implementation of a Removal,
Temporary Erosion Control, Restoration and Contingency Plan (“Plan”) to
remove items resulting from Unpermitted Development, and restore any impacted
areas on the Property. Within seven (7) days of the effective date of these
Consent Orders, Respondents shall submit the Plan for the review and approval of
the Commission’s Executive Director. The Plan shall set forth the measures
Respondents propose to use to remove the unpermitted items subject to these
Consent Orders, install any necessary temporary erosion control measures, and
restore and revegetate any areas that were impacted by the Unpermitted
Development.
APPENDIX A
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6.2

GENERAL PROVISIONS
A. The Plan shall outline all proposed removal activities, all proposed temporary
erosion control measures to be implemented, and all restoration activities to
address potential impacts caused by the Unpermitted Development or the
removal activities.
B. The Plan shall be prepared by a qualified restoration ecologist(s), resource
specialist(s), and/or engineer (‘Specialist’). The Plan shall include the
qualification of the proposed Specialist, including a description of the
proposed Specialist’s educational background, training, and experience related
to the preparation and implementation of the Plan described herein. To meet
the requirements to be a qualified Specialist for this project, one must have
experience successfully completing restoration or revegetation (using
California native plant species) of coastal redwood habitats, preferably in the
Big Sur region of Monterey County. If the Executive Director determines that
the qualifications of Respondents’ resource specialist is not adequate to
conduct such restoration work, he/she shall notify Respondents and, within
five (5) days of such notification, Respondents shall submit for the Executive
Director’s review and approval a different Specialist.
C. The Plan shall include a schedule/timeline of activities, the procedures to be
used, and identification of the parties who will be conducting the restoration
activities. The schedule/timeline of activities covered by the Plan shall be in
accordance with the deadlines included in Section 6.6, below.
D. The Plan shall include a detailed description of all equipment to be used. All
tools utilized shall be hand tools unless the Specialist demonstrates to the
satisfaction of the Executive Director that mechanized equipment is needed
and will not impact resources protected under the Coastal Act, including, but
not limited to: geological stability, integrity of landforms, freedom from
erosion, and the existing native vegetation. If the use of mechanized
equipment is proposed, the Plan shall include limitations on the hours of
operations for all equipment and a contingency plan that addresses, at a
minimum: 1) impacts from equipment use, including disruption of areas
where any necessary revegetation will occur, and responses thereto; 2)
impacts of any potential spills of fuel or other hazardous releases that may
result from the use of mechanized equipment and responses thereto; and 3)
any potential water quality impacts. The Plan shall designate areas for staging
of any construction equipment and materials, including receptacles and
temporary stockpiles of graded materials, all of which shall be covered on a
daily basis.
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E. The Plan shall specify that no demolition or construction materials, debris, or
waste shall be placed or stored where it may enter sensitive habitat, receiving
waters or a storm drain, or be subject to wind or runoff erosion and dispersion.
F. The Plan shall indicate that all stock piles and construction materials shall be
covered, enclosed on all sides, and located as far away as possible from drain
inlets and any waterway, and shall not be stored in contact with the soil.
G. The Plan shall identify the location of the disposal site(s) for the off-site
disposal of all materials removed from the Property and all waste generated
during removal and restoration activities pursuant to these Consent Orders. If
a disposal site is located in the Coastal Zone and is not an existing, licensed
sanitary landfill, a coastal development permit is required for such disposal.
All hazardous waste must be disposed of at a suitable licensed disposal
facility. The Plan shall also identify any materials that are to be removed and
reused or otherwise not disposed as noted above, along with an identification
of how those materials are being treated.
I. The Plan shall specify the methods to be used during and after restoration to
stabilize the soil and make it capable of supporting native vegetation. Such
methods shall not include the placement of retaining walls or other permanent
structures, grout, geogrid or similar materials. Any soil stabilizers identified
for erosion control shall be compatible with native plant recruitment and
establishment. The Plan shall specify the type and location of erosion control
measures that will be installed on the subject properties and maintained until
the impacted areas have been revegetated to minimize erosion and transport of
sediment. Such measures shall remain in place and be maintained at all times
during the removal process and during any revegetation that may be required
pursuant to Section 6.5, below, and then shall be removed or eliminated by
Respondents according to the approved Plan.
6.3

TEMPORARY EROSION CONTROL PLAN
A. Respondents shall submit a Temporary Erosion Control Plan, prepared by a
qualified Specialist, approved pursuant to Section 6.2(B), as part of the Plan,
to address ground disturbance during any construction or restoration activities,
and during the establishment of any vegetation planted pursuant to Section
6.5, below.
B. The erosion control measures are required to be installed and fully functional
on the Restoration Area prior to or concurrent with the initial remedial
grading, removal, and restoration activities required by these Consent Orders
and maintained throughout the restoration process to minimize erosion across
the site and sedimentation of streams, tributaries, drains and culverts.
APPENDIX A
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C. The Temporary Erosion Control Plan shall: 1) include a narrative report
describing all temporary run-off and erosion control measures to be used
during remedial grading/removal/restoration activities; 2) identify and
delineate on a site or grading plan the locations of all temporary erosion
control measures; and 3) specify that the remedial grading, removal work, and
construction of the erosion control features shall take place only during the
dry season (April 1- November 1). This period may be extended for a limited
period of time pursuant to the provisions of Section 13.0, below.
D. All temporary construction related erosion control materials shall be
comprised of biodegradable materials and shall be removed from the
construction site once the permanent erosion control features or native plant
habitat are established.
E. The Temporary Erosion Control Plan shall indicate that Respondents shall
commence implementation of the Temporary Erosion Control Plan within no
more than ten (10) days of approval of the Plan. Additionally, in those areas
where erosion control measures may be immediately necessary, Respondents
shall install said measures in a timely manner so as to avoid further resource
impacts.
6.4

REMOVAL PLAN
A. As part of the Plan, Respondents shall submit a Removal Plan, prepared by a
qualified Specialist, approved pursuant to Section 6.2(B), to govern the
removal and off-site disposal of all physical items that have come to rest on
the Property as a result of Unpermitted Development required to be removed
pursuant to these Consent Orders.
B. The Removal Plan shall include a site plan showing the location and identity
of all items resulting from Unpermitted Development to be removed from the
Property.
C. The Removal Plan shall indicate that removal activities shall not disturb areas
outside of the Restoration Area. Measures for the restoration of any area
disturbed by the removal activities shall be included within the Plan. These
measures shall include the restoration of the areas from which the items
resulting from Unpermitted Development were removed, and any areas
disturbed by those removal activities.
D. The Removal Plan shall include measures to protect all native habitat,
including redwood and riparian vegetation, during removal activity.
E. The plan shall indicate that Respondents shall commence removal of the
physical items related to Unpermitted Development by commencing
implementation of the Removal Plan no more than fourteen (14) days of
APPENDIX A
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approval of the Plan and conclude removal no more than forty-five (45) days
of commencing implementation of the Removal Plan.
6.5

REMEDIAL ACTIONS
A. As part of the Plan, Respondents shall submit a Remedial Restoration Plan
(“Remedial Plan”) prepared by a qualified Specialist approved pursuant to
Section 6.2(B) for the review and approval of the Commission’s Executive
Director. The Remedial Plan shall include contingency measures to account
for any impacts that are found to have occurred on the Property from either
the Unpermitted Development or the implementation of the Removal and
Erosion Control Plan.
B. The Remedial Plan shall indicate that, within fourteen (14) days of final
implementation of the Removal Plan (complete removal of all physical items
related to Unpermitted Development), the qualified Specialist shall inspect the
site and analyze the impacts to the coast redwood and riparian habitat caused
by the Unpermitted Development and/or the effects of the actions required by
the Removal and Temporary Erosion Control Plan. Within fourteen (14) days
of the Specialist conducting the site inspection, Respondents shall submit, for
the review and approval of the Executive Director, a final restoration report
(“Final Report”) describing the methods required to ensure that areas
impacted by the Unpermitted Development or by implementation of the
Removal and Temporary Erosion Control Plan are restored to, at a minimum,
the conditions of the Property prior to the pre-alleged violations taking place.
(1) The report shall include photographs taken prior to the placement of
Unpermitted Development and after final removal of all Unpermitted
Development. The photographs shall be taken from the same photo points,
clearly showing the areas where Unpermitted Development occurred and
from where such development was removed.

6.6

IMPLEMENTATION AND COMPLETION
A. Upon approval of the Plan by the Executive Director, Respondents shall fully
implement each phase of the Plan consistent with all of its terms, and the
terms set forth herein. At a minimum, Respondents shall complete all erosion
control and removal work described in the Plans no later than thirty (30) days
after the Executive Director’s approval of the Removal Plan and Erosion
Control Plan, whichever approval is later.
B. Within thirty (30) days of the completion of the work described pursuant to
each phase, Respondents shall submit, according to the procedures set forth
under Section 6.7, a written report, prepared by a qualified Specialist, for the
review and approval of the Executive Director, documenting all restoration
work performed on the Property pursuant to the specific component of the
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Plan. This report shall include a summary of dates when work was performed
and photographs taken from the pre-designated locations (as identified on a
map submitted pursuant to the Plan), documenting implementation of the
respective components of the Plan, as well as photographs of the Property
before the work commenced and after it was completed.
C. The Executive Director may extend any deadline or modify any approved
schedule in these Consent Orders for good cause pursuant to Section 13.0 of
these Consent Orders.
6.7

All plans, reports, photographs and other materials required by these Consent
Orders shall be sent to:
California Coastal Commission
Attn: Aaron McLendon
200 Oceangate, 10th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802
With a copy sent to:
California Coastal Commission
Attn: Nancy Cave
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000
San Francisco, CA 94105

Additional Provisions Common to Both Orders
7.0

REVISION OF DELIVERABLES
The Executive Director may require revisions to deliverables under these Consent
Orders, and Respondents shall revise any such deliverables consistent with the
Executive Director’s specifications, and resubmit them for further review and
approval by the Executive Director, by the deadline established by the
modification request from the Executive Director.

8.0

COMMISSION JURISDICTION
The Commission has jurisdiction over resolution of these alleged Coastal Act
violations pursuant to PRC Section 30810 and 30811. Respondents agree not to
contest the Commission’s jurisdiction to issue or enforce these Consent Orders.

9.0

RESOLUTION OF MATTER VIA SETTLEMENT
In light of the intent of the parties to resolve these matters in settlement,
Respondents have not submitted a “Statement of Defense” form as provided for in
Sections 13181 and 13191 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations (“14
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CCR”) and have agreed not to contest the legal and factual bases for, the terms of,
or the issuance of these Consent Orders provided that these Consent Orders are
ultimately approved and adopted by the Commission. Specifically, Respondents
have agreed not to contest the issuance or enforcement of these Consent Orders at
a public hearing or any other proceeding. In addition, in order to expedite this
process, Respondents have agreed not to contest commencement of proceedings
to issue these Consent Orders without having first received a formal written notice
of intent to commence cease and desist order and restoration order proceedings
pursuant to 14 CCR Sections 13181 and 13191, respectively.
10.0

EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERMS OF THE CONSENT ORDERS
The effective date of these Consent Orders is the date the Commission votes to
issue these Consent Orders. These Consent Orders shall remain in effect
permanently unless and until rescinded by the Commission.

11.0

FINDINGS
These Consent Orders are issued on the basis of the findings adopted by the
Commission, as set forth in the document entitled “Staff Report and Findings for
Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-13-CD- 06 and Consent Restoration
Order No. CCC- 13 -RO- 06.” The activities authorized and required in these
Consent Orders are consistent with the resource protection policies set forth in
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. The Commission has authorized the activities
required in these Consent Orders as being consistent with the resource protection
policies set forth in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.

12.0

SETTLEMENT/COMPLIANCE OBLIGATION

12.1

In light of the intent of the parties to resolve the Unpermitted Development and
the monetary penalties for the Campground Closure in settlement, Respondents
shall pay a monetary penalty settlement in the amount of $1,000,000. The
settlement monies shall be deposited in the Violation Remediation Account of the
California Coastal Conservancy Fund (see PRC Section 30823), or to be directed
to a project that benefits coastal access or recreation, or the protection of sensitive
habitat in Monterey County subject to the review and approval of the Executive
Director. The settlement payments shall be submitted to the Commission’s Long
Beach Office, at the address provided in Section 6.7, to the attention of Aaron
McLendon of the Commission, payable to the account designated under the
Coastal Act or to the project as described above, no later than October 1, 2013.
Settlement payments shall include a reference to the numbers of these Consent
Orders.

12.2

In addition and in light of the intent of the parties to resolve the Unpermitted
Development and the monetary penalties for the Campground Closure in
settlement, Respondents have agreed to, or cause entities controlled by or directed
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by Respondents to, reserve and earmark and provide funding in the amount of a
minimum of $1,500,000 for one or more conservation or public access project(s)
or program(s) (“Conservation Project”), subject to the approval of the Executive
Director.
Any Conservation Project shall be implemented by non-profit organizations taxexempt under IRC section 501(c)(3) or public agencies acceptable to the
Executive Director (“Grantees”).
The Conservation Project(s) shall be for the provision of “lower cost” access and
recreation or conservation of coastal resources, which may involve, but are not
limited to: purchase conservation easements or make property acquisitions, to
acquire public coastal access easements or trails, to implement public access
improvement projects, to facilitate public access campground facilities (such as
operating a free camping facility for underserved communities, such as children in
low income areas), to fund other programs that facilitate public access to
underserved communities to the coastal zone, and other projects that advance
conservation or public access, in each case in the Big Sur and the Commission’s
North Central Coast District area.
Respondents, in consultation with Commission staff, shall develop a proposal for
the expenditure of the funds, including the description of the Conservation
Project(s) and the identity of the Grantees, and shall submit such proposal within
90 days of the effective date of these Consent Orders.
Upon approval of the plan by the Executive Director, Respondents shall secure
the above funding such that the funds are transferred to the Grantees for the
Conservation Project(s) consistent with the approved plan within one (1) year of
the approval of the plan by the Executive Director, which time period may be
extended by the Executive Director in order to facilitate the undertaking of the
approved Conservation Project(s). If the projects so approved to do not exhaust
the $1,500,000 reserved and earmarked, additional projects shall be proposed, and
the same process shall be followed, until all the funds are expended.
Respondents shall ensure that the agreements between the Respondents and the
Grantees regarding the funding for any such Conservation Project will require the
Grantee to: (a) use the grant funds only for the Conservation Project and repay to
Respondents any portion of the grant funds not spent for the Conservation Project;
(b) submit to the Respondents and the Executive Director a quarterly written
report containing a description of the progress that the Grantee has made on the
Conservation Project and a financial accounting of Grantee’s expenditure of the
grant funds for any period during which Grantee receives, holds, or spends any of
the grant funds; and (c) treat the grant funds as restricted assets and maintain
books and records showing the grant funds separately.
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12.3

Furthermore, and in light of the intent of the parties to resolve the Unpermitted
Development and the monetary penalties for the Campground Closure in
settlement, Respondents offered to, and therefore shall, fund and implement a
public education and communications program focused on coastal conservation
and/or public access (“Public Education Communication Program”). Unless the
alternative Public Education Program set forth in the following paragraph is
mutually agreed upon by Respondents and Commission staff within 90 days of
the effective date of these Consent Orders, such Public Education Communication
Program shall be the creation, production, and online distribution of an online
public education video, to be developed in consultation with the Commission staff
(“Option A”). In developing Option A, Respondents shall submit to the
Executive Director for review and approval the name of a non-profit 501(c)(3)
partner with expertise in public education with respect to conservation issues
(“Respondents’ Partner”) within three months of the effective date of the Consent
Orders to partner in the completion of Option A. Within 6 (six) months of the
effective date of the Consent Orders, Respondents and its Respondents’ Partner
shall present three to five video concepts to the Executive Director, and each
video concept shall include a description of the video concept and a draft video
script. Respondents and Respondents’ Partner shall consult with the Executive
Director in the selection of a final single video concept and script. Within 6 (six)
months of the Executive Director’s approval of a final single video concept and
script for production, Respondents and Respondents’ Partner shall produce the
selected video and present to Commission staff and the Executive Director for
approval a proposed plan for online distribution of the video and advertising
designed to achieve 100,000 online views of the video (“Final Distribution Plan”).
Upon approval of the Final Distribution Plan by the Executive Director,
Respondents and Respondents’ Partner shall commence work on the Final
Distribution Plan within 90 days and shall complete Option A in accordance with
the terms of the Final Distribution Plan.
In lieu of implementing Option A, pursuant to the mutual agreement of
Respondents and Commission staff, Respondents may elect, within 90 days of the
effective date of these Consent Orders, an alternative Public Education
Communication Program, with the aim of making information about coastal
access points more readily available to the public by integrating the
Commission’s coastal access point data with an existing location-based computer
mapping application for mobile iOS, or, to the extent that such an app does not
exist, then via the development of such a mapping app for iOS devices. The app,
either third party or custom built for this purpose, will identify existing dedicated
vertical coastal access points and lateral access areas in California and allow users
to identify coastal access points and areas in proximity to the users’ locations
(“Option B”). In order to evaluate Option B, Commission staff shall provide
Respondents with all necessary information to develop Option B within 30 days
of the effective date of these Consent Orders. If Option B is selected within 90
days of the effective date of these Consent Orders, Option B shall be produced
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and provided to Commission staff within 24 months of the effective date of these
Consent Orders.
If the Executive Director and Respondents agree that neither Option A nor Option
B are feasible, within 30 days of reaching mutual conclusion that both Option A
and Option B are infeasible, Respondents shall submit, for the review and
approval of the Executive Director, a project of similar value and of similar
educational intent.
12.4

Strict compliance with these Consent Orders by all parties subject hereto is
required. Failure to comply with any term or condition of these Consent Orders,
including any deadline contained in these Consent Orders, unless the Executive
Director grants an extension under Section 13.0, will constitute a violation of
these Consent Orders and shall result in Respondents being liable for stipulated
penalties in the amount of $1,000 per day per violation. Respondents shall pay
stipulated penalties regardless of whether Respondents have subsequently
complied. If Respondents violate these Consent Orders, nothing in this agreement
shall be construed as prohibiting, altering, or in any way limiting the ability of the
Commission to seek any other remedies available, including imposition of civil
penalties and other remedies pursuant to Public Resources Code Sections 30820,
30821.6, and 30822 as a result of the lack of compliance with the Consent Orders
and for the underlying alleged Coastal Act violations described herein.

13.0

DEADLINES
Prior to the expiration of the deadlines established by these Consent Orders,
Respondents may request from the Executive Director an extension of the
unexpired deadlines. Such a request shall be made in writing as early as possible
and received by the Executive Director at least three days in advance of the
deadline, and directed to the Executive Director, care of Aaron McLendon at the
address identified in Section 6.7, above. The Executive Director may grant an
extension of deadlines upon a showing of good cause, if the Executive Director
determines that Respondents have diligently worked to comply with their
obligations under these Consent Orders, but cannot meet deadlines due to
unforeseen circumstances beyond their control. A violation of deadlines
established pursuant to these Consent Orders will result in stipulated penalties, as
provided for in Section 12.4, above.

14.0

SEVERABILITY
Should any provision of these Consent Orders be found invalid, void or
unenforceable, such illegality or unenforceability shall not invalidate the whole,
but the Consent Orders shall be construed as if the provision(s) containing the
illegal or unenforceable part were not a part hereof.
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15.0

SITE ACCESS
While not the property owner, during the time in which they are authorized by the
property owner to use the Property, Respondents shall provide access to the
Property at all reasonable times to Commission staff and any other agency having
jurisdiction over the work being performed under these Consent Orders. Nothing
in these Consent Orders is intended to limit in any way the right of entry or
inspection that any agency may otherwise have by operation of any law.
Commission staff may enter and move freely about the portions of the Property
on which the alleged violations are located, and on adjacent areas of the Property
for purposes, including, but not limited to: viewing the areas where development
is being performed pursuant to the requirements of these Consent Orders;
inspecting records, operating logs, and contracts relating to the site; and
overseeing, inspecting, and reviewing the progress of Respondents’
implementation of the Plan and compliance with these Consent Orders.

16.0

GOVERNMENT LIABILITIES
Neither the State of California, the Commission, nor its employees shall be liable
for injuries or damages to persons or property resulting from acts or omissions by
Respondents in carrying out activities pursuant to these Consent Orders, nor shall
the State of California, the Commission or its employees be held as a party to any
contract entered into by Respondents or their agents in carrying out activities
pursuant to these Consent Orders.

17.0

SETTLEMENT VIA CONSENT ORDERS
In light of the desire to settle the Unpermitted Development and monetary
penalties related to the Campground Closure via these Consent Orders and avoid
litigation, pursuant to the agreement of the parties as set forth in these Consent
Orders, Respondents hereby agree not to seek a stay pursuant to PRC section
30803(b) or to challenge the issuance and enforceability of these Consent Orders
in a court of law or equity.

18.0

SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS
The Commission and Respondents agree that these Consent Orders settle the
Commission’s monetary claims for relief from Respondents and the Hotel Parties
for the alleged violations of the Coastal Act specifically listed in Section 5.3,
above, (specifically including claims for civil penalties, fines, or damages under
the Coastal Act, including under PRC Sections 30805, 30820, and 30822) and
monetary penalties related to the Campground Closure, provided that the Plan
discussed in Section 6.0 is fully implemented and the obligations in Section 12.0
are fully satisfied, and with the exception that, if Respondents fail to comply with
any term or condition of these Consent Orders, the Commission may seek
monetary or other claims for both the Unpermitted Development and for the
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violation of these Consent Orders from Respondents. In addition, these Consent
Orders do not limit the Commission from taking enforcement action due to
alleged Coastal Act violations on the Property beyond those that are the subject of
these Consent Orders.
19.0

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATION
These Consent Orders constitute both an administrative order issued to
Respondents personally and a contractual obligation between Respondents and
the Commission, and therefore shall remain in effect until all terms are fulfilled,
regardless of whether Respondents have a financial interest in the Property or any
other property within the Coastal Zone.

20.0

MODIFICATIONS AND AMENDMENTS
Except as provided in Section 13.0 and for other minor, non-substantive
modifications, subject to agreement between the Executive Director and
Respondents, these Consent Orders may be amended or modified only in
accordance with the standards and procedures set forth in 14 CCR Section
13188(b) and Section 13197.

21.0

GOVERNMENT JURISDICTION
These Consent Orders shall be interpreted, construed, governed, and enforced
under and pursuant to the laws of the State of California.

22.0

LIMITATION OF AUTHORITY

22.1

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in these Consent Orders shall limit
or restrict the exercise of the Commission’s enforcement authority pursuant to
Chapter 9 of the Coastal Act, including the authority to require and enforce
compliance with these Consent Orders.

22.2

Correspondingly, Respondents have entered into these Consent Orders and
waived their right to contest the factual and legal bases for issuance of these
Consent Orders, and the enforcement thereof according to its terms provided that
these Consent Orders are ultimately approved and adopted by the Commission.
Respondents have agreed not to contest the Commission’s jurisdiction to issue
and enforce these Consent Orders provided that these Consent Orders are
ultimately approved and adopted by the Commission.

23.0

INTEGRATION
These Consent Orders constitute the entire agreement between the parties and
may not be amended, supplemented, or modified except as provided in these
Consent Orders.
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CONSENT CEASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-13-CD-07
AND
CONSENT RESTORATION ORDER CCC-13-RO-07

1.0

CONSENT CEASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-13-CD-07
Pursuant to its authority under California Public Resources Code (“PRC”) Section
30810, the California Coastal Commission (“Commission”) hereby orders and
authorizes WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC and all its successors, assigns,
employees, agents, contractors, and any persons acting in concert with any of the
foregoing, (hereinafter collectively referred to as “Ventana”) to:

1.1

Cease and desist from engaging in any further development, as that term is defined in
PRC Section 30106, that would normally require a coastal development permit
(“CDP”) on any of the property identified in Section 5.2 below (the Property”), unless
authorized pursuant to the Coastal Act (PRC Sections 30000-30900), which includes
through these Consent Orders.

1.2

Fully and completely comply with the terms and conditions of CDP No. 3-82-171, as
amended.

1.3

Within the deadlines described herein, fully implement the projects described in
Section 12.1, below.

1.4

Fully and completely comply with the terms and conditions of Consent Restoration
Order CCC-13-RO-07 as provided in Section 2.0, below.

2.0

CONSENT RESTORATION ORDER CCC-13-RO-07
Pursuant to its authority under PRC Section 30811, the Commission hereby orders
and authorizes Ventana to:
A. Allow Sean Parker; Neraida LLC; and all their employees, agents, and contractors
(“Parker”) access to the Property for the purpose of conducting the restorative
work on the Property outlined in Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-13CD-06 and Consent Restoration Order CCC-13-RO-06 (“the Parker Orders”), and
performing any maintenance or monitoring required by the Parker Orders.
B. Not block or impede the ability of Parker to perform and carry out the approved
Restoration Plan consistent with the Parker Orders.
C. Cooperate with the implementation of the Restoration Plan prepared by Parker.
D. Allow the Executive Director of the Commission, and/or his designees access to
the Property for purposes of inspecting the Property to assess compliance with the
Parker Orders.
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E. Otherwise comply with the requirements of section 12, below.
3.0

NATURE OF ORDERS AND OF CONSENT

3.1

Through the execution of Consent Cease and Desist Order CCC-13-CD-07 and
Consent Restoration Order CCC-13-RO-07 (hereinafter collectively referred to as
“these Consent Orders”), Ventana agrees to comply with the terms and conditions of
these Consent Orders, provided that these Consent Orders are ultimately approved by
the Commission. These Consent Orders authorize and require the activities, among
other things, outlined in these Consent Orders. Any development subject to Coastal
Act permitting requirements that is not specifically authorized under these Consent
Orders requires a CDP. Nothing in these Consent Orders guarantees or conveys any
right to development on the Property other than the work expressly authorized by
these Consent Orders. Through the execution of these Consent Orders, Ventana
agrees to comply with these Consent Orders, including the following terms and
conditions, provided that these Consent Orders are ultimately approved by the
Commission.

3.2

Ventana further agrees to condition any contracts for work that could raise issues
related to these Consent Orders upon an agreement that any and all employees,
agents, and contractors; and any persons acting in concert with any of the foregoing,
adhere to and comply with the terms and conditions set forth herein.

3.3

These Consent Orders are intended to resolve the Unpermitted Development
specifically listed in Section 5.3, below. In addition, these Consent Orders resolve
the penalties for the non-operation of the campground at the Property from on or
about September 2007 through the earlier of the time the campground is reopened or
October 1, 2014 (“Campground Closure”). If the campground is not reopened by
October 1, 2014, any further delay will be addressed through an application for an
amendment, as required by the last subsection of Special Condition 1 (“Approved
Development”) of CDP No. 3-82-171, as amended.

PROVISIONS COMMON TO BOTH ORDERS
4.0

PERSONS SUBJECT TO THESE CONSENT ORDERS
WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC, and all its successors and assigns (the
“Business”), as well as its employees, agents, and contractors, and any persons acting
in concert with any of the foregoing shall be subject to these Consent Orders. The
Business will be held jointly and severally liable for all of the obligations in these
Consent Orders.
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5.0

DEFINITIONS

5.1

“Consent Orders.” Coastal Commission Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-13-CD07 and Restoration Order No. CCC-13-RO-07 are collectively referred to in this
document as the(se) Consent Orders.

5.2

“The Property.” The Property that is the subject of these Consent Orders is
described as follows: Ventana Inn and Spa, 48123 Highway One, Big Sur, Monterey
County, Assessor’s Parcel Numbers 419-321-002, 419-321-009, 419-321-010, 419321-011, 419-321-012, 419-321-013, 419-321-015 and 419-321-006

5.3

“Unpermitted Development” means all “development,” as that term is defined in the
Coastal Act (PRC section 30106), that has occurred on the Property from March 1,
2013 through June 1, 2013, that was undertaken by Sean Parker and/or Ventana in
connection with the preparations for the wedding between Sean Parker and Alexandra
Lenas (the “Wedding”) that occurred on June 1, 2013, and that allegedly required
authorization pursuant to the Coastal Act, but for which no such authorization was
obtained; and all action or inaction related to the Property during the same period that
is inconsistent with the requirements of CDP No. 3-82-171, including the
amendments thereto, and that are related to the Wedding, including, but not
necessarily limited to: the temporary use of the campground from March 1, 2013, in
connection with the Wedding; construction of multiple temporary structures including
a gateway and arch, an artificial pond, a stone bridge, multiple event platforms with
elevated floors, rock walls, artificially created cottage and castle walls, rock
stairways, and a dance floor and related soil recontouring; and installation of potted
plants, event tents, temporary restrooms, generators, lighting, tables and seating areas.

Additional Provisions Common to Both Orders
6.0

SUBMITTAL OF DOCUMENTS

6.1

All plans, reports, photographs and other materials required by these Consent Orders
shall be sent to:
California Coastal Commission
Attn: Aaron McLendon
200 Oceangate, 10th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802
With a copy sent to:
California Coastal Commission
Attn: Nancy Cave
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000
San Francisco, CA 94105
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7.0

REVISION OF DELIVERABLES
The Executive Director may require revisions to deliverables under these Consent
Orders, and Ventana shall revise any such deliverables consistent with the Executive
Director’s specifications, and resubmit them for further review and approval by the
Executive Director, by the deadline established by the modification request from the
Executive Director.

8.0

COMMISSION JURISDICTION
The Commission has jurisdiction over resolution of these alleged Coastal Act
violations pursuant to PRC Section 30810 and 30811. Ventana agrees not to contest
the Commission’s jurisdiction to issue or enforce these Consent Orders.

9.0

RESOLUTION OF MATTER VIA SETTLEMENT
In light of the intent of the parties to resolve these matters in settlement, Ventana has
not submitted a “Statement of Defense” form as provided for in Sections 13181 and
13191 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations (“14 CCR”) and has agreed
not to contest the legal and factual bases for, the terms of, or the issuance of these
Consent Orders, provided that these Consent Orders are ultimately approved and
adopted by the Commission. Specifically, Ventana has agreed not to contest the
issuance or enforcement of these Consent Orders at a public hearing or any other
proceeding. In addition, in order to expedite this process, Ventana has agreed not to
contest commencement of proceedings to issue these Consent Orders without having
first received a formal written notice of intent to commence cease and desist order
and restoration order proceedings pursuant to 14 CCR Sections 13181 and 13191,
respectively.

10.0

EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERMS OF THE CONSENT ORDERS
The effective date of these Consent Orders is the date the Commission votes to issue
these Consent Orders. These Consent Orders shall remain in effect permanently
unless and until rescinded by the Commission.
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11.0

FINDINGS
These Consent Orders are issued on the basis of the findings adopted by the
Commission, as set forth in the document entitled “Staff Report and Findings for
Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-13-CD- 06, Consent Cease and Desist
Order No. CCC-13-CD- 07, Consent Restoration Order No. CCC- 13 -RO- 06, and
Consent Restoration Order No. CCC- 13 -RO- 07.” The activities authorized and
required in these Consent Orders are consistent with the resource protection policies
set forth in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. The Commission has authorized the
activities required in these Consent Orders as being consistent with the resource
protection policies set forth in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Ventana has neither seen
nor reviewed the above-referenced Staff Report and has not necessarily agreed with
said Staff Report, but agrees that the Commission has met all jurisdictional
requirements.

12.0

SETTLEMENT/COMPLIANCE OBLIGATION
In light of the intent of the parties to resolve the Unpermitted Development and the
Campground Closure in settlement, Ventana shall, within 60 days of issuance of these
Consent Orders, submit a plan (the “Plan”) for the review and approval of the
Executive Director that includes the following elements:

12.1

TRAILS
A. Ventana shall provide, improve, and maintain a natural surface off-pavement
single-track public access trail (a minimum of 5’ in width where feasible)
extending from the Cadillac Flats trailhead parking area in an easterly direction
along Coast Ridge Road and joining the Coast Ridge Trail at the area immediately
east of the driveway to the Ventana Inn and Spa and restaurant, as generally
depicted on Exhibit 1 of these Consent Orders. The trail shall be sited and
designed to blend seamlessly with the natural environment and topography as
much as possible. This trail segment shall be referenced as the Coast Ridge Trail.
B. Ventana shall provide, improve and maintain a natural surface off-pavement
single-track public access trail (a minimum of 5’ in width where feasible)
extending from Cadillac Flats through the Bay laurel trees on the north side of the
paved road to the Ventana Campground, and from there further extending
northwards roughly parallel to Post Creek to the Ventana property line, as
generally depicted on Exhibit 1 of these Consent Orders. The trail shall be sited
and designed to blend seamlessly with the natural environment and topography as
much as possible. This trail segment shall be referenced as the Post Creek Trail.
C. Ventana shall work with the State of California Department of Parks and
Recreation or the owner of this property adjacent to the Ventana property, to
continue the trail identified in 12.1.B (i.e., the Post Creek Trail) across the
property by providing, improving and maintaining a natural surface off-pavement
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single-track public access trail (a minimum of 5’ in width where feasible)
extending from the Post Creek Trail where it meets the Ventana property line to
the Pine Ridge Trail (a distance of approximately 1.15 miles) if the property
owner agrees. If appropriate after discussions with the property owner, if it is
evident that another alignment would be more suitable, subject to the approval of
the Executive Director and the property owner, this trail segment could be
realigned. The trail shall be sited and designed to blend seamlessly with the
natural environment and topography as much as possible. This trail segment shall
be referenced as the Post Creek Trail.
D. Ventana shall submit a proposed deed restriction to the Executive Director, for
review and approval, indicating that the new trail link described in Sections
12.1.A and B shall remain unimpeded and open for public use (including, but not
limited to, hiking and passive recreational use in perpetuity), except to the extent
such areas are already subject to a deed restriction or easement for public trail
purposes. Ventana shall use good faith efforts to record it free of prior liens and
encumbrances that the Executive Director determines could impair the
effectiveness of the document and shall do so within six months from the
Executive Director’s approval of the language for the deed restriction. The deed
restriction shall not be altered or removed without prior Commission approval. If
Ventana cannot record free of such, Ventana will propose a similar trail or
alternate project of equal value to the Executive Director for approval for the
replacement of this requirement.
12.2

SIGNS
Ventana shall install signs in the following locations (as generally depicted on Exhibit
1 of these Consent Orders), the design and content of which will be subject to the
review and approval of the Executive Director, and which may be on or adjacent to
Ventana’s signage and consistent with such signage: 1) visible from Highway One at
the entrance to Ventana, a sign identifying the entrance road as the way to get to the
“Public Coast Ridge and Post Creek Trailheads”; 2) on the Ventana entrance road, a
sign identifying the correct direction to get to the “Ventana Campground” and the
“Coast Ridge and Post Creek Public Trailheads”; 3) at Cadillac Flats, a sign
identifying it for “Trailhead Public Parking”; 4) at the Cadillac Flats parking area, a
sign pointing the way to the “Ventana Campground” and the “Coast Ridge Trail”; 5)
at the Cadillac Flats parking area, a sign pointing the way to and identifying the area
of which it is pointing as the “Post Creek Trail”; 6) on or near the Coast Ridge Road
gate near the Ventana property line, a “Public Coast Ridge Trail” sign directing users
downcoast, with an added caution “Please Stay on Trail and Respect Adjacent Private
Property”; 7) a wayfinding sign roughly half way between the Cadillac Flats parking
area and the campground providing direction to the “Ventana Campground” and the
“Post Creek Trail”; 8) where the trail will cross the paved campground entry road,
directional signs indicating “Post Creek Trail”; 9) at critical branch trail junctions
(such as at the Big Sur Bakery/Post Office branch), but including all such junctions,
even if not depicted on Exhibit 1 of these Consent Orders, directional signs indicating
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“Post Creek Trail”; 10) at the Pine Ridge Trail junction, directional signs indicating
“Post Creek Trail” and “Pine Ridge Trail” and “Big Sur Station”. Ventana shall use
its best efforts and do whatever is within its powers to secure removal of the “No
Trespassing” and other like signs that discourage public access to public lands or
public rights-of-way that are located on and/or near the Coast Ridge Road Gate; 11) a
“Ventana Campground” sign at the campground entrance; and 12) an interpretive
panel at the Cadillac Flats parking area describing the history, flora, fauna and other
relevant information associated with the site. The Ventana Campground sign and the
interpretive panel shall include the California Coastal Commission emblem and
recognition of the Coastal Commission’s role in providing public access at the
Property, and the trail signs shall include that and the California Coastal Trail
emblem. Some of these proposed signs are not located on Ventana’s property.
Ventana will use reasonable efforts to obtain the consent of the applicable property
owner(s) to install sign(s) that are not located on property Ventana owns. If desired,
Ventana may propose additional signage so that when the public parking at Cadillac
Flats is full, the public will be directed that there is no additional public parking
available on the Ventana property and that there is a public parking lot at Big Sur
Station (e.g. “Additional Public Parking at Big Sur Station”).
12.3

PUBLIC ACCESS/RECREATION GUIDE
Ventana shall create a Ventana Public Access and Campground Experience Guide,
detailing the amenities, trails, history, flora, fauna and other pertinent information for
the public, subject to approval by the Executive Director. The Guide shall include the
California Coastal Commission emblem and recognition of the Coastal Commission’s
role in providing public access at the Property, and the trail description shall also
include the California Coastal Trail emblem. The brochure shall be made available to
campground visitors, hotel guests and the general public. In addition to the printed
version, it shall be created in a format downloadable to handheld e-devices.

12.4

CAMPGROUND
A. Ventana shall improve the utility and ambiance of the Ventana Campground,
including by:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Upgrading restrooms.
Upgrading entry kiosk.
Providing “walk up” campsite options that will offer the public another
unique experience.
Installing signs to help direct users (to sites, parking, trails, restaurant, etc.).
Improving campsites that will offer more of a wilderness experience by
reducing parking spots directly at campsites. Any future improvements to
the campsites shall be done in a manner that addresses erosion.
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B. Ventana shall re-open the campground on the Property for public use as soon as
feasible and if at all possible by October 15, 2013, but in no event later than 30
days after the order to close the campground is lifted.
12.5

PUBLIC ACCESS MANAGEMENT PLAN
Ventana shall submit a plan summarizing all public access and recreation
opportunities available on the Property. The plan shall (i) describe the number of
camping spaces, including provisions regarding year round camping, (ii) hours of
operation, (iii) available hiking and equestrian trails, (iv) public parking at Cadillac
Flats, for no more than seven days per vehicle, and (v) all other public amenities on
the site. The plan shall demonstrate compliance with Coastal Development Permit 382-171, as amended.

12.6

NON-NATIVE PLANT ERADICATION
Ventana shall submit a long-term plan for reduction of invasive, non-native species
on the Property. Emphasis shall be placed on species that contribute to hazardous
wildland fuel loading (e.g. Genista sp. (“broom”)). Ventana shall consult with Calfire
and/or USFS as appropriate, and with the Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade, regarding
plan content.

12.7

IMPLEMENTATION
Upon approval by the Executive Director of the Plan submitted pursuant to Section
12, above, Respondents shall fully implement each phase of the Plan consistent with
all of its terms, and the terms set forth herein. Approval and implementation of any of
the elements of the Plan shall not require an amendment to Ventana’s Coastal
Development Permit, as amended, or any other approval by the California Coastal
Commission, by virtue of this inclusion in these Consent Orders. At a minimum,
Respondents shall complete and implement each project listed above within 90 days
of approval of the Plan, unless (i) such deadline is extended by the Executive Director
for the implementation of specific projects, (ii) if Section 12 or the Plan identifies a
different deadline, or (iii) if implementation of a project requires the approval of a
governmental body (e.g., the California Coastal Commission, the California Regional
Water Quality Control Board, the County of Monterey, etc.). In such case, Ventana
will use diligent efforts to apply for and obtain such governmental approvals, and
Ventana shall complete such specific project that requires the approval of a
governmental body within a reasonable time after such other governmental body
provides the required authorization to proceed with implementation of the specific
project.

12.8

Strict compliance with these Consent Orders by all parties subject hereto is required.
Failure to comply with any term or condition of these Consent Orders, including any
deadline contained in these Consent Orders, unless the Executive Director grants an
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extension under Section 13.0, will constitute a violation of these Consent Orders and
shall result in Ventana being liable for stipulated penalties in the amount of $500 per
day per violation. Ventana shall pay stipulated penalties regardless of whether
Ventana has subsequently complied. If Ventana violates these Consent Orders,
nothing in this agreement shall be construed as prohibiting, altering, or in any way
limiting the ability of the Commission to seek any other remedies available, including
imposition of civil penalties and other remedies pursuant to Public Resources Code
Sections 30820, 30821.6, and 30822 as a result of the lack of compliance with the
Consent Orders and for the underlying alleged Coastal Act violations described
herein.
13.0

DEADLINES
Prior to the expiration of the deadlines established by these Consent Orders, Ventana
may request from the Executive Director an extension of the unexpired deadlines.
Such a request shall be made in writing and received by the Executive Director 10
days in advance of the deadline, and directed to the Executive Director, care of Aaron
McLendon at the address identified in Section 6.0, above. The Executive Director
may grant an extension of deadlines upon a showing of good cause, if the Executive
Director determines that Ventana has diligently worked to comply with their
obligations under these Consent Orders, but cannot meet deadlines due to unforeseen
circumstances beyond their control.

14.0

SEVERABILITY
Should any provision of these Consent Orders be found invalid, void or
unenforceable, such illegality or unenforceability shall not invalidate the whole, but
the Consent Orders shall be construed as if the provision(s) containing the illegal or
unenforceable part were not a part hereof.

15.0

SITE ACCESS
Ventana shall provide access to the Property at all reasonable times to Commission
staff and any other agency having jurisdiction over the work being performed under
these Consent Orders or the Parker Orders. Nothing in these Consent Orders is
intended to limit in any way the right of entry or inspection that any agency may
otherwise have by operation of any law. Commission staff may enter and move freely
about the portions of the Property on which the alleged violations are located, and on
adjacent areas of the Property for purposes, including, but not limited to: viewing the
areas where development is being performed pursuant to the requirements of these
Consent Orders or the Parker Orders; inspecting records, operating logs, and contracts
relating to the site; and overseeing, inspecting, and reviewing the progress of Parker
implementing the Restoration Plan and compliance with these Consent Orders or the
Parker Orders.
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16.0

GOVERNMENT LIABILITIES
Neither the State of California, the Commission, nor its employees shall be liable for
injuries or damages to persons or property resulting from acts or omissions by
Ventana in carrying out activities pursuant to these Consent Orders, nor shall the
State of California, the Commission or its employees be held as a party to any
contract entered into by Ventana or their agents in carrying out activities pursuant to
these Consent Orders.

17.0

SETTLEMENT VIA CONSENT ORDERS
In light of the desire to settle the Unpermitted Development and the Campground
Closure via these Consent Orders and avoid litigation, pursuant to the agreement of
the parties as set forth in these Consent Orders, Ventana hereby agree not to seek a
stay pursuant to PRC section 30803(b) or to challenge the issuance and enforceability
of these Consent Orders in a court of law or equity.

18.0

SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS
The Commission and Ventana agree that these Consent Orders settle the
Commission’s claims against Ventana for restoration of the Property and for
monetary relief (specifically including claims for civil penalties, fines, or damages
under the Coastal Act, including under PRC Sections 30805, 30820, and 30822)1 in
each case as a result of the Unpermitted Development, as well as for the Campground
Closure, with the exception that, if Ventana fails to comply with any term or
condition of these Consent Orders, the Commission may, at its option, either enforce
the requirements of these Consent Orders related thereto or seek non-monetary relief
that the Executive Director determines is reasonably proportional in scope to the
Coastal Act violations that the unsatisfied obligations of these Consent Orders were
intended to address. In addition, these Consent Orders do not limit the Commission
from taking enforcement action due to alleged Coastal Act violations on the Property
beyond those that are the subject of these Consent Orders.

19.0

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
These Consent Orders shall run with the land, binding Ventana, including successors
in interest, heirs, assigns, and future owners of the Property. Ventana agrees that they
will provide notice to all successors, assigns, and potential purchasers of the Property
of any remaining obligations under these Consent Orders. These Consent Orders are a

1

The portion of this release that covers Ventana's monetary liability (per sections 30820 and 30822) duplicates
the release provided in the separate orders the Commission is issuing to Sean N. Parker for both the
Unpermitted Development and Campground Closure on the same day regarding related matters (CCC-13.CD06 and CCC- 13-RO-06). The two releases are intended to be substantively the same, and either release is
independently sufficient to release Ventana of its liability.
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personal legal obligation and Ventana is responsible for the work required by these
Consent Orders without regard to the ownership of the Property.
20.0

CERTIFICATION OF AUTHORITY
Signatory attests that he/she has the legal authority to bind WTCC Ventana Investors
V, LLC and represents that the aforementioned party owns all properties subject to
this action.

21.0

MODIFICATIONS AND AMENDMENTS
Except as provided in Section 13.0 and for other minor, non-substantive
modifications, subject to agreement between the Executive Director and Ventana,
these Consent Orders may be amended or modified only in accordance with the
standards and procedures set forth in 14 CCR Section 13188(b) and Section 13197.

22.0

GOVERNMENT JURISDICTION
These Consent Orders shall be interpreted, construed, governed, and enforced under
and pursuant to the laws of the State of California.

23.0

LIMITATION OF AUTHORITY

23.1

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in these Consent Orders shall limit or
restrict the exercise of the Commission’s enforcement authority pursuant to Chapter 9
of the Coastal Act, including the authority to require and enforce compliance with
these Consent Orders.

23.2

Correspondingly, Ventana has entered into these Consent Orders and waived their
right to contest the factual and legal bases for issuance of these Consent Orders, and
the enforcement thereof according to its terms, provided that these Consent Orders
are ultimately approved and adopted by the Commission. Ventana has agreed not to
contest the Commission’s jurisdiction to issue and enforce these Consent Orders,
provided that these Consent Orders are ultimately approved and adopted by the
Commission.

24.0

INTEGRATION
These Consent Orders constitute the entire agreement between the parties and may
not be amended, supplemented, or modified except as provided in these Consent
Orders.

25.0

STIPULATION
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Ventana and their representatives attest that they have reviewed the terms of these
Consent Orders and understand that their consent is final and stipulate to their
issuance by the Commission.

IT IS SO STIPULATED AND AGREED:

WTCC VENTANA INVESTORS V, L.L.C.,
a Delaware limited liability company

By:
Justin Leonard
Vice President

Date

Executed in Long Beach, CA on behalf of the California Coastal Commission:

___________________________________
Charles Lester, Executive Director

________________
Date
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Ventana Campground

Ventana Inn and Spa

Cadillac Flats
Trailhead Parking
Area
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RECOMMENDATION

The Staff recarnmends that the Commission adopt the following Resolution:
Approval with Conditions ·
The Corrmission hereby grants a pennit for the proposed developnent, subject
to the conditions below, on the grounds that, as conditioned, the development will be in corifo:rm:i. ty with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California
Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice the ability of the local government
having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program confor:ming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have
any significant adverse .impacts on the environment within the rreaning of the
California Environmental Quality Act.
·
SUGGESTED CONDITION'S
:??PProved Developnent
l.a. A Coastal Developnent permit is hereby granted for the restaurant
kitchen expansion improvements.
l.b. This portion
construction of 19
and al1 rela~ed or
tions, except that
this time.

of the coastal developnent pennit authorizes the
inn units, 15 staff units, picnic area iroproveirents
required improvements pursuant to the fqllowing condithe staff recreational building is not pe:rm:i.tted at

1. c. Any future developnent on any of Ventana' s parcels including new
tent cabins, or closure of any facilities shall require an amendment
request •.
Construction Schedules
JJ

2. PRIOR TO ISSUANcE of pennit, permittee shall submit to the Executive
Director for review and approval a construction $chedule and operation
plan for all aspects of the develop:nent. The scheduling shall provide
that:
a. No site grading 100 cubic yards or more, shall take place be'b
November 15 and April 15. The contractor shall submit interim st
ization measures to minimize erosion during the construction peri
all areas of disturbance.
b. Employee housing shall be constructed prior to or concurrent
the inn units but in any event shall be available for occupancy f
to occupancy of the inn units.
;
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4. ''\Prior· to 62~a.Tlcy of the approved. inn_units, tp.e -~'bteE; shall
provide:
· ··
.0:.~. P~?FE>. for t;lle picnic area showil}.g..sai+ita:tion ~ac::i,lit:L.e~:t_.including
water· and restrooms (may be chE:mical .toilets) . The plan .shal'l J:::e
accornpariiErl by Monterey COrmty Plannil1g, and. Health Department
,$.;,
approval and an installation 'schea:U.ie~· -

b. Plans for eight canpsites to replace those +ost .tQ errp;l;oyee
housing (nay J:::e added to the 19 lower-cost units , .. coriditiori "#3
above).
,,r

s. PRIOR T6 ISSUANCE .of pe:r:n,tit, i;he E:Xeeuti:ve p:Lrecror shall .cer;tify in""·
writing that the following condition ha.S J:::een satisfied. The permittee
shall execute and reco:cd a document or ~ocuments _in a form an9. content
approved by the Executive Director of the Carmission irrevoCably offering
to dedicate to a public_ agency or a .priyate association approved by the
EXecutive Dir~tor, the following e?iseioonts for public access .• arrl recreation:
· ·
·
... -··
··
· .
·
a. A coastal lateral access pedestrian and ~estrian 'easeyre:nt the length
of the pe:rrrii tree's properties from the .northern property ·boundary to the
southern :i?:rop~y boundary. Except ..for minor rnc:JSifi~ations to avoid existing or perrh.itt~ structures, .such easement .shalL.J:::e 25. ,.fb :minimum in
width and _sha:JJ, be designed to connect .J?.feiffer.7.Big Sur Sta;te J?ark to the
proposed ven±.ana: picnic area and coast Ridge ROad _in a manner which avoids
e:kposure of :Pede~trians to traffic ,on ~State Higl}y;ay ,Route. 1. .Wherever
physically feasible, the eaE.lernerit. ~ha,il also . be- dE?signed to a,llaw trail __
location on· a s~parate alignment .where. parallel .to the yentana, carnpgrormd/
· ies'tatirant entrance road ( s) , and to al16i connection with future coastal
lateral access eas~t, if any, which. may be. located .on.lands adjacent
to· the southern-rrost boundary o£ ~~ttee ',E) southernrrost parcel.
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b. A :pedestrian and equestrian easerre.nt on Coast Ridge Road at all
locations where such road is located in whole or in part within the
pennittee 1 s parcels. In lieu of executing a new easement, p<"'-Dnittee may
submit any existing U.S •. Forest Service easement or easements prepared
to satisfy County of Monterey permit conditions, provided that the
Executive Director determines that such submittal carries out the intent
to provide public access in an equivalently effective manner. The location of these easements shall be consistent with the approved LUP and the
Carrnission 1 sjConservancy "Standards and Recoimlendations for Coastal Access".
Such easements shall be free of prior liens or encumbrances except for
tax liens. While the ~asementsrnay be subject to reasonable conditions to
provide for the operation and maintenance of a :pedestrian/equestrian
trail,~ the easement shall provide that no signs or barriers shall be
erected or retained which would cause the visitor to believe the trail (s)
to be closed to public use (an exception for extreme fire danger or other
officially declared emergency should be indicated) .
The offer shall run with the land in favor of the people of the State of
california binding successors and assigns of the pennittee and future
landONners. The offer of dedication shall be irrevocable for a period of
25 years, such period running from the date of recording.
Water Resources
6. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE of pennit, pennittee shall submit to the Executive
Director for review and approval a comprehensive Project Water Monitoring
and Management Plan which includes the following:
a.

Data Collection Program
(1) Stream flows in Post Creek shall be rronitared on a regular
basis throughout fhe year at several locations in the Watershed in
order to begin building a sound data base on water availability
and current diversion. This will be accanplished through use of
ternp::>rary or pernenent weirs placed in the streambed at various
locations established by a qualified hydrologist, Sta.te Deparbnent
of Fish and Gaire and the Corrmission. But at a minimum, one weir
shall be installed above the log jam at the north property line of
pennittee 1 s northern parcel, hereafter called Station 1. Weirs
shall be in place as ·early as possible in canpliance with Deoart::ment
of Fish and Garre authorizations. · Stream flews shall be moni tared and
recorded on a regularly scheduled basis agreed upon by the pennittee, ·
the hydrologist, Department of Fish and Gane, and the Cc:mnission.
(2) Water consumption by major use categories, i.e., ca:rrpgrounds,
employee housing, etc., shall be metered. Water use readings shall
be recorded at the minimum, at the same time as the stream flew
rreasurements.
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,Coriser:Vation Plan- ,for -Resource Protection:-.

. ..· ,

-·_(i) ,0h~.fo~;:;;&~~, sti.~arn .,f~ow~-~~~~-;::to·.':i-1; _'~

as. rre~~~~: ·a.t
shall: cornrrence,:and ~incrementally effeet ··'
additional water conservation measures which shall correlate
water.use Wlth stream-flow so ·that before.: surface flc:M a:t St.atlon 1
.~s~ ~reouci~ tG :. 6o ·gpr1, .-.all diversions ··tmaer···pe:tmittee''s~-•·controi
(excepting obligatory supply to ,off-site· residential .--:structures) shall
.,. -.... ,9ease :apd permittee wiB::~elyc B01ely•,on·:gr6iliidWci:ter"sourte''' (i~·e.
'.restaurant-well). The :water conservation measu.:ies'~fuid'correlated
... reduction ir). use shall be: submitted as•·:patf bf- this-:rplan ... '

· ·s:tat:~9n:.l-c ,~ttee
I

--...

.

• ,. '.

.

,

..,

•

.

,

.

'
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.

' .... i -

•

'

"

:.

! " ,•-..; '

... - ., ~~-: ' ' ' ,.;

.-1~\ I '

o

_···!.:.

(2)' ·Ail-plumbing fixtures, .-new- and old, for the full Bite ;shcill
be fitted with water conservation fixtures which restrict flow

of .. -water... Pemittee .. shall: submit- an inventocy;'of units and identify
. C:CirTipi:L3ncE2 . :features. J:n ..addition, for· :campground facilities·.,~·· all
· ·sh~er·s an,d ·.•d:aucets . sha-ll:iller;equipped with·''autom3.ti'b··.t~hut..:.:off.-,.
devic~?s to mirdmize :waste. from. £aucets being' -left "Gn, · .· ' ··· · ·'
c.
)

Fishery Resource Enhancement Program

Wii;:p~ .OJ:le .• y~ · qf .•. th.~~• ei:fect~~e,·.,date ...of -this permit, \an~·~;~~.' ~ccordance
with" the cjevelopiient plan spbi:nitted, pe.puittee shal;L .-~nstruct., :·,..maintain,
and ()wra:t:~-pipel],.rie .and.· pump.· froi:n :f:.he .Big, ,_f?u:t: -!.3iv:e±:' to: -protect/ the ;~i:eel1
·hee3,d .§~~.¥lg ,· m;e.~ of_. ~ost,,ge~;:?-11: C3.0Corc;1ance.. :Wl.i:h _. tl:J,e. :r;ep:m:menqatlons of
fhe pepaitirent'.o_:f, ..Fish and. Game ,and· in '.accord_ with any· rec,ruirerrents of the
Califoinla'Departrient of ParkS
Recreation .. Unles~ otheiWise. designated
by the Department of Fish and Game, system capacity shall be adequate to
prov;i¢ie .P. .sustg;irl~ flc:M of at least .60, gall9n,s per iri.inute over the spavming
·rea_-~- ···pgiriuttee shall eipeditiously:._,,pursue the processing of .necessary
peimi t8 'ana' authorizations fran these ·agencies and 'shall .regu,la.rly apprise
.the cQrrmis.sion of their progress.;·
·
,.
..
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·, : ..

~.·;.

1,.

-~-~.,
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··.··!,,

"•'''-•' ~···~·
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,

.. ,.

, . •

: ""''·

L • . • ···,;

•

-

•

·

0

·.

'•ofJ!:~·

and

.-

.\. ~-

·'·:

. ::. ~

.. - : .·.

·.

:. .....

..

.

.

··d.' Pe:r:m:j_tte~ shall record a deed restriction agreeing to permanently
follow tll:is rroni:toring and rnanagerrent plan.

·-

e.

'

'

.

'

Post Creek Watershed Management Plan

Permittee shall record a deed restriction agreeing to cooperate and
participate in the Post Creek Watershed Management Plan formation and
.implementation as finally developed under the Local Coastal Program •

. ___,/
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CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida
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Scenic Resources
7. PRIOR 'ID ISSUANCE OF PERMIT, pennittee shall submit a proposal for modification of the existing scenic/open space easement as may be necessary for
the protection of scenic resources on the permittee's property, to provide
for the protection of the viewshed as seen fran State Highway Route 1. Such
modified easement shall be free of prior liens or encumbrances, except for
tax liens. Permittee shall submit for Executive Director, Attorney General,
and Grantee review and approval, the tenns, conditions and consent of grantee
for the m::xiified easement, prior to recording. The rrcdified easement shall
be recorded with the County Recorder prior to occupancy of the inn units.
The m:x:lified easement shall include provisions to prohibit grading and other
development; to prevent disturbance of native trees, groundcover and wildlife; to prevent darrage by excess concentrations of livestock; and to provide for maintenance needs. Exceptions may be included for any development
sites hidden by natural land forms or native vegetation; for further
improvements along the Highway 1 frontage from Post Homestead through the
old entrance road location; and for any developnents constructe::i pursuant
to this or prior coastal development permits.
An alternative approach (such as recordation of deed restrictions or

covenants) insuring with equivalent effectiveness the protection of the
public interest in maintaining undamaged scenic vistas as seen from State
Highway Route 1, may be accepted in lieu of a scenic easement, subject to
prior review and approval by the Executive Director.
8. Within 180 days of permit issuance, permittee shall submit for
Executive Director review and approval landscaping plans emphasizing
natural and drought resistant species and showing :rnaiimurn feasible screening for thos·e irrprovements potentially visible · from State Highway Route 1
(parking lot, crib wall). Pemittee shall not install heW exterior lighting in any location where the light source is directly visible from State
Highway Route 1.
9. Prior to surfacing of lower Coast Ridge Road, ~ ttee shall submit
for review by the Executive Director an evaluation of alternative techniques for effectively stabilizing the road surface. Errphasis shall be
placed on methods which would harrronize with the rural character of the
area. Final selection of surfacing method and materials shall be subject
to approval by the Executive Director. Safety signing shall also be pro- _
vided subject to Executive Director review and approval.

Exhibit 3
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and
Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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other Requirements and Agency Approvals · · ·
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10. PRIOR 'ID ISSUANCE of''per.fnit; permittee shall sul:mit for review and
approvaJ. of tl1e . Execui;~y~ _I~ir.eGtqr .: ~·-·--.
~·:

· ..-·
.

.:--~·~ .

_,

,:,a·.- .

t;:'~..

J

,·. '· _ .

._. .

··:,~,y'~·:,.,'~~-"··.~~)~i-:•:,,;_;,,,,
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" :.:.
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__ .:. _,
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·EV~Clence

$at ,-t:\1~--~~~qpa,l,;·;v'later Qua.l!;i::t.Y .:Cof.ltrol,Boa:rd. has
--approved
thE2_waste~fu,l::, ,¢lJ.spJ,sa], ?Y?:t;em.,as presenteo to· :the:::Com-- •
,.,
•
· ·..
·· ·• •
··
.•. ·. ·; - \r .,w ·· · •·· ··· .. ,. · ·
·
· rnJ:ssJ.bn',· An'y IMQ:B reeonniendab.ons that .alter. -the. current .system
~J?roJ23s~~:~~r.JJe ,.~-~:Et~ ;~£s¥:_;th_e;:':j~v~~-;ana: :approval :.of the:·, -.
· . --~SB~~ve -~rrec~r ~ ., z;,::: ;::. ·<i·: , ,
· ,.
.... •· .··o : , .· ·'"
·'
· h~o,, Evidence that tl)~_Mqp~J:~§:_,_CQ~ty.,,f-~e SC~:f~ty .:r:equirem~'t:s
for the ·~ uhi.'t8 snal1 'b.e :applied ;to the s:taf~ housing units' '
as Well.
·.
·:·:,:;;;··~(.1 . ·... r)'-c:+Y~' c •. ,.
··•-~-

:·_- ·

~..;;,._I'

·

•

~-

:._·,.J:,

•. d

·c. ·A. revised soils ·engifi~ring':.i~P:,rt. indicating ·structur~l. and
· geoiogic stability _;Eor,::¢ey:Lse.d, 2lexelognept locations of ±he new
i.im;'uriits and surrdundi,Dg ar~~-- · .Permittee . sbq.ll .submit verifi:cation ·fl1at ~nWey county _. :Building. De]?3rtment.. approves. ,the·
· revised locations..
·
· ·
·

d·;, ··'Signing_ program incll,ld~g: .'~ii ,elements of the develop-rent:.
The; signing shall J::e in keep.ipg ,Wi't,h the., rura-l chr,;u:;acter ;of the ·~f
·area.
I
__,/

e·:: A deed-~rr;=striction p:rx)ylding,}hat;the s:nploy~phousing· ur:rtts.ii·
ITlCi.y not .be conyerted
rises ... and may .J:::e ~occupied·,,;by ..eqrr.:>J::oyees
· · . . of· _v.ent.a,na lnn~,· Inc. ,_ _ .~a. . ~ tl1e~·<· faini)..ies, . .-.on~y. Subs.equently·.~.. '~ili.!?
pe:i:Tiri:ttee shall .record said .clOc'l.li'rent.

to.other.

.....-,.

,
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FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS

The Commission finds and declares as follows:
BACKGROUND
INFORMATION

1. This project has extensive history J::efore the State and Regional Comrn.:i..ssions. Sixteen out of a requested 36 units have previously teen approved by
the Corrmission; an additional 19 are now being requested. In 1978 the
applicant applied for a 36-unit expansion (P-78-396) to the existing 24-unit
Inn. The Regional Ccm:nission denied the pennit and the applicant appealed
to the State Cormtission, which found a substantial issue raised by the appeal
(Appeal 445-68, February 1979). The State Commission staff recc:mnended
approval of the entire 36-unit expansion, with conditions requiring, arrong
other things, conversion of 30 existing carrp sites to tent cabins; provision
of a 40-bed, low-cost hostel, 30 units of employee housing, and additional
parking; suJ:mittal of a Water Resource Management Plan using McCarty Springs
as a backup water source, protecting the natural vegetation below the spring,
and providing water conservation features; and sul::mittal of a transit plan
providing visitors with a regtilarly scheduled bus shuttle service to and
from points on the Monterey Peninsula and points of attraction on the Big
Sur Coast. However, the State Conmission limited its approval of the expansion to only an additional 16 units, finding that further expansion could not
J::;e found consistent with the Coastal Act prior to a comprehensive and equitable allocation of the area's lirnited traffic capacity through. the Local
Coastal Program process. The conditions .:in'posed limited inprovements to
serve only the 16 additional units and required the previously mentioned
Water Resources Managerrent Plan; these conditions have been fulfilled by the
applicant. That penni t also authorized construction of parking lot inprovements, two staff housing units, golf cart storage, gateho~e, ca:rrpground
improvements and expansions to tlie bath bouse and office-lobby area. The
applicant later received approval by the State Corrmission of an amendment
to allow relocation of 3 rental units, rem:xleling of the office-lobby, and
construction of a separate Inn-Reception building.
In 1980 the applicant reapplied to the Regional Commission for the subject
pennit for 20 additional units. The""Regional Commission staff recammended
denial of the permit.

When directed by the Regional Corrmission to sul:rnit a recommendation for
approval with conditions, the Regional Commission staff drafted findings
for approval with conditions requiring, arrong other things, additional
water management provisions, provision of 36 units of employee housing,
grading and landscaping plans, and compliance with County-inposed conditions. During the Regional Commission deliberations, the applicant offered
to purchase the nearby 72 acre parcel, to be used to provide employee
housing, and to lower the overall density of the project. The Regional
Corrmission approved the project with conditions drafted by its staff with
one change: the requirement for 36 units of employee housing was deleted
and replaced with a requirement that the applicant purchase the 72 acre
parcel and record a deed restriction prohibiting development on the parcel
prior to certification of the LCP.
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The approval vvas ap:pealed to . the S.tate Corrmission py the Sierra Club.
The State Corrmission foliild:that the :rrajor-~tcissues of limited .:w?:te:r .supplies
and traffic constraints .had not been resolved and the pennif.: waiFdenied.
' .•

, .• ., .. ,

....-•. ..o;··

.,

.

. As .an,,.,.·;amenOIT!ent·: t!(A~.\145;;..78,

•

.
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June·l981~ ·
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.
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to ·the or1g1.nal pem~~'. -the Execut1ve
·. Direc~r of the State .'Commission app:b:lved a_:::ie:ft hrrn/'channet.i,zation and a
con~qJ.ifl.ation .of.: .the:,·cainpgi-ound and J:nn ·
'roac1!3·t'.blu~·· .·• :t~rree 15 ,.ooo
· gailon water:.stora,.ge ·tatlkS. In Marclt '1:982 ·the ·C~ss~i:J2· ~:PP~¢>yed
the derrolition of the gas station;;-';'.dericatessen'x:'and"~a ~t,oiage· building on
Highway 1 frontage, providing area for the previously 'q.:PJ?tci:V,:t:=4.~en.-qance
roadway systEm. These roac::twa'y .impro-ileinents ··'are
11!ld.etw~y~ · ·:'~e·· applicant 1 s
well was redrilled according to the water rnanagemeiit; .1?1,~1\iec.ful:~\~ :bY the Commission in A-445-78.
· ··· ·''·' · · · · ··" · ·

enttarice

ndJJ.

PROPOS~

PROJECI'

2. .The prOfOSed• project is to "construct 19 additional ~\~it~··;· l5 units
of staff housing, and a number of rel.ated itrprove:ri1!3nts.....A .br~akdc:w.n of . .
existing
and proposed
deveiopnent follows:
(See EXhlbi~
I .&......2,·'· attached.)
•
"/. ,.
·-- ,,1

PRdPOsED .· '

EXISTING
INN
COMPLEX

40 inn units - office/lobby
swimning pool/terrace
bathhouse/hot tub
30 .parki:pg spaces . .:

19 inn units ( 4 •l:niildfugs)
2 units (640 sq~. ft. ea9h)
9 units (5-575 ·sq. ft.,'4-720 sq •.. :.ft.)
6units (4-540 sq. ft., 2-620 .. sg •. ft.)
2 units (1-family unit 900 sq. ft.,
1-480 sq. ft.)
,,,
swimming px>l/terrac~ ..6144 .sq. ft. , .~· .
bathhouse/hot"·tub Bui:ldiilg~' 1500 sq ..
30 parking. -sp9~es··· 1 .•• : • •• ·
•• ·
trail to· restaurant
':Erom inn
....
(5 ft. wide, decoJ:!!!?Os,E:d :granite,, .. .t; . ..
and wood bridge,,' lqi,i v?itage pa:th ij;:..,~: ..
lights).
· ·· ... ··
·

Jt.

area

_Total Inn Units 59
RESTAURANT
ffiMPLEX

103 seat restaurant
retail shop/office
133 parking spaces

STAFF
HOUSThJG

.t-'•·

kitchen area -~ddition
generator housing

Occupancy

Occupancy

Range

Range

3 apartrrent structures
(14 units)
1 house (2 bedroa:tl)
1 managerS I S unit under
construction ·(2 bdrm)
1 cabin interior remodel
1 cabin interior reirodel

32
2-4
1-4
2-4
1-2

9 individual ~ff~ciency units
(480 sg. ft. eacn)
3 duplexes ~ 6. ·un:i:ts ,(.746
sg. ft. each)
....
.
l SFD rerrodal (Post Homestead)·
recreation bldg.. w/laundry

Total Range
Total Staff Units .
NOTE:

sq. ft.)

21 carrpsites are cm:Tently
being used by. employees

.. .

. . . . ..
'

~

..

9-18
12
;?_

·62-79
. 34
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Existing

ProfX?sed

101 campsites, 85 improved (tables,
storage, some electrical outlets); 16 not fully improved;
(21 spaces, fullying i.tnproved, \
are used by employees in tents,
trailers, campers. )
2 bath/wash houses, each have 1
washer, 1 dryer
1 entrance booth

15 sites will be converted to cabin
tents
8 sites will be developed with employee
housing units

Note:

Employees camping in campground will be rroved to nEM housing units.

ROADWORK

Under construction: consolidate
campground/inn access roads
from Highway 1 and add left
turn lane on Highway 1;
landscape along Highway 1.

Pave Old Coast Road
1000 ft.

POST
HOMESTEAD
..;

Empty SFD.

Remodel/restore to provide (staff
housing for 3 employees and) a
convenience store; sundeck;
15 parking spaces

EXISTING

Welr .. (newly improved, 25 gr::m); 6-J;X?int intake from Post Creek, Redwood and
canp Springs intakes; McCarty Sprir.gs under construction. Storage tanks:
4-15,000 gallon, 1-12,000 gallon, ~-8,000 gallon.

WA:m:R

SYSTEM

DrsP<bsAL
SYSTEM

Septic system for all existing
developnent.

MISCELLANEOUS

lSFD

DEVELOPMENT

3.

j

approximately

Septic system for new inn units.
Septic system for new staff housing.
Public picnic area with 21 parking
spaces.
::

Section 30250 of the Coastal Act states in part:

PATI'ERNS
AND DENSITY

(a) NEM residential, camnercial, or industrial develotxnent,
except where otherwise provided in this division, shall be located
within, contiguous with, or in close proximity to, existing
developed areas able to accornrrodate it or, where such areas are
not able to accc::mtDdate it, in other areas with adequate public
services and where it will not have significant-·adverse effects,
either individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources.
(c) Visitor-serving facilities that cannot feasibly be located
in existing developed areas shall be located on existing isolated
developments or at selected points of attraction for visitors.
Also, Sections 30222 and 30223 of the Coastal Act provide:
30222. The use of private lands suitable for visitor-serving
commercial recreational facilities designed to enhance public
opportunities for coastal recreation shall have priority over
Exhibit
3
developnent, but not over
agriculture
or coastal-dependent industry .
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30223. _ Upland .areas
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n~cessa:cy . j::.o, support,.coastal.~·Irec:r:ea:tional

uses'·sha11 :r.e:·reservE:rl'"£oistich uses.,:, .where feasible .. :- :·i.... 'c.~.
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The prop::Jsed · develo~t 'is .. :l_bqci,te~. in ,the. yicinity~;·(:~t ,J?+9. Sur.:.-.Vlllage,

~~;~~~;~~:~~~~
··"\:"'':...

The site ·is 'aJ.i'eady'eXtensivel:Y'developffi as the chart in the above finding
indicates ... Past Comtission. hear:i.ngs hav.e raised concern ·Q.]:out ultimate site
;;:and·area den!:iit1es<~..:,.L ~/~: ~:·.~~·~:·:; .··:·.:.· ·. ····· · :. ::~l:.Ic:·, · "::;"·.'"~<~· ·,;r~
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The Land Use Plan as IIDdified and approved by the Commission on September 3,
1981, provided this land use formula:,,
. ;._•;:; .. , · .
•! ·.· ~,...,.. • .J,
·:: ;,
.·
:
'·:,,;•<~ ·,·:~"-":r:.:- ·.'.::H,,·'~':,,'.,· ·•• · .. ;,; ,, t::•::.·:;:,:: .. ; ; ...... : . . •:...riJ
"" . Inns:-' 'The criteria' ..·for develofuenf of .visitOr inn accc:mocxJ.ations··.;allowed
. ~·.;;~ 'm '.the Watershed 'and' Scenic COnse:r:Vation .(WSC.)., and .. f:he..Rt::!ral Gorrmunity'(·
~·
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. . . . /,-
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,~- . . . . .
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····~t~~r~~~~~~~;~,~~~~~~~~===~
v±sff()riseB/J.rig' \:tevelbprent

Aadi'tibnally'/'
'of £1ve ·c;:r· more llli ts' must be
located in an existing node of developne.nt or in a State Park or:: at; :lea·st
one mile fran any other concentrated visitor-serving facility, i: e~·;:.:s . . plus
inn units, . any retail or food s~ic:e.. .. The., modified-..plart, c>:}sq;;pennitstTscreen-

.

, ·.::•..

:·:' s.

·:.:.~·- ·• 5r.

dng bE
· ;-~;·:.~ ·

concen~a}~~.z~~~~~::~,~~*hl:gd~veiq~~t;;:::~- ~~;,Jrig!1W9-Y=· l:o:~iE¥7.s~~.
j.~.

·

.

::.:r·.:~;:.:: '{f.:').i-.-c:.~yr.~~ _'E:t..ClE

.- : ...,( _;
1

·

Campgrounds: The plan provides that carrpgrounds in WSC are allowed at:•·a:
density of 1 lll;i.t per 20 acr?.s., ~lustered at ,!5. .sites.• per,-~ acre• :an,d;·ih tlie
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;.":allowed .in -'the RCC Is. ' . . eabi:n> tents were identified:. as a.<roc.x:lerate intensity
recreational: u5~r·t:~~i.~f;t6 ·':Rv'' s; .m design:ltio~,o.-f. :~in: :tents.. per~~ acre
in the RCC z~n~;:~s~:~~~:
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.Food ··service:-'·/ R~stahrant$ 2rr.e -~pei::ifir;::p.J.ly •. ~lowEid .. .hl?.:'B.eGreational; and
Visitor· serviiig -:cC:iCirllercial &ecis.. · ·.Diriing faciiit.fes for)' inn ·guests. :only

•·

:~ ~tte'd·.~.··~~~'_W~¢:}i~sign~~;L6n~;·'iio -~it~;d,e.ri~~ty standards w;re ·

1

'•

;'

. ~loyee Holismg::-_:,:EffiPf,~y~:~9~~~sJ' is coriditi6~lly ~tted .in W~~·~Rural Residentia:I, 'Outdoor Recreation, and Ruiaf ·Carmunity Center. No
site density standards :w~e CJ.ppli~..
·:· ._ .
\·j
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'.:·..-· ... ·.. _.-.:~>--·.-,,
...-.~~',;~~.:-~~~~~ \;.~~~7-::.:v.~.:- . ~:.!
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-~-~ .. ·
. The· LUP 'provides ·that '"New:- deyelqpnent Q:t=. expansion ;o,f existing :.recreation"·
and visitor serving faciliti~s 'J..n the "Bi~f sui vaYiey ... is generally acceptab~e pr<?v~¢led.J:"eso~pr, P:t:<t"t~~-iRn P?l~cies c911 .~,,m~t;~',": (:5.7 ~ .• 3:~·c.5)'.-:and:·•'
.. ~~-· "V~s.ltq~,:. ·§~r':!}{l:9.;,:,t<;lSlf~t-l:~S.-:·~.¥ ~ a,pp:r'OY~/on}_any:: slze:.pa:r;~el. · 1Hcw' ''eVeJ::' the'par;ce1.~'@1.:.~· l~ge,enough tq ,all~;for the const.J:'fuc:tton 'Of
·needed· empioyei'·housgig_~,.. :Provid~ 'adegffite- sE:;Wags: _dis:r:osa1 .and . parking; ·and
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·Gtherwise
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The LUP also requires:
5.4.3.C.9 Applicants for commercial developments shall submit a profile of
the number of expected employees. The profile shall indicate, in general
ranges, the income of the prospective employees and other information that
would allow for an assessment of the employee housing needs to be created
by the development. An employee housing plan shall be submitted that
indicates how the employer shall, as part of the development or
satisfy all, or a substantial portion of, the housing needs of the employees.
5.4.3.I.2.C. Require that as a condition of all permits related to additions
to existing public or private visitor facilities or the construction of new
facilities that employee housing be constructed on-site, or in the immediate
vicinity, and be made available to low and moderate income employees in
accordance with Policy C-9 of this section.
LUP modifications provide that a "substantial portion" means at least 50% and
that units so provided be available and affordable to low and moderate income
errp.loyees over the long term. The LUP modifications also state: "Add binding
guarantees that employee housing will be permanently linked to the visitorserving use (this is particularly necessary 'if housing is built off-site and to
prevent later subdivision from the visitor-serving use); Clarify that housing
must be provided prior to or· concurr~nt w:lth the proposed development."
Analysis
Three factors are relevant in considering whether the proposed project is consistent
with the above cited Coastal Act and Land Use Plan policies - location, density,'
and employee housing.
.

/·

The Corrmission has previously found that Ventana' s location it;J. t:he vli.cinity of
Big sur Village mak-es it' appropriate .for new deyelopme~t COz:!§Js·t?nt with Section
30250 of the Coastal Act. The CO~E;;tal Act's ci;!t~rla· ~or app:t"opr:late density is
the ability of the area to aceoll'lltCdate d~velo~nt. The Commssion has consistently
taken into account all-potential site deV.elopmeiit, including for example, :impacts
fran employee housing. The follo;ving findings discuss waf~:t, waste water and
highway capacity. The Water Supply finding indicates that there is sufficient
water to serve the proposed development as conditioned; however,there may not be
enough water to serve siin~lar developments in the J?ost Creek watershed. One
potential site for such development is the 72 acre parc.el north of the inn that
Ventana recently purchased. In order to make the ri.o-adverse-cl.llllulative-effectfinding required by Section 30250a, it must be assumed that there will be no
other additional development on any of Ventqna 's property ..(except that provided·
for by this permit) without proof of further water availability.

-

The Big Sur Land Use Plan will set ultimate densities for each property consistent
with the Coastal Act. The previous page delineates permitted densities in the .
submitted plan as modified by the Commission.
The Iand Use Plan maps show the Ventana site partially in Rural Carmunity Center
(Ra::) and partially in Watershed and Scenic Conservation (WSC) (approximately 80
acres Csee Exhibit 3)) . The LUP was rrodified to map "Rural Ccmmunity" areas on
Land Use Map #1 at a scale that permits easy identification of area J::oundaries and
individual parcels. While County planning staff has perfonned such mapping at an
improved scale, the maps have not yet been sul:mitted for coastal Ccmnission
approval. Therefore, the acreages in each land use designation mentioned in these
findings are estimates only. Exhibit 3
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC);
CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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In the,,.~~~~· ~;-.> 9o· acre. wsc .existing: development· includes :··so ;~?fnp~:i~f~·s~~ 6
inn units, 1 .employee: SFP ,, and' .l srn. Pro:posea deveJ.:o:Pmenf is 17 ·inr.i. :1JI!:i t:s/pool
apd. ,conyers_ion.; o( Ei .carnpsites:\tO tent ·cabins·~·'·· By Ll:JP' sta.i1.(j~rds'.'!:hl:s '_area ~s
already .'9eveloped beyonq capacity, since' only·:J: ca:mps'i te ·per 20 ·acres woti.ld now
be perffi~:t::tea' fl.ri~:-;;the· existing ratio : is 1.8 ·campsites: per···one .. \3.~~-;~··o::-'·'±?,
camp·sites,.~yQq.q
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In the estimated: 80 acres of RCC there are now 51 campsites, 17 employe~"
units,,._. 34, ~nn units.. :aq9 Cl-.'·,103 ,.seat restaurant facilit:Y\as':.well. a5'6t:hg:~~ties.
Propo~ed ar~, 19 •ernp~oyee,.t,mi;ts. (delete 8 .campsites}, 2 inri~·Liri;ts, ··convers~gn of
9 ~CJIUpS~~E7S. t9 te[lt ,ccili~ns,. , ; 'Ihe resuit. is 43 campsites'·· 3:3 erhploy~r·;~ts:;. 34
inn units, .and .axestal;lr~t •. · ;:Un.der LUP standards'':dne'''carnpsi'te··per acre· 'is.
perm~tted. _ .Slt€!·::<:1.E=DSlty ..stand,ards .for l.nns.-and re-staurc:mts: are ··a smE;!-;-CiCJ.E:: .
miniffii.rrnand .. a 60:.Lihit, ma~imum. ·No density· :standards• are-:speciffed'··for··_ e,rriployee
hOUSing which g~n~p~.t~l:j develO];llleilt I .irnp3.cts (WaS-tewater; water f .kif~) ~t:1~st as
great.as -that of-~ampsi~~·
·
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'Ihe ..LUP does permit unJ.:irni ted employee housing apparently fqi, ::t,Jcs·'_'relatecl r~asons.
First, in,favoring new· visitor-serving :facilities, It' ·r.e'c:o§r'l{ze's':f::lle~.:n~ea_ :t:o
house tne ,newMorkers.,.:and· there is currently ~liti:le ci.Vailabi~: lower,co$:~.- ri'ousing
in Bi:g1 Sur. . -.Second, .. :where·-:ernployees · Iive 'On_;~h:te /<tWo. :fo:~ritiai' .'qa'i:~y:; lrd.ps
on Highway 1 ,pe.r 't:es:idence. (i..e., to and frc:in'work')·are·:elliriiriatecC · 'ib:the
extent that employees can use on-site facilities (e.g., store, laundry, pro:posed
new recreation rcan) , further potential Highway 1 U?~- ,iE; itceduoed:'':, :'Irnpliciit in
the LUP provision is the assumption that errployee housin~rwilTgeneraf.e- few _i,t
f!igpway 1 trip9 apd.~thaJ: 'tltese._.can lJe considere<) pp-ioritY'21JS~S;:;y: Therefore~~ ·'it
'is necessary under ·sec:tioii'30254 to ensure. .that.~loy.~e .hotu:;,ing.,wil.J.,_,,rernain·
just>th:a-i::
as' LUP Fqlicy, ',5,•.4.• 3. I.2. c' as m:Xlified., -:r:-eqyires.
.-/C.' 3 ,:; 'L
-;,
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Regarding employee housing,' Ventana has subrni tted a s·taf:f'ing profile showing 96
to 109 employe,es. S~x to e~ight new employees are ,.r;:equired fo:y ·t;he 19/'hew inn
unrts •. balancing the employees recently lost due to deli and gas ,station closure •
.Curref1tly 37 -~loye~s a17e per:rnanently housed in on-s~i;t:.e bu-ildings., ,and others
live· in the carnpgrqund. (see- £:inding #6) ··"·'·This ~pplicat-i\;'11 .wi1l:resiiLt. in 62 to
71 employees P~.nTI?riently housed on site, a percentagE: .which . exceeds .-but will not
conflict with tl:le 50% threshold recorrnnended in the LpP.
In. conc.lusion, :the pro:posed proj.ect appears incOnsistent with the. land' Use Plan

regarding campsi:tr.es. 'Ihe land use plan is silent -on· ·two relevant
.
characteristics of this project - determining overall densities for parcels (·1).that. span tm land use designations and ( 2) that are over-ilever6pea. foJ::'
-USeE) (ie~ . in this case·. campgrounds) but Within the density range: fbi:' Other uses
also' allowed ( ie.. in this ·case inn units) . Ibwever, · the 'ir6dffie:1 land 't.lse plan
is :clear that a de:velp:g;merrt must .provide for all appropriate· fac±1fties. _'(·ie. , ··park~ng, employee hou§ing,., low cos.t recreation) -and tliat ·there -re :adequa'te· rand
and services to accarun::x1ate a total project. ~>gain if the 72 acre parcei were
factored in, consistency with the land use plan densities could be achieved
provided transfering credits <Nere allowed. 'Ihis is because if it is assumed that
approximately 42 acres will be in RCC (which would allow 42 campsites) and 30 acres
in WSC (which would allow 1 campsite), 43 campsite credits v;ould result.
~ensi ties

some

(
·-
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Since land use plan preparation is incomplete, existing County zoning
remains in effect. That zoning of 1 unit (of any type - inn,house,
campsite) per acre was conditioned by the County Use Fermi t to be increased
to 1 unit per .87 acre to accommodate the expansion to 60 inn units.
This rezoning has not yet occurred. It appears that a further rezoning
would also be necessary to accommodate the replacement campsites if
located on Ventana's existing developed property.
In summary, the proposed project's location and provision for employee
housing are consistent with the Coastal Act (and existing County zoning
and general plan). The exact location of facilities appears inc6nsistent
with the Iand Use Plan Map, but LUP J:OC>difications are expected to result
in a m:>re precise Map which reflects actual use. fust irnJ?Ortantly, the
overall density can be considered consistent with Coastal Act Section
30250a (and existing zoning) as discussed in the following resource
findings only if the entire +242 acre holdings of Ventana are considered
as conditioned. Given the current state of the land use plan (differences
remain between the Commission and County, with a resubrnittal expected)
and its lack of clarity concerning overall site densities, a determination
of total consistency with it is not necessary to approve this project.
The proje_ct, as conditioned, does appear cons;istent with the emerging
direction of the lahd use plan to allow further recreational develo};ment
in the Big Sur Village area, .generally at the proposed density.

(
;ilATER

RESOURCES

4.

Coastal Act Policies

thder Section 30250 of the Coastal Act new developnen:t must be located where
there are adequate public services and where it will not have significant
adverse effects, either indi'V'iduaJ:ly or Curninulatively on coastal reseurces.
Section 30231 specifically addresses water resources:
"'lhe biological proouctivity and the quality of coastal wat~rs., streams,
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations
of marine organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained
and, where feasible, restored throu~h, arrong other meahs, minimizing adverse
effects or waste wat:er discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff,
preventing depletion of ground water supplies and substantial interference
with surface water flow, encouraging waste water reclamation, maintaining
natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats, arid minimizing
the alteration of natural streams." (Underlining added.)
Section 30240 protects environmentally sensitive habitats from significant
disruption of habitat values and requires siting and designing of developnent
to prevent impacts and provide compatibility with the continuance of such
habitat areas. Streams and riparian habitats are considered environmentally
s~nsitive habitats by the Cormnission and according to the Big Sur Land Use
Plan.

(.....__
Exhibit 3
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC);
CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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::.Habitat"Vci.li.J.es cin the Fbst· C:l:?eek~::Watershecl.~[;;0;,;;,~t- ..· . ,\:::',!:.-;:~ -~~;"
••, ~-.·· ..··
,,--,~~\:.,· .. ·,::('t;,";(,•,/·! ··': .· <·,''''·.• '.·.·~·:· .... .,;.,_· .:.:·.·.-:; ;,>::;. ,;,r':; i'·':·:.~. ':~;.,
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·:.--· · ;_ . . .iv
. ·-' 'Jhe, Ventana Inn ·parcelEf·are'·:locatea '·in 'the· Fdst. creek: Watershed, ca "' -,
· .· ''
tributary watershed to the Big Sur River. R:>st Creek has a srnali ~atershE:d
with an area of 870 acres, 1..36 sq. mi~ . 1he creek is .. approxirnat~;Ly' _;1 and
l/2 .iniJ:es ·in• 'length, dropping 'fran 'an'eiev-c;:t":(ori. 'qf 1560, ,feet.:at, d;t:s~:,:headwater springs
to ·28G . feet . a:( its· ·i:xmflu,¢nc~ ·:'~ith, :t:he;',Big ·s~r Riy~r ~,.;., -~e- .;upper,··r:eaches
;e.":;are ;Often 'characteriZed ~by ·a:· .narrow creek .chai_meL wi:th .a .heavy: :redvx:xxl: forest
.,,..,:),;'canopy.and'J.irnitecl··ripa~Hf:·~e~?,tat·lCf.i1 · ···· .',-, · ... ·'',.:; :::::.··'.'.,~.. , , ..,,:. .
-~ ._.,: .~: ·-.:··
~.:-.:·.:. ·~:r:,:: ~..
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.-_; ;·.~;=·~:.: . :-~: ..·: :· . <·· ·~or·-;;:,_ ~:·-~.~~-~ i- . ;· •. >: ·.,
•
Surfac~ flow:volurnes vary s·IgnifTca:t:ltly 'p).ong:,the )ength:o:f:. th~·.s_trearn according
.: ' :t;o' :.the :inmlediate 'creek chartnef'geolqgy):is' well:· af? J~~: resP::n:is'e: 't-;' §~asonal
::and·.. da-ily.<variatiOris. in' 'runoff: _A):-iproS,dn\§te~y: 9·aoi;
f.~et,.:~:t;"an".i q,, _,q::>n,fl uence
1
.· -.·.with.:the'Big'='Sur-RiveJ::", R:>sf· Creel<.: is hloek~d~)Jy .i?: J.pg~ jarn:.;·=·'~low·.··:t:h~,.jam
the stream gravels provlCie
spawning hciliit2it"'for' steelheacftrout. (See
Steelhead Habitat, Exhibi~ 4)., , . .
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. ;'Steelhead ~re an anadrarous·fish, hatc;:hinsf~cmc!L spending.t:he;lr j~~~niie . ,l:ife
.in the stream, maturing in 'tb~' os;~~~cll}a"#;iE:I;l .returq{ng.~ . to.' 1;:he:_:~t~~affi ,.to
·spawn. ''Iheys';genera:Hy spaWn· all ·winter' w~tit peak ac:tiv1ty.;;.in Januagk ,c:md
Februacy·~ ~:.:·'Ihey ·rrove upstream, mating aiicf.l~.Ying their egg~ :in, ;area$. _,of
,: .
loose gravel~:. ··. 'Thb .or three •' ron tlis. a,(t:~r ~p2l_W,:11J,1g t,pe ygt1flg -~fish'_ ,~rge;'
.fran ;:the '~gr.av~1 •. :· Juveriiles·'·~~-h~ral.AY'XE:ffia.;ih 1 ln ·. thei".'str~am .
~.,-y~a,~ c :m~gr:ating
· t0, .the oceanc·In March and· April. cnl,y clb;:>yt .,10 _perqer;1t <of: ;t11~ J8VEi:f:l1):,~s ·.1,._ ·'
survice to migrate to the ocean. 'Aft~i,'2 ''year;:$.~; the fi§l;\-·F~jt\jpt.~ :~9f. l~Y~ff
four thousar:1d eggs hatchecl, one steelhe:ad survives ·to maturity and returns
to spawn.
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· ··· ...-. · ·. ~:>.::z.~-K--: ..-;:.' . . i. ~~ •. ·J ->- :·,~_;:.( v:::..~itself. prq\(iqe .the ori],y: sign:l~:l.c~t2 • ste.elhepd

fbst··Creek and: the Big Bur River
habita:t··iri.:the Big Sur ·watershed~ ·A ·bai:fier.'~t mil~· 7 ;~;,·~e. ,~f9,-;,sq-s~}~:~~~p;;:.
leav.es a ..:!irnit:ed' spaWning and ~'nursery area~ ·'."'Ihls barrier is ,}:)eing,Jto?~fie<l-1·
tci . irnprov.e <upsti7eam' access' for the" steefliead\''' ':thr~e .. :otlier.j;:€:rer;iiiial.:, .stre~_;
enter the.:illig :sur below 'the ·barrier:;.·ti;b··.·.·pf'tp~se
inac2¥~~Ipie;:tp, s;t'e:e1~_ead
.,and . .one offers very linited access. Because'qf th,is~. Ibst .creek,,is ,:i.rnp:;>ttant
,.... in .maintairo:i@g a -natural steelhead fishery :in the Big Sur Jvatefs_ped~· :.~~i,ti9nally,
·the riparian corridor of fbst creek 1ndludes red'WC)()(l tir,ees' q.ssqciatE:(i .shrubs
and .trees, wildlife and stream life. 'N::,'· 1far~· or endangered species:! ll.ave~ .
been r.er:orted •
·
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· ·
· ' · ..
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,_,

't·c,
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1be ·seasonal variations in streamflow hav~:,,:~ yety irrJPJ:r:-t~t' JpiP~S:S, on th~ .· ..
.-s.tream :biota. High· flows in ·winter proviC!i2 .for the flushing of;,a~cu:_rr!Ule),:ted
f~me:sedirnent.,-±ncrease_·stre~- ·sqitab1~·~:t:Y:.·;t:or sl1elter;,~.:s,p~~Jr1g,. aqqr.tbe._.•·.
growth of stream invertebrates. Sufficient base flows between storms are
necessary for the migration and spawning of the anadraro~? .fishes~. flows
. in·:osurnmer =ar;e very critit:aj_ to the s~r:e,·C!ITI .e,9{)system. §;.th@,· f>~:t-' :-stre:;arns
shrink in sli:ze·; temperatures ego up; concentrations of chemical substances
increase, and growth of i:Ugae may become excessive. Higq .ba~eJ~lo:ts rroqer~M=
these conditions and allow the stream to supp:>rt a rrore diverse and·prodllc"tive
ecosystem. 'Ihe amount of living space aiJ.d,Proauctivity j.s ;~lat.~ gir:e.ctly. ·
.to :the>·arnolint of :flow.
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Water Resources and Natural Requirements in the Bost Creek Watershed
'Ihe "Draft Protected Waterway Management Plan" for Big Sur River prepared for
the ~partment of Fish and Game by John Stanley, Consultant to M:>nterey County
Planning Department, identified the following concerns in water resources of the
Big Sur watershed:
"(1) The active and approved water diversions in the ••• Fost Creek tributaries
probably represent a near total commitment of all available water within
the driest part of the year. (2) During the recent drought only 12.1 gpm
( .027 cfs) flowed into the Big Sur River fran Bost Creek. 'Ihese conditions
~re recorded in the late summer of 1976 (California Coastal Commission,
1977 and Black and Veatch, 1980). (3) There are eight separate points of
diversion in the upper POst Creek drainage which are or have been relied on
to meet the water needs of 700 people. Chly the Coastlands Mutual Water
Gompany has obtained a license to appropriate water from POst Creek. This
watershed has a history of water supply problems."
The Plan reported that estimated yearly runoff from the entire Big Sur River
watershed (both upper and lower basins) is 64,900 acre feet (Vita, 1980). The
vast majority of this runoff occurs between N:>verober and May. Being that there
is no means of storing any significant amount of this runoff, water resources
development is limited by available water flow in the dry summer rronths when the
base flow in the Big Sur River averages 8,785 gpm. More signifiGant are the
average flows for peak demand mnths such as August in which the average stream
flow is 6,690 gpm. Since all water systems must be designed with the drought
year flows in mind, the lowest flow measured in 1976 of 2,510 gpn should be
recognized as a probable limiting factor on p:>tential water development.
The 1976-77 drought severely reduced surface flows in Fost Creek. The effects
on habitat resources were disputed. Consulting ecologist Richard lbbinson
(10/79) stated that the vegetation habitat was not significantly affected.
Certified ground water consultant John togap ( 8/18) stateQ. that water demand in
the watershed could exceed s(ipply, ana dive;-sion? of cr~ek., flow 'WOuld result in
important reduction in tqe flow of lower :i:ost Creek and perhe~.ps even to ccrnplete
dcying · thereof with its subseqUent impacts on resources. 'Ihe State Deparbnent
of Fish and Game ( DFG) recotrtrflended at that time no further diversions until the
instream flow requirements of the anadrorrous fisheries re&mrce could be detennined.
Currently, the Deparbnent has recommendec:L (see attached Exhibit 5) that a
minimum of 60 gallons per minute flow throughout the 900' reach where fish exist
during the later summer low flow conditions. This would be a maintenance flow
necessary to protect fish until the rainy season. Much higher volumes of water
would be required throug~out the rest of the year to provide adequate spawning,
incl.ibation and rearing flows. February discharge volumes in nonnal rainfall
years are 11 times the summer flow for Big. Sur Creek.
It is generally agreeq that if year round flow is adequate to supJ;X>rt the anadrorrous
fish, fue stream ecdsystem including riparian vegetation will be protected.
Land Use Plan POlicies
The Commission has conditionally approved a Land Use Plan for the Big Sur area
of M:>nterey County. 'Ihe County has not accepted the conditions and is in the
process of prop:>sing rrodifications to the plan. The Coastal Act remains the
legal standard of review for permits where there is an uncertified Land Use
. Plan. fbwever, the Corrnnission must consider the potential impact of a proposed
activity upon the ability of the local government to achieve a local coastal
3 will consider the project as it
program consistent with the Coastal Act Exhibit
and thus
relates to the I.and Use Plan as approved.CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and
Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC) ..
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The' 'LUP''pfovi'des- s:t=:ecifiC policies for water supply developrne:r.1t:

.,

surface/'·ai~~r~Ioni -~~:, :~r~f;~~·::·~t~~~-~

(a) The use of· spring or
. . eourc~s ~-·' ,. W~lls _,?hquld' ·be ~oct3:t;ed· :adjacenb<cto · strecfrns ~a.na. :.~silottfCi

_,, ,.
1

·····:~·:·:.~·--.~~f~:·~:~~~~~~=-;·~~~~f
'~~~~~=~~r~:~:.g~;;~~:;,;~~~~:
.. : sp;ll)g anCJ. §tream.flows,; l11lnJ..lTILlr\l s.treamflows.are to--13e·"protected
s~eafn
·,:r~-~-~fY.e~. ':P,~A-.3. 3 c?nditjj_on) . ,. Groundwater and .:t:e~harge''areas
.. ~:P¢. <tdeJ)1::i.fied and. rnappt?.CLto preclude deve1opnerit-•0f'·we11;s' fu' ~
·, · these( areas: (3.A. 3. 4, condition) . ,
·. ·.: . r· . : '~'··'

·. . :fF(;xh· c)vef"d,eve1opnent 6£_, weils. which .tap :these :.Uri.deigtoutia
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: ··· '''(B}' 'i~&1:~ij.~is -~~t···to .be tr~~f~r~~- out o.f a·.;at~shed orJ2fui:Weer{
'., 'tribtiwies of.,the same .viater~herl~•'
' :
·.":' ':ortf
.:·~~>_·. :~:·>·
-~
··~:· ,.;i:C:··· . . , ,..
.· ,. ···(c) Speciar efforts. shill be made to protect ewa:ter -:-qU.ality,:.u. · ~-:-;:.
adequate year round flows, and stream bed gravel conditions in
s-q.earns ~upwri;:ing rainbow. and steelhead.-trc;mt·-:~such'';.as·.:PCDst~·.:.: ·:

'.' .·: . . · :· . •'- •. . . ·. , -· ,. . _.:-:

'

__ .:s~~~~·-~~ :. ·:,.,_;. ~: · · --· ·:. ·~· .. -~~ .·.,. .~ ·. ·. ,, .- _-_ ._·, . :·:--;7~~-· ·

--~~.,~-~

·' c-ar m ·oost cases

no intensification of water us~ ,4J;J.·Y}{~a:tershed>·
Restoration Areas" is allowed. In water restoration areas, water
S1Jpply ha9 ,l:el=r1.d¥n,i~hed to.j:h~ PQini:, that }iil4~~-f,e,~ ¥§9:€!":; .·

.';~~~~~~~:~~t~!~ ~~~~~~~~~~i~;,t~~;;~~i~f:~;:~·;j:·· .
· ·without·· '(.3:) ·· 'derronska:ted ·environit'iei1tal ·acceptability ~of. ;C\EIUlativ.e
' ·impacts .or· -water '-lise Jn,t~sifica:f:i6h on ~-~ .•~at#fs~d ·a~~:.(~),, · -~·- :. ..::.restoration rrieastires ccrnpleted t6 er]hance_·,,va::te=±, ..supply: for: .the-:;,::·
·watershed:-' as :'"a>whoie~
' .:
c ;:"'
i ':.

• •• .

.

::\

•

. •

..

"''.

'(er ·~~licy :condition 3. 4. 3. 2 specifically, addresse~· Pos{ Q:r;,e~,~ ,..
"Add\P&st creE\k: arid ·Palo cbloraao clfeek' .to ·<t:Jie.·ii;s.t .of--wate:~;:-·., :' r
shed F~stdration areas 1 . or p~oVide "Ei ,. wat~ rticillagerrent ;plan WhiCh···
evaluates the resources of the streams and estciblishes that level
of water withdrawal which could occur consistent witk;tbe -ol::asii:c :\'
r~~erit.S :a:(:p~otedtion. .. cill4 ;:~ilhanc~~t .of -the:·:·~.trEX1Ul ~.~ · natural
' res¢urc~s·; ;The water rnan~ganei}t .plan ~[lall·J_~ ;pind~I}gi"OD both : i'JJ_;
exis~irig c aria' t:O-tentia1 ,wat.ei-' us§rs. · . Ai:ldi tiona,l cr±teria :for. ·the:: .
water~ nBJiagerrEI].t ·plan ..~hall _l;:?e .· e§fubli,~hed ;in ·tnt::.r;intplementation· .
1
·~phase ·of>the;·.LCP·~· · rf': a··wa:t~: ~_g~n~ I?J-.an i:~..:prepar,;ed::~prii:or·..:•.
to inplementation, it shalt;·b='''stfujedt to Coa.stal Ccmnlssion review.
· The california Department of Fish and Game will be requested to
evaluate the adequacy of each Exhibit
water 3I!lai1ageiD2Ilt plan submitted."
(Emphasis added by staff.)
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida
LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC Ventana Investors
V, LLC)
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(f) Environmentally sensitive habitat policy 3 3.3.A.3 (in part):
In order to protect riparian habitats, land use developnent
activities will not be permitted that will have the effect of
diminishing surface flows in coastal streams to levels that will
result in loss of plant or wildlife habitat.
The preceding policies may serve as a guide to reviewing the applicant's
proposed water use and management plan.' Variation fran the policies may
occur if full cc:xnpliance with the Coastal Act is still achieved.
Post Creek Watershed Water Users

(·

The. Post Creek watershed has an area of 870 acres. Highway 1 crosses
this watershed and strips of land along each side of the highway are
designated Rural Ccrnrnunity Center in the Big Sur Land Use Plan which could
al,low relatively intensive developnent when sites are suitable. As is
cc:mron throughout Big Sur, slopes are steep and often unbuildable. There
are 14 separate property ownerships within the watershed; three of these do
not use water from the watershed (State· Parks, CalTrans, Ramistella) . The
Coastlands subdivision (43 lots) is not in the Post creek watershed but exports water fran Post Creek (28 existing connections) and obtains water fraT\
Mule Creek as well for additional connections. Post Creek itself flews
·
through the Ventana property, GalTrans property, and through part of
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park where it meets the Big Sur River. .(See
Exhibit 3, Watershed Mapj .
.
HISTORIC POST 'CREEK WATERSHED'· mvESTIGATIONS: Attached as Exhibit 8 are
staff comments on the "Big Sur Coast Subregional Analysis" and the
"Preliminary Plan and Policies for the Protection of the Big Sur Coast
Water Resources" •
A study of Future Water Use and Availability 9y Ja'*-~ney, CJ.vil
Engmeer, Sept:ember-1979· (and' sUbsequent folleiv:..up ret:Crts) were Post Creek
watershed investigations prepa.r:~ for .Ventana Inn. Because of uncertainty
:water' supply'and highway ca~city;· the. Cciiirlission l.irn.ited approval of
the Ventana Inn eixpans~on application to 16 of the 36 units and required
the applicant to prepate a water resources management plan as a condition of
approval; the purposes of the plan included analysis of present and future
supply and demand for water, the developnent of McCarty .springs as backup
water source during drought periods, and specific water conservation measures.
At t.hat t.line water was available to the Inn from Post Creek, Redwood Springs
and an on""'site well.

o:e.

Using data fran the Subregional Analysis, the study reported drought
demand within the watershed at 35,400 gpd, unused flew at 17,424, and total
drought supply at 52,824 gp:l. Fran this it was extrapolated that in a
nonnal rainfall year the water supply would be 136,200 gpd (53,000 x 2.57).
Full buildout including Coastlands would denand 100,000 gpd. Hence, 36,200
gpd or 25 gpn would remain as streamflow.
\_

Exhibit 3
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC);
CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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Mai tiona;LlY.r ·drought ·perioa £low. ft:a11

·· ·91Xl. ,( 12 -gfm.):i·when. developed;/.• half
.·.•'.; ·.o: ::'IhD:s

o

MCCartY: Spririgs''wasirt1e~sur~ ~b't::_j~iJ.ko

that·now.•~"wol1ld··JbEr·~r:etuJ:Tiea· to -B)sf.cr~eek •

-the.. :t:o.st ,¢reeJ< ·.drought· '£1ow · 17 i 424. ·9Fa ·:piuS' •·1;:2· 'Mcccirti ·spr_ings .· iA.ti@a _fuake

arough f':· ,, · (NOTE:::;:: '111ese.' 6aiculati6ns
.. . . seem to .assume:. thqt McCarty Springs ·did' .hot tcoril:dbl1te''to'Fb~i:. Cr;~eJ( flow~}:. 'Ihe
,•1. ;. V~ntana d~and·~(24 i.mits, 20 ·staff 'units;FlOl icapasites{restaurant:f wa~·:rneasured
... ,, .on August :.l9Y7- at:'13 ,1:16 gp:l . (:14~·6 gtm:) .:>:: Sihce''Veritana buildoutf" (6'0 units·r~ was
,~:.• ~~ . p~qjecte¢b a,:t .2l:r·.QOO;.;gp::! (14. 6 gpn).~·- :i£ was:' conciuaea · that·s·uffic-ient\~ater' .Was
·:;;:,,,>?vaqable,;.~oi.·. . buildogt'' of · the inn~·-'·'" ('NarE: '''•·veri'tE0a.'·s _ ··~~as~f:.eci''·us~.)*.~~ ·'o~i~;;:
· 13,116 gp:J (9.1 gpn}. subregional'Analysa-s~da'fa ·e8·tiffiatet1' i'E:'af'approxirriately
30,000 gp::l (20.8 gpn) and this is reflected
in the
wate~shed demand figure:;; .. used
'.
. •
.
. '
\ " ...; •: .. ,, .. " .· .. ?"' --·. ,. ·:
•
,,_! -- ·:· . :..
, by Mahqney,. ".-'For· accuracy all ,of :the ·aoove af.feC:t'ec!'-ca:lcula:tions· ·muld' r~ire
revision.j)- ._, ·_-, · ~ ·.
.
·.;:. _.,.
····.':<1.:;
.· -- ;:· ..···;.r::·· u·_;•:··"~-·:;>.:.:::

. ,··. . 2 6, (54.. gfd !( ·18 .1:· gpn) ; available ··auring: :a
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. 'Ihe: Plan·' gid ,pot .;:tdequately address·:;the'-'cumulative ::'iiripacts of·· bt.iildoi:it or( '.'

. sea~o11al :•;J]:;ows op,.the . reservati0n-:iof<' in.::.stteciJri £J:6ws'xt:o:··pr6ted:: ·F:lp~riEh}· .·B~i tat.
E?tl!Js~u<=.Dt::•reV,iey;. :of water use under 'Ventana·•:sGreappJ,:ication --£~1:-' '~~ a¢t$t~ional
20 . . unil ts .:¢le;t:~:t!mined. that ·McCarty ..-Spr-ings coritr l!bu tes. 's igrrif iq~ t ~'quari tfti~i3.· of
water to BJst Creek providing important protection ·of llie st~elhead ':f1:ihecy~
'Ihe I:epartment of Fish and G:rrne (see Exhibit 6, attached) stated that .50% of
1
.norm"'!], year flows·:of ·McCarty Springs[22,.ooo~·gp3 '(15;gpn)J is'" reqd{Pe21.to
protect.l the "'s teelhead .habitat. :I?emi't :ieond it ions·
the
i6 .. ut1i ts
._ · specified:,that water.-·to be ·t·aken frcxti'·Rx5t.-.._'cte'i:& ari.d'•MdCar'ty··spririg~·-'rrt(i'st be
.,+jjri±teqjsq.:.that~in:..:no way·dbes it::·.Q·,~ttm'-::natiira'l ':fesdurces:'.:' ''Acc()_r~in.9.+:Y:.,no water
SQ()I;lld<:be-,-wi thdrawn,:•fran. McCar.ty 8priril.gs ddrJJng drought 'per'f0¢ls s'fnc$' ~t:ts drought
. :J?$r~.<;x,Sl £~ow:is.:l7r28D·.-gfd. 'Ihe re~appLica·tiori was' deniea, ·8-ftice::it':yl~s· not
- :1:jl}own:·r·tllat;;ad~uate wa;ter· for- hab£tciBi:prdtedfii8ri<ana·.-other· c)e\iieibprieht~intluding
· . - priority uses within the watershed muld -ii.emairi\~·
·.. · ··" ·' · · · ''' .-' ' · · ·

for

· .Applicant:':s.-•Current..Mater- Management''PlarF'
/.

..

5: •. •. •·•·

ve'nlana:

·· ·. •x.

-.... .\:. < L.
.·~·-· ., .c
..·· .:··.~ ~Jy.<·:,
'ihe.- 1 appl:i~an·t ;has :provided a "'lost ;creeki·.watershecl"'Study11 ('March 'I982f':~n:m two
1ad~~:tiqi-r,alL clarifying ·follow-up EJ..·etters'.J( July 3~0 1, ~l9~82':§t ·Augu~t; ·'23)'}9~;2) which

e;yalu_crf:e :wa,t~r.-:supply and demand, ·:tilley::coriclLlae·- that' ~fub.ire wa~E:!r w~~rawals
w.~ll~,not \a-ffe.ct t:he :natural-- envir'ornnerftY· exCept'·-' that !iJnd.er severe d!:'o~ght conditions

water conservation and ;conjunctive water use -p:tograrns'~·sho~:I,ld ·be undertaken to
protect the fish habitat in the lower 1/3 of rust Creek. 'Ihe applicant's wa,.ter
,rnanag.ememt:,_,plan. is :submi;t.ted as :,ccmpliance''iwJ.:th:•:-LUP r::Gl:i:cy condH.ion. 3 ~--il:. 3 ;~2
Which.,regqir;E;!S that a water mariagemerrt'plan· evaluate 'stream i:esources ~d m~_st
establisp a _level-·. of ,,water withdrawal ·con:sisten::f w'i th protec·H'n(_f and erilial1ting
st.r~al\lXeSQI:,lt:CeS • · 'Ihe plan must ·bind·'bc)thjexistJ.ng and I?O,ter{t:ial· \i~~rs:~.ai_-i~·~ be
approvE;<] by. the 1D2partment of· Fish.&·'-'Gartle.:''""'Ihe '·applicanf'•s c'Urrent-~J?+..cilllicts·.. tv;o
11l?tjQr,.c~p:;ments::: an analysis ofiithe wa:ter·•-supply and ~einand~for t:hf OV(2:t;:"~P .
, .. wate:t;'Shed:;- and an analysis of Ventana•s•own water supply anB•'·use:'ana· its 'relationship
tO str?am .-flow-.
·· "'J '
'' - -· · ··
··
1

.,,

(a) ):weralLWatershed analysis:·· 'See: Exh:i!bdX 7 · • '
. 'Ihe following represents the-applicant's estimated yields fran sources,
developed and undeveloped •
;.. ' ··
(Summer Months)
12 Springs and
rust Creek
Tbtal Surface Supplies
Ground Water ( 5 wks)
'IOI'AL

l'brmal Year GPD

Irought Year GPD

125,000
375,000
500,000
145,000

50,000
120,000
170,000
97,999

645,000.

267,000

Exhibit 3
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06
(Sean Parker and Neraida LLC);
CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07
(WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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Historic flow measurements not being available, surface source data is largely
estimated. Fbr comparative purposes, the Big Sur watershed hydrc:x:Jraph (see
Exhibit 8) shows that approximately 11% of discharge occurs in the summer months,
June through September. Assuming a direct relationship, the B::>st Creek watershed
( 1. 5 sq. mi . ) in an average rain fall year in summer M:>uld discharge 399, 841 gp:l
or 277.6 gpn (42% runoff ratio), and in a drought year (15.48" of rain) 174,375
gp:1 or 121 gp:n. Using the watershed area determined by the subregional analysis
( 1. 36 sq. rni. ) , the figures fall to 3 60,309 gp:l ( 250 gpn) average summer day and
158,326 gpd or llO gpn during a drought year. Dl::'ought year estimates then range
from 158,326 gpd to 174,375 gpd (110- 121 gpm).
'lhe_ extent of groundwater stored in the watershed is essent~ally unknown, however,
Geoconsultants Inc. in their Hydrogeological Review of the "Existing Well,
Ventana Inn, Big Sur" (Sept 20, 1982) had the opinion that most spring resources
which feed B::>st Creek originate in $ur series rocks and that the well lc:x:J for
Ventana' s well indicates that water is probably obtained rrostly frem Franciscan
rocks. "Because Franciscan rocks do not appear to contribute as much as Sur
series rocks to stream flow in Fost Greek, use of the well should not affect
B:Jst .Greek." (Exhibit 9 attached .• )
"Because no hydrologic data relating to Mule Canyon Greek is available to
us at present, we cannot say with certainty that pumping the well will not
affeqt this wa ter.shed • lbwever, bas.ed on topography and known geolc:x:JY, the
most likely area to be affected probably would be the north-south canyon
south-west and directly across Highw,ay 1 frcm the well. Lf any springs
exist in this canyon and lie at slinilar or greater elevations to the water
level in the well (approximately 850 feet above sea level), they may influence
or be in influenced by the well.
"Based on the available data and the discussion presented above, we conclude
that pumping the Ventana Inn well should not affect the B::>st Creek watershed,
because the aquife~ supplying the well with water does not supply B::>st
Creek with most of the Creek's flow. Also, we conclude that while sufficient
data is not avaiLable now to determine the relationship between the well
arid the Mule Canyon Creek watershed, if any hydrogeologic connection did
exist, it should be evident in a small, specified area."
Mule Creek and Graves- Creek together form• a small watershed that empties into
the sea south, :immediately below the COastlands subdivision. 'lhe north-south
canyon .referenced in the hydrologic review is the ravine which splits the Coastlands
Subqivision. 'lhe ravine joins a south west canyon with a perennial (unnamed)
st;t;~am that, joins Mule Cre~-Graves Gr~eek system~
Grraves .Canyon has been, designated
a watershed restoration area in the LUP. fbwever, Mule Creek and its water
s6urces reach Graves Canyon close to the sea and below water resource problems.
'lhe Mule creek water system was licensed in 1957 for the "amount actually beneficially
used" which was determined to be 7000 gallons per day. --'Ihe Ret:art of Inspection
by the Division of Water Resources engineer notes that the "use after the middle
of July is probably greater than the water available from Mule Creek." 'lhere ··
have been reports by residents that Mule Creek has been water short. other
residents attribute this to facility problems.

Exhibit 3
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker
and Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCCRO-07 (WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)
·.,
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the following p~gE;! is the··-~pplicant's ;B:)st -.y-eek Water:Budget ·_'CJ'r.b® ~,, i
.r:.emand Chart. As ':no:t;::ed above actual measureffien'ts for,::oos,t ·::figureS: .are:;
not availclble. ~nts by ~~-sident$ on i0urt,:er:it .9.~Cll1d ~.igures· include~ ;
that Coastl~nd 1 s .cgrrent stJitUnei- d~cpd is7ir1Jf::e1y :~igher, :~d.~:P~JX>f~e<:l.:; : :..:
water supplies vlq yentana tb BurleJ,gh, ~avy, and :Ge~qart prop~r:t1es:. ,_
differ frc)~ previoyp::pleter;ed ··-~e.a4~ngs (~v_e·r ·s0:o gtx1 •. waE3 u::;ed_.:;by,.1 j:t.isj: pn~,
of these parcels during the drought)~ ·FJy,· de.:~ Ve:n;tan~ is·:requiited 't,o·:~- '·:~ .
supply up:. to 2500 gpd to I:.eavy :ana· enbugh.wate~ to supply t~ r~s~d~nti~l
structure§. on Burleigh 1 s parcel. i,~Gel!:>a't't~;;s pa:r_:~el ,'is ·l1ndeve~p~;, 1:·: :. •;·: ... ·
(I~ed agr~ernent_:untflqw). ; LaCking metering ~d ,in accord ~~tp pf.~~iou~ ~-··: ·.
analysi~ of 200::gfih Per h~UE~ehold, the applicart 1 S curperit. d~apcf:f~gwres>:
are not unreasonable es tirna tes:~:. Fbwever, ·~.in .. accord. with user ce:irrrnents , •,. ; ...
demand ha~ been:!trevised uJ?ward~:'to~:provia~ i:nore conservative imdi heiice, >
resource protective data. ·
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'Ihe applicant 1 s LUP buildout water demand projections. a:re base<:LP!l., an, 1q,rtalysis
. ... : ... q:~ LUP design.a tions and slope derisi<ty.~ :cSta'ff analysf9:· o( tq'];XJg~aphy,, .... ~pcess,
· ,r ... ••• :· $eptic. 'system. capacity,:-· etc·. confirms· that .the ·ovetan: · projectio]:1s ·:are •feaso,nable
.~ :: '., ~'estl:ma'tes ' with: the 'few staff ' revis ions~ .• a;be current >aes1.grla'tea ~::ian.a' i.l§e: ~reas
>·:'-:we:r:e.:aerineqte:i.-by -~n:t~iey.-county·.in···cornplrance' ·wit:h.'Lu1? ·c6i1g{~±,8~~-t8:'.piovide
.. ,· . -· ,. 'Jegi~le:, scaie -:rnaps ~ .· m;ie Big Sur.: :land: Use Plan '.has hof 'been. ·a:q~~ptecJ ::·by. ;r:t)n terey
:::•, ". ' col!n't:Y' as :moai~ied ·by. the ·«nrninission:'arrd -~pro};Dsed 'rev'islonsC.:t({ tHe' pfai;\ .'may.
·-····;affect land·· use designations~· ··lbwever1 it· is~.nC>t likely't:Bat :g'\itDre( int~nse
: ¢Iev~loj;rneht Qf. the' Ebst:~.ere~ a:tea.;wirr :~be- found appropri'ate'':'ade·':tQ., ittioWi(~tesource
": .-~.nstrain's·:: . . · _:, ;:· . , , . '"
; : ..<-':"':..-Y: . ,___ · " .•: · , _,_;: .' :~, ~ '·''~'-' ~...-·:.:~; 8 ,:;,.;-o · ., ,;L</'.
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Wh1le the appl1cants urban demand :,wate;r;,~.budget'ls hot numerically 'reflnecr .,
because of lbnited data. it does broadly show that potential additional residential
water use dependent on Fost Cre~ watershed is a modest +21 units (21 X 500 gpd
= 10,500 gp:J = 7 gpn); that pro}?E:rties\::that ·J11aY'!.§~pp:Ort corrrrnercial uses have
existing groundwat~r SJ.;!ppJ.:je:;;; ·.a's'•we:tr:a&'sptings·;
that existing water
supplies can adequately provide for buildout water needs in an average rainfall
surmner. 'Ihe relationship of water available for buildout in dry years J~ ,pot
cl~ar, .enot,J,gl;l to.q~:m~:iJ.ude . adequa:te.:surface::·::flgws remain for natural resourc'es.
1
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'Ihe applic@t acknowledges potential>Ydrought year supply problems Eihcl'·reCCiriffie:mds
"that Monterey County and· ·the Coastal Corrrrnission ·should :t;~tji!:"~ eJJ.,.~.I?P1~cants
for de:y.el()pnent pemi ts to adogt'1water conservation programs, 'incltiB:tfig :tH)
·
Installing·· of low-flush toilets,. shower restrictors and .. ~':~,~r~.S-~~9H9.. ~,f211 ,.
non-,.n?J.tive lg.!)dpcaping; 2) R$quire-·use. of grey water systems for,: 'landscape
irrigaHon when acceptable by the l\bnterey County Health I:epar,trr."entL}).
Public:,~ducation regarding water::mse; 4) Special condiE±ons'-'-r~ai!d'itisf'''
operations during a severe drought, including VentaRa Inn 1_!:)_. pr,o,~sa:J, ,J8
install,.a pump system in the lower .·r:eaches of :EBst'Greek''wh'ich'~wi::n ·a~liver
water fonn the Big Sur River to the steelhead spawning grounds_; ¥!9 . ~l,,All
applicants for new develO}'::rnertts {·should be required to implement; a.··c6njunctive
water use program during drought yec;rs. D.lring normal rairy,~~~ y~~;t;,s,,"there
appea,rs .to be no need to im};x5se ·water ·.use restrictions other ·than·norrncl.l
water.-conservatiol'l pract:ices,--plus ·monitoring of water. cohs-u!nJ2i:.ipn. -~-Iiiring
drought years _strict water ·cons·ervat.ion programs,-conjlihct'ive''tise' ·programs,
habitat protection pro}?Jsals and as a last resort, closing of visitor
serving facilities should be .r-.equired of propertY: oWr1ers ~-"'
-' '·-· · ·
(b) Ventaria Inn Water Supply, I:ernand, & Management Analysis , .. , . , .. . .t
'Ihe appl1CaJ1:t1.s second water management c0ITiponent addresses specifica1ly"Ventana 1 s
role in water use and rnangernent. The keypoint · of the Ventana Inn rnanag~rn~nt
~
:.~c::-·~·
.,. _. .. : { '·
plan are:.
j

••.

...

•

(a) total water consumption for the expanded inn (see Exhibit 10, attached)
would be 32,000 gpd (22.2 gpm);
.

(b) On-site watE:rY$0Urces . are ~ufficierit tO SUppJ:y the Innis· needs 'ivith.
adequate water ·r.;ernaining .:.for .the·:na:ttn:":al ·system''exC'ept:iri?severe
dry. col)ditions;
.
. ..- ·..
.-·'
:
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(c) strict conservation measures including a reduction in water consumption
and use of ground water could assure the rnin:i.mumum stream flow of 60 gpn
established by the Department of Fish and Game as needed to protect fishery
resources during IIDst dry periods.
Though it would be most useful to assess the seasonal variations and in particular
focus on low stream flow months (June through September), only a limited number
of measurements are available. 'Ihe applicant (as does the EIR) uses the water
system supply capacity of N:>vember 1975 as a historic "normal" period and of May
1977 as a "drought" year supply. These months are also for comparative purposes
included on Water Supply Chart, Exhibit 13. ruring these two months adequate
water for Ventana use (at 22. 2) was collected (though there was insufficient
flow for fishery resources in May 1977 H the most conservative analysis- is
useo.) The applicant's analysis of projected current normal and drought year
supply included additional supplies from the redrilled well, improved water
inlets and an assumed flow in the . upper stream.
·
Ventana Inn Water Supply
(See -Exhibit 12, l'etter, Sept. 9, 1982)
Source

Cbastlands Overflow

NOrmal Rainfall (11/75) '[rought Year (5/77)

21.00

0 - 2.46

25.00

12.50

( .1.

Restaurant Well
Campground Spring
rest· Creek Inlets
i:Ost Creek Upper Main Stream

10.00 - 20.00

5.86 - ll. 72

45.00

12.60

135.00

12.60

Fed~ Spr~ng

17.00- 34.00

3:.16 - 6.32

Mccarty Spring

~·'
18.50 - 37.00

7.96 - 15.90

Available to Ventana
Mccarty Springs Recharge
'lbtal Supply
Ventana D:rnand
Available to res't Creek

1)
2)
3)
4)

271. so - 317. 00
18.50 -

54.67- 74.10

37.00

7.95 - 15.00

290.00 - 354.00

62.62 - 90.00

(22.20)
267.80 - 331. 80

(22.20)
40.42 - 67.80

Nell redrilled and pump tested.
High estimates based on reconstructing spring inlets.
Assumes rest Creek inlets can capture 1/4 of stream flow.
Assumes rest Creek inlets can capture 1/2 of stream flow during drought.
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• (l) '- IrnprbvE:irients 'to 'VeJ1taha'is:J3pring. anq _creek dive;rsion ~system·iwilT fn~r$ase
b:,;,:.·.•o,:the _system'·col1ection' capac~ty<:.·, Ibwev~r.; _unless ,:the !Springs .are 'hydrologltally
c::indepenaent of _-the ·C:r~~ system',: -~-Eheke. -~uld -pe .a related decrease -iii '·Cr~ex'· flow
(or ··diversion• fran '·£h~-:natura1 cc)urse,.,o.:f w~ter;rtpvement) ;~<:;C)',-' ':_. __ .:;(,}.:: :... ··;,;::.~)
( 2). / Coastlcmds";overflow'" ~hould,nc>f bEi in,cluded 'for drought supply:
there
was often no :overflow during the drought; .in any case,;':Qjastiands'•ove'rn8t/'n6w
•. -contributes' directly: to FbEi't ;creek anq., ,is 'not direc:tly picked··up 'D.f vEfritaha~
·(J}· fllcCa:r~y 9.PJ:"±pgs':·'cal1110't pe.,.usea ,:a~:~a -sl1pply .c;:~uring tne=·arought:l •'.f'Nevetfbeless,
·the! flow ••remains··as"avai.labie for Fost .Creek). , .. xr. . • ~-'· _,; U\ . :._j~·.:".r i_; .•.; >\.:·>:,<;._·
;(4}·, Assumpt'ioris "'of uricapt(ir;eci :st:re~·_flqw. cann9t be ,.v:erified, due.r ·toY1aC:k 2)£ in
field ·m~asufemehts•/"'' - • '· ,. , ..,, · · • · · · · · .· ·
..._, _ .:·, ,,,t~ :::/r;::,-·· d .L' ;" '- J r:'"·:,
(:5)~: .:Ihe··redrilleo well-'(26b'itf·proouces .25 gpm.-- An ,investd:gatioh by)G20l6gical
Consgltirig, ·september 'J:982'~'·· cit9~ ·preyiously, repJrted .that :the wel·l·:J wbttld' not
di.aw;much: fran 'the. F6st creek ~atershed sources >and its use . willcnot:'affect'Fbst
. L .Creek;£1ows.
Thi:s·:well failed ~i: snallowe~ d~pths-i. :the capacity. to·,§listal!r(·a 25
:" _.~gpn:supply over a long per.idd ·is' l'irikDown. 'Ihe applicant.assumes·auring''al::y·:
periods a potential long-term supply of 12 gpn. 'Ibis supply could be rrore or
less.
,. · .,,::

•'since'

. ~~ ..

•· . Previous Supply Meast:lrement::s :. QJer •· th~. years Ven~ana . ,hc:ts :taken •·a series c)£::.
me,asurements of: the quant~ty ,of 'wa,ter they divert :frart I=Ost._-cxeek .arid• ·its' "tributary
system~ ·These do ·not JTI~a~'Ure _U1~e_',since the unuse:d water;,,~upply-:;over'£1owS'•'}back.
in•to' the creek ·system. N:>r_.db' th~y measure stream .flovvsince>:.eveh uriaer~''drcibght
conditions sa:ne _ ;pJrcen:tage·'l.of .£low probably bypa::;;sE:s:;tne system'~:JS'\'Ihe::\·measdfements
indicate the deJlivery c~p~ilit±e~.c-()~ :t:l:le _water.supply \,fac:i:i'~;ties-under \r~~i~us
, _·. , -,hyclroiogy condi tiohs and· 'hence _the qllari.tity of wa,ter :to. whicbr . ,the appl ican'.t _has
access .Ebwever, because ve'ritana is. the, only major st:1r:;E.g.ce .source··user/;excefit'ing
Cqg.stlands , and is aowns ti::eain of. 'all other users, _ ··the supply> measu'i?ern~nf:~1).-~'ln
-c:qnjunction with lower
ere~
qrOt:;Ight
flow
rneasurements,~y.i.elc1;.sane-£actuai- infonnation •
. ,,,-·,, .
. ....
...··
·.. .. .
.
..

·:.:~·.

. In. August 1977 Ventana col1e~t:,'iqn facilities gathered :19-•.22·.:~gpn ··(less t:han.;the22~2 :needed for 'buildout) • ~prc)v~enf of McCarty .Springs;could supply·\~n :" '"
aqditiona:l >12 gal~ons. Ibwever, _~fs the second surmner o:L a .,.severe- ·tVN>< year dry
period, flow in the lower creek
be as~umed to be no greater than the 12 . .;L_

can

gpn measured in ~ptember 1~76, the ~ir:st .dry season. .,,'Iherefore:any· incre:as~ in

Ventana.consumpt'ibn (Mcqu;·tY springs) Would further deple,te'the:aiCreaay-a:irr!fted
:surface :flow. And , ;ih fatt, if.. all water used from the wa~tershed ~aurfrig · these
dry rperiods (variously estirriatecr between .17 and .29 gpn) could ··:be''<Iirect.IY;-'returnea
to Fbst<Creek as ·surfad= ~low,,, the flo~ (29-41 gpu) ~uld ,,still ·be:·1ess ::fr!ari·;the
60Jgpm ~needed :{according tb the•· bFG) to- supfX)rt the steelhead trout·.- 'lhat 1s,
,with . or 'Without humari coh.Si.mtption ;·· fuer~ was inadequate flow 'for fisheries '
resource. Hence, during ext:feiT\e dry pe~iods, existing or:: in tehsifiecF wa-ter •use
.would need -to be offset:~ by_ altermi.tive supplies in or-de:t;' to 'protect' nat:ural
resources. ($ee Exhibit -13).. ·
··

·:,

.

.:; .
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Analysis
1. Water Resources:Water resources information used by the applicant and the
staff, prov1.ded in background reports i.e., the Big Sur Subregional Analysis,
Black and Veatch draft plan and policies, etc., is preliminary data not intended
for application to specific development projects. Theoretical extrapolations
are not refined enough to support conclusions where a minimal difference in
quantities of water could affect a resource. According to the LOP a water
management plan should evaluate the resources of the stream and establish a
level of water withdrawal consistent with protecting and enhancing the stream's
natural resources,; it should bind existing and potential users, and be found
adequate by the DFG. The DFG itself has reviewed fishery resources for Bost
Creek and established a minimum dry month flow (60 gpn). .Ebwever, a safe level
of water withdrawal cannot be established because the total amount of water
available remains unknown. Hence, while the applicant's watershed analysis
provides a broad sense of potential development and water demand and supply,
the.data is not firm enough to justify the assumption that buildout of the
watershed will not affect resources. And, in fact, data indicates that alternative
supplies, i.e. via storage facilitieg or groundwater that will not affect surface
flows, are necessary.
2. Ventana as an Individual Water User~In its previous applications to the
Comniss ion, Ven tana reported its use (August 19 77) as 13,113 g.pj ( 9 gpn) • I]:s
additional needs vvould be based on 113 gpd per unit and approximatel-y. 8<tD· gpd per.
staff unit. Hence in approving 16 additional units and 2 staff houses, an
additional use of 1968 gpd for a total demand of 15,081 g..rXJ ( 10.5 gpn) would be
e~pectecl.
.Ebwever, Ventana's current use is 25,000 g.rXJ (1.7.4 gpn) ·~~p,· Its buildout
.,use is projected! at 32,000 gpd ( 22.2 gpm). This is an intensificatf~on of 11.7
gp:n over its "expected use''· and 4.8 gpm over its actual use.. Staff''also recCrnmends
public r::ecreatiorral facilities be developed in c;xmjunc~ion with the application
wnich v.uu1d . increase use.: by 21J.2 gpd and Ventana il? obliga.ted to supply +2000
gpd to resideRtial parcels. · \Tentana's ·project:ed water neE:rl is then 36,440 gpd
or 25.3 gpm. Ventana has installed water saving devices on rrost fixtures. The
applicant also reports (see Exhibit 12) that in future drought conditions 5,000
gp:1 can be saved by eliminating external watering alone and that additional·
conservation measures can and will be taken to guarantee that 60 gpn surface fla..v
will always be available for natural resources. . .
Ventana now has a new water source in its redrilled well. According to Engineering
Geologists D:!bra M::>ser and Jeremy c. Wire of Geoconsultants, Inc., use of this
~11 will not affect Bost Creek Watershed.
Hence.~ this well could be used
dur~n~r dry periods at 12 gpn in conjunction w:lth fhe' approximate 10 gpm fran
surface sources ("existing" drought use) and wi~ t;he suspension of external
watering at 3. 8 g:pn could pravide for buildout withou'j:: intensifying use of Post
Creek watershed water, i.e. no increased damage to resources. .Ebwever, the
approach in itself' remains hypothe't'icaL '!hough analysis of well water source
may be well founded, it is not conclusive. Chly with the corrnnitment of the
._
applicant to provide for the permanent protection of resources can the development
be found consistent with Section 30231 of the Coastal Act which requires protection
of the biological productivity and quality of coastal waters by arrong other
means "preventing depletion of ground water supplies and substantial interference
with water flow". Hence, this form of management must include a conservation
and enhancement program to mitigate existing impacts as well as provide for
mitigation of any additional impacts.
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Measurements of stream flow below the log,jarn~·were-.-taken• in :·septeirili:ler'·'l9ft2<ty
C6rnrniss1¢ii' st·af(:~:·· '198J,:;J.982 i:::afn:f:all ;was .62' inches,· 22':inche.s·:; 'afuvel~tfle :av~}:age.
·· 'Strearnflbw· w~s 'rn~as)ir~ at; 207 gPl,1 ( l?_~,.addeg .to account :for; le;akasfe) arquncf-::~:
measiiJ::-ing_ pciin_f)·: . . _'With. ·the tWC).,SepternJ?eF.·measur.ernents .an ·asstrriiecHiw<ft~r-':supp1,y
· L fati({ WaS plot:ted~ .· his_toric~l· Septern])er ...runqff percer.1tages' ·char·teG /"and'·: USing
m~nimuii1 flow requirement byJ DFG, a .perspective onJ 'relattve·~ -:;,.
,,'the· :6'0 gf.m
i.-' ~ 'av~Habili't:y __ S\f_·,rt3tet. can, .. :J::>e.,.ga~\1--~i.'.and- ;a;:~g~ta··;c0llect'iolJl-··andrc"maifageme!Jrif>~~
· -for'''Vefr~·an.a· 'Ihn' .~~ri. · g¢ .<Jil·tlifieq. ·:which. inc:::orwr-a tes ·. tl1e ;;prop§sea ::.-m±Hgal±ori' ;-. ····
mea§ures-~;sdbfui'tf€~cfbY: the ~ppl~cant~ .(.See Exhibits :14., J.5,"i6, ~1a'tta¢n'~?"d.~;::~·:.
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Additionally, neither of the basic measurements (12.1 and 207 gpn) accounted for
J?OSsible upstream diversions which could add several gallons per minute (that
is, demand may be counted twice)·. And, finally, a corrnron rule of thumb is that
50% of water used is returned to the watershed via leachfields and irrigation.
Theoretically, at least, the above chart data is therefore very conservative,
and perhaps lO's of gallons below actual flow.
The chart indicates that 75% of the period, water adequate for users and resources
was available. .CUring 25% of the period· if adequate water is reserved for
fishery resources, inadequate water is available for users. Tb assure that
water is available to fishery resources, Ventana must incrementally reduce its
surface water consumption to zero if necessary and rely entirely on its well
water. (Ibwever, it may supply legal water corrrrnitments (Leavy, G::lbart, Burleigh)
frc:m surface flows.) According to the applicant's analysis it is unlikely that
th.:i.s will be necessary except in severe droughts. In severe drought conditions
additional actions may be implemented to protect resources a9 indicated below.
Special Efforts to Enhance Fbst Creek Natural Resources
Historic data ir:J.dicates that Fbst Creek has inadequate flows to support its
steelhead, tr:out im severe drought years. 'Ih~ applicant proposes in his management
program (see. Exhibit 7) that as a special condition Vmtana would install a
st9;0dby pump system .in the lower reaches of Fbst Creek iri'Pfeiffer Btg Sur State
Park wp:,ich will deliver water fran the Big· Sur Riv~r to. tbesteelhead. spawning
grounds during 9evere"droughts. 'Ih.e concept has been engoi'secf.by the California
r:epad:inenf ·qf Parks & :Recreation and by the r:eparttnent: o~ ·Flsh and Game. and is
consi9t~,11,t wiLth LUP FQlioies. Adcob!ling to the applicant: Ventana would be
·~·
responsible for the,maintenarlce and operation o£ the pump and waterline and DFG
would advise when additional flow was needed for management of the steelhead
fishery. Under Section 3.4.3.3 Rivers and Streams, special efforts shall be
.
made to protect adequate year-round flows ~n stream supporting steelhead trout. "
Since the applicant's current· use '(and that of all watershed users) is significantl~
contributory to reducing flows to a level that cannot support the fish, the
.,
standby pumping system is'an appropriate mitigation project.(Exhibit 20)

CONCLUS:ION
Section 30231 of the Ooastal Act protects coastal marine resources and
Section 30250(a) requires that new development have adequate public
services and not contribute individually or cumulatively to impacts on
coastal resources.
The Big Sur Coast Land Use Plan provides that the natural stream community
be protected in the driest expected ye~r. "Driest expected year" is not
defined but both LUP background reports and Gomrnission staff use drought
year 1976-77 (driest in 68 years recorded) as the standard. The correspondinq
stream flow standard for Fbst Creek is the September 1976 measurement
of 12.1 gpm (although the November, 1976 measurement of 3.6 gprn was the
lowest ever measured).
Basically, Ventana uses spring and surface creek flow as the LUP requires
(3.4.3.3) and though the existing well is at a relatively higher elevation
.in the watershed (3.4.3.3), it does not according to hydrogeologic
review tap underground stream reserves. In addition Ventana proposes to
undertake a s~cial effort tQ protect ad~uate,year round flows with its
water pump system from the B1g Sur (3.4.3.3) River.
Exhibit 3
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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·--'F6j:-Big 'sur·wh.ere evidence .exists that watersheas ar:e oi-may ~ watershort,
such ·as .fbst Creek,. additional LUP _policies apply: . .
... , ..... ..
~·-:-- ...
·i· :··":.::--:~;~·::.~ :<::. ;·;·.. :.
~· . ·,:···. ,.; .·'·'.'".~: '·_.~·:. ·._·,:.i' -~--- __, . ,..
· ·,a). For. :fQst.:.CreekHwa·tersheq.applicants musf.supmit a water. management
plan addressing .cumulative :·,impacts of builaotit on wat~r .resources .. ~:.
<' Inadequate information •exists t6 prcduce' such a plan since ,bOth '.wafer
D::.:·• .En]pplY.. and :bui1dout: figures 'are.··· far ·fr(m~··camplete .'_· ·. :?=h~::apJ?li,.C:apt ~-P,
, ,.,.·:plan_ .fea:tures·.~many of .the;-cbrnponents':C)f a· plan but_'Ji~C1:K.aa1:a.
·
authority. (R:llicy Conoit:i;on 3.4:·3~2)
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.·.. :b) . ,, O:t;:Jhe: appl1cant )nust -derrons-trate :·the 'env_l,l:"onrne.nt?·l"aqp~pt?J?lJ,l,ty
.• rOf 'thg;'ClliTIUiative ·impacts of water Use ·intell.sifiC:afion: or ell.hance,.,_
water supply for the watershed as a whole. .Again, lacking data and
authority, the applicant generated information and developed appro9ches
that may functiq!l-,as a f.rarnew;)rk . for,. such an environmental'' plan but is
not the plan itself. (3.4.3.2 Watershed Restoration)
I.
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Alternat~vely '"' the,a;f>plicant has proposed. a
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project" water management
plan::,tnat asserts,the_ environmental .;l.CCeptabiJ:ity~ofhis~:.•oWfi specific
project·' bas'e(j'. qn.:,zero ,.i.Tnpacts·pn ·.wat:er·r;esources•, by·: a} \:isirigr·'previous
Ventana ·supp~y-:, imd ,· !JS~ ;;data_;.,_ . lJ) .· shQw.ing.·,,,that,,adequate. water ::remains in
the .crer=k-to':·pl;otect ,th~ .'natural: ;systern-nros•t:s.of: ::the·jtirtfe;'' ahd}'·-,:e:_)' incorporating
conservation -.measures: ;.that will .• penni:tc;.adequate ',w:a'ter to-:··.·rerna:iri''during
drough;!;~,p~r~Ods~.~ . . · .since· .:Lt,,,tias~,,peen,·:,:docurnented:.:that~:J.ess '"tllail
60 gpn l'f
needed tO s.upJ??F,t Erie steelhead fisher:i:es;::·~.esonr.ce ;w~'s ·.a\iailcllile':~auring
the last drought, were it not for .the use of an :enhancement program, no
i:A
~~~~g~=j .c,~m~~~~~~(Jn.):n .ex·tr~e :d~~u~h~. ~ri~~;:~~·~~d pro~~-ci~·:??e''•··~~:
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'Ihe applicant IS proposal representS an ~intensi:fl(lCJ.tiqq,,c. i!J?f. · water;;:use':'"in if.?.\
the Fbst Creek watershed. Ebwever 1 as .prev'fous:iy' reported by the appJ_icant
. _and ..Cl.ccepted by,,the Corrrrnission via -d:ts-:appr:o:v:al::of.A--445;.;.6'8, ventana'~s
··'"exi$.t:Jn9:' wate~,,:lise .shoul(! be a,pproxiniately>ls~jO.O'Q;gpj_ ((rid£· iricltieifrig
rE:s.idez:tia1 of?lig~tions) ._ ~e _applican:t'·s hydrogeolog'fc invesfig~it'iqh
indicat:es that:.Jhe ....i:rnpr:oved well..(whi_ch appltcaht',es•tirnates :.wil1.1Serinit
ari··aaa~tioncil +~7.~.boo :gp:l) will not .affect s·tream\flow.'::·'Ih~se·quanEfties
()~ watE:!r; 32~;pO:_o gp:l, will ~ery nearly ,cover: al1 'existing ·aria 'proi:X)sea
:wi:lter ,ru:~eas •. '!~nee;. ,fheoretically., no additionaL impacts in 4::he ·stream's
natural 'system wlll take place. Ebwever 1 continued long tenn :YYel_l -.c<
prod,uction cannot b~ ~guaranteed and it ?WOula ·take consi:aerat)1e";:tiffie~'afld
.. Cia:ta.c01Iection :t.o be-?entirely sure that--the ·well does ;not '<#:feqt Ej:tr!:arn
fl~~
' .
.
.
.
t,

I: I ('

kklitionall_y~ .J:he, Coastal oct requires ··m::>re ctfian i~i minirnaT -assutand~ .of
''rnb:i}1tenance.:of existing ,conditions that ·are nbt optiJnum ,to 'b_egi;i:~~ th~
;"Mi:ifine ·-resources" shall be maintained 1 -enhanced ~. and i\'ihere fea~ible 1
restored" (Section 30230) and "the biological productiv1t1y qf. c;:pastcy.
waters and streams .•• appropriate to maintain optimum J;OpUla:tion ~of···
marine organisms. . • shall be maintained and, where feasible, ,restored,••. "
,(Section :30231). .• -The. LUP 1also does ·no.t .:anticipa-te '•acceptin(i"f:h~ ~-tatuS'
<Juo. ,in' areas . wher:e water ·resour:-ces ar.e ~~t:hrea.'terieo ~· ' 'F.a t.her J~ prs:),.Po,~es.
::;p2cia1...efforts. .. tq,:Protect resour.ces and encburages rest:Oration~·o~ ·:·. · .
· :Fesotn:ce~ andr,. i.11. ad¢lAtion;, expec.ts conservation ·!nE!asufes :1:0 prov~a~ .. fqr
__ )
Exhibit 3'' '.~'eff~cti;.r~· 'erlii::m.c~nt of water :resources .tb:·meet-'in-strearn :'f:low' r,eqli~r~nts.
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Therefore as conditioned, the applicant's water management plan provides
that new development will not have a net adverse impact on water resources
and will improve. existing conditions by providing: (a) incremental
conservation measurements during low flow conditions, reducing the
applicant's current and additional dependence on Post Creek surface
flows to zero and providing that the applicant be responsible for maintaining
a minimum creek flow of 60 g.pn; (b) 'water rronitoring features which
will provide for implementing the above and will supply a data base for
an overall watershed management plan; (c) a stream enhancement program
which will supply water via the Big Sur River to the Post Creek fishery
resource area during critical low flow periods.
Therefore, as conditioned, the proposed development is consistent with
the marine resource and development policies of the Coastal Act of 1976.

HIGHWAY

5.

Section 30254 of the Coastal Act states in part:

CAPACITY

" ... it is the intent of the Legislature that State Highway
Route l in rural areas of the coastal zone remain a scenic twolane road ... where existing or planned public works facilities
can accorrmodate only a l.irnited am5unt of new developnent,
services to coastal--dependent land i.lse, essentia:J. public
services and basic industries vi tal to the economic health of
the region, state, or nation, public recreatie>ri, carmercial
recreation, and visitor--serving ];and uses shall not l::e precluded by other developnent-.
Section 30252 includes requirements for the provision of non-automotive
circulation within the developnent and adequate parking or substi~te transit.
'

Existing Si tua.tion and Prop?sal
The .nla.jor constraint to developnent in Big Sur is highway capacity. Caltrans
traffic data indicates that at times Highway 1 is already cortges~. For
example, the segment where Vehtana is located (Big suFRiver to Anderson
03rJ.yon) i,s already. at Level of Service E - at or near rnaxinn.un capacity.
M:>st travellers to Ventana will encounter the additional Highway 1 bottlen~ks at Rio Road and Hurricane Point.
Existing topography limits the
eXtent of possible feasible improvements to the Highway in the Big Sur area.
'JJ{e _pro:i;:osed new inn an¢! ertJPloyee units will generate additional Highway 1
traffic. Hew much traffic will be "new" as opposed to visitor traffic that·
already would be using the highway is unknown and has been subject to debate.
Also, although standard hotel unit trip generation ~actors are available and
some site-specific counts are available, Ventana has consistently contended
that its facility has a low traffic generation rate, and that figures to the ..
contrary in the EIR are in error.

Lanq Use Plan
The Land Use Plan limits overall density in Big Sur in an attempt to stay
within available highway capacity. Given that this may be difficult to
achieve, especially at peak hours, the LUP also contains a numl::er of· policies
aimed at reducing trip generation, physically improving Highway One. managing
traffic, and phasing developnent. All BOO inn units may be built before highway capacity is increased.

Exhibit 3
-·
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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Coastc:d .Ac:t: and. the· Lug, tO: dq, ..~very.thirisF\Pbss'ibJ:e' to'; in'inirni'Z'e _t.f?J;v~l,"' qfi JI~ghway
. ···'. _1~:.·:~-~~~hi,n,_,~~ .~:oje;c~.:-~i~~· :_:;:.~-~·",;::.; ' . ';·,·:~,;, <'0.\' ,-;:;-·e·_·::.·"·:P _'_·:.~. }:;';'··. '· ,,. •I:' •3 :;:~~~::~
., " 'Vemtciha' c~~enfly :iriaintaii?S ·.()F.:hCiS •9-PPJ;:'ovaL.fOr'''l~ft 'turn ··charmeitzation' On
· ·.Highway Che,, ".rE:docation and consolidation of entrance road, and. an .,internal path
.and elec.~~i~. yehicl~ ~xstern~ Pp.trqn~ mal:':;~l$b'"·U,~~'loc~ :bu~·:~~ri{i.~~,~-,($Af:]:"eks,
~IvbnteF~Y:-:-~1?-;nas,:Transl!:) ·---::•'IPE! a,ppll:c::a,t:·10n also•Tncludes n,ew pc:g:·}<;lJ1g, _ ar-E!as
.. o;; • adequErte tO .serve the new pro,~;::osed ·deveHopnerie:.•
AlsO pro!?Osec:J· is: cl.'··tra:LI' between
't.he· ±r1n ~ ~ha . 'testaurant to fa~ili~te .-~on~s±:te ·;peqestrl.an ·.·travel'.'· .: Cii1::~i't.~· ·~~ployee
h6t.is1n.g-· ~:wi:t;l ):i-~l.na,te, .camnute ., •trip$• :on:!'flighway: 'T-i ·;a.Ithc5'ugn ·ilie':eempi§Y.e~W·?nd

,· · ·

~~.ir';·~·~*~t~~.' ::·p~_-use_

the. r:;~~~;~70~.t '~~~er-' 4iri~~~::.:~~~~:./~:·;\•~·
.~,'·::;_·,\_'<r•. .<. , ·.•·.:··;::;~~,;~~:',:~·::
Irf conclusion;' V,eritana irJ.cq:qx)rates,:;ID?$t ~asures·:designed• tb iriiriiinlze _tri.P
ge.nera:t:ibr(~! . $fn~e-:·rt: is· ·a vi'8{~.9~:.s~rviniJ" aevelophen:t-, -'it:'has :.pr-~or~£Yr\%~er
Sectioii302s4';··'' 'ihus, at issue is whether there is adequate highway:;t:~pac?.lty to
acccmrrodate it. 'Ihe Corrrrnission's action on the Big Sur land Use Planhas found
that ~00. 1JI1it;;.. cou1g be accorrnrpdg:~ted:• ,;'IhiJs·, as;1 1bhg' as· the' 19 :l$1It~ . ~t~ §\ilitracted
from· the ;SPO/ t'tie··p't-ojed: can_.be .~onsiderea corrsd:s-teht witli . ~sectiorJ.{:jb~~-Qa,
30.25:2,' antJ"J62'S4 regarding' traffic;:~} :. ·. ;.j~·.;-:.. !iC::J ::-.<'·:fc·.
'' . ' 1'" - 'clcCi .. :.' ·.; '

IDWER

COST 6.

Section 30213 of the Coastal Act provides that lower cost V:i~LtC3f..:~ana:recreational

RECREATION facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and, where feas il?le,, prqv~ded •.. ,.
:cevelor:rnents providing public .r~c.reartionaU. :\opr:orttinities· areF'preferred. ·section

30223 requires that upland areas necessary to support coastal recreation~Q .uses
s_ha11 b~ :FeS~fYed for such use$,, .wher.~·rfeas:~ble ::,:~<·.': , . · ; · ·"' ~ _... ,... '~ ,. . r ·' ';; ·
· .EXi:sting''Si:t;:~'~rtiop.&~·.PropQsal ;,·•·,;:_,,,~·
~,.,,, ...

,;

•t·...
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~
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·Provis·ion ·bf.'lnwer Cost Facilities: 'Ihis applica:t::ion. invo1ves' ·the provipion of
a new higher cost visitor facility and developnent of a low-cost fp.ciliiSL:i,n the
form ,<;:>.f ,.f. p~li.~ picnic.. area wi.:th parking.;•::•:: ,.,. _ , J:·> ·:, · .· · ·:;:_}·:.•.: ; ___ .. ·'· -~~' ·~::~: ~~ · ;_·,·:
. __ . . '\··. "' _ , ,:·. .
.. . . .:·rr -:; r:·:. -~;-~:;<r~.. .•
. .: _
_ . __ .. _: __ .. , ...
'The high;;..cost.~faci1ity .is 19 inn J1I1its., which :w-ill·· each rent for·.-arx)l.i't $150~per
•- night~;.,. ~e:i-1. this P,roject was. previousJ.:y before :the canmissi~n ·som~c:::q;,Bceilij was
·· expresged''·a:bohf.additional. fiigh,cos•t units,;meing constructea>·•iri'Big _Stit'?Jiq the
pe'i:·ce.n:tc:l,g~· q:f total units tha~.·'V;9Uld;beJiigh~st. :,;·Ventana.is-rates r~~ip 'the
highest'· ih 'the area.· But ventana previously contended that its··rates were'
"average to below average" when compared to other fine inns and hotelp .. in" .
~lif01:1)ia ~Il,d tPat its inn and CqmfX:)'rOUD<!l·.rates ~.should be averaged ;,together for
purposes of·analysis.
! ....•

:

.

an additional mitigation measure, the applicant proposes the dev~lQB!l~!!-:Lof a
small ,Pi.c;pi.s:. a!if=a 9-9ove Hig9way 1 opf i;he_,-:tTestaurant·.a.c~ess 'road ;:as a 1.9~::fQ~t
visitor :faciii"t:y. {$e!e Exhibit 17-, att?!Ched,. ): : ::With,!the provision: of·· a 1··ptiliJ,:ic
restican':~a'~l.griing ·to d'irect ·the. visitor to the site,- 'the~'ar:ea·-v..Dtilc:i' protide_,
the traveller a convenient rest area in close proximity to the Ventana conv~nience
store (and . small g;roc:ery stores. if!.,Big. B1;1r, Viil.lage}: as an alt~rnafive"ltci \:g$taurant
dining:_ · ... :·_., ....... :.-: . ·'·',;·
.. ·· .
-c·:·;
_,,._ •. : .• ·::· ·~,:c.:~.:·,,_.
··· ···"·:_,,,. ''::·•.··.···-''·<•:•····
;·•,,,·:.: ...
,..(_;·~
. . ~~ . ·- ·,_ . \' . :.. :. , .. _-. -· ,. .~, : -..,: :·: ~,.. -.. ,_ -~·.-. ·: . .~:-- ,_, : . " ~ . '·. ·< -:·;r·~~- - ~:~ ~ ._
·. . , . .
..... ,. ,.,:- .,. ., ~- ... ,
'Ihe; appT1ca:tJ.:~n · e3.iso_· incll).des. ;the:.-99Dver.slon:.of::':l5 carnps1'tes 'C$7/D.ight'). to :tent
cabins :.(:$.20:.125/ncig,ht.L;· .and prQp:JSe?:;est:ablisbrnent..-ot-~a'-c~Gnven'ience.:store.·' '(.This
.. :parti'c3.1i repl~¢es 't:h~ s:tOre/~~J)/gas s :tation i that·.' th.e:.:furrrrnJ:ss'i:on \r~certtl.i :
Exhibit 3
pennith:d •to::Sk 'ai2moi:l.~hed ~)
: '"'· · · · .: -...: · · · · ·
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC Ventana
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Loss of Lower Cost Facilities: This application also involves a possible reduction
in lower-cost visitor and recreational facilities. Ventana's 1978 Commission
presentation reported that it maintained 100 campsites. Although seven of these
were used by employees, Ventana indicated that in peak periods the employees
VwDuld be :rroved elsewhere. Ventana also stated to the canmission at that time
that eleven other staff members were living in the campground area, but not on
official sites (a situation which violated maximum County-approved density).
The 1978 County use permit requires "that not less than 50 no rore than 101
campground sites be maintained in good order and at canparable prices to other
campgrounds in the area." 'Ibis application includes the conversion of some
campsites ("lower-cost visitor facilities") to employee housing. fbwever,
Ventana views it as a legitimization and upgrading of an existing situation ( ie;
no change in use). Ventana indicates that currently 21 out of the 101 campsites
permanently house employees. Since this project utilizes only 8 campsites for
the pro};X)sed houses, 93 campsites for· plililic use will result. [Ventana has
expressed in correspondence a willingness to provide 8 replacement sites if
necessary] •

As the above water finding #4 indicates, Ventana will be practicing water conservation
measures. One possible measure is to close facilities, which could affect the
available lower-cost recreation opportunities.
Iand Use Plan
'<

'Ihe LUP as submitted and as rrodified provides:
5.4.3.6-8.

Projects for new or extensively expanded recreation and visitorserving facilities shall provide low-cost recreational facilities as
part of the development. 'Ihe establishment of low-cost hostels in Big
Sur is encouraged as part of a comprehensive hostel system£or the
California Coast.
I

P.dditionally a LUP :rrodification requires tha.t any visitor-serving project over 5
units will be required to enhance and/or provide public coastal recreational
OJ?portuni ties. The tra,ils map shows a route in the vicinity of Ventana parallel
t6 Highway I and leading toward Los Padres National Fbrest (Ventana Wilderness).
'Ihe .·. LDP, as conditioned, is limited to 590 new visitor-serving lodge or inn
units; no percentage or a:rrount of low-cost facilities relative to high cost
facilities is specified.
'Ihe LUP has no specific policies addressing loss of lower-cost visitor facilities.
Analysis
Several Coastal Act issues are involved in this applica:tion including loss of
campsites, provision of low-cost visitor facilities, trail connection, and
conversion to tent sites.
Although up to 13 campsites will be returned to public availability, when the
~ployees move to the new staff housing, the end result of the application is 8
~~wer potential lower-cost visitor units.
Under the Coastal Act, these existing,
·legal camp sites should be retained or replaced. Ventana has indicated that its
facility only infrequently reaches full occupancy, but overflow ctU.\Us at other
Big Sur campgrounds suggest there would be demand for all Ventana's sites, if
better publicized.
Exhibit 3
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC);
CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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may 'bE:i: a' measure 'used'. j:o conse:tVe
(:~> wa~~r: _: bflde_r,~he_~Cda~tar:~~~!.-i:i!Jy_ st.ich::closures shou1d :oc~lir:~ori:-.·an.: wdit:aple
:.:•::,' [/';~;;;;·;:: '•basis': with,higher:7(:qst . _facilities.--'(,Also/ it··is. •irnportant~:fhat conserV-at~'Qn
-:;:! ~;c\'. measures':ao no.t 'resUJt '_in ~6fh~r::·.adyerse: impacts;~~- such Cas -.t.fsfng 'Highway '1 ~to go
_.. ____)
to ''.a Ia:i:mdrcma t if :veritaria. clos~s .its laundry;~:. ' 'Ihese .concerns ·can' be. 'addrt:ssed
• ;~i.:: 'when' the·. EXecutive Director' reviewS:· the -conserva-tion plan ';as·:conditidned ~ i.
;-, _: : ;··~L<h~··~-''''::"_:::~~-:·~·,.-:.'. -~--- .--~·-,,>, :?:,._--:.,~::.-:- ::·;; --~.o:.::' ' '. . : . ~ L . ::~~:~j:·' ,:~\·::~--·:_;,~--·~--·,~-::',
.; • n:ie- ·Coastal Act :~d tQe I.and Use Plan_also clearly. require· ~prbv'is'iori ·of:, _·loy;rer·COst>_recj:"eaticmal opJ;Ort~itie$-·.a$ ;B cqrn_POnent::of<a 'hewei"·. higne,r~-;cos~:~fa¢1;lity
;:c-approval:·\(i;:e:;_'_the._I9 'inn-.uriits) •. ·.1\b: ,standard is.·ir1ciuaecF;Iri:·tBe 'iarld '1J$e Plan
(ag",'fa•·how'•:much·;iow~osffecreation:.J·s appropf.iate;.···this··debermin~·f_l_on.'is··teft to
-I·it;,·d:ise.:::oy:Casei eva1uati6n. , ,.,:It 'is"
feasible·r:for Ventaha:- tO' provide~' ;;;:aai tional
facilities; its site location suggests suitability for more camp spaces o:r.. a
ho?tel. The J?-.t:ter. w.a..s.,once.,~mgges.ted ·":for the :his:toric· 't6s:t ffiuser---0R:~cp'~,is now
~~i~':c·~

indisateO-J:l}c:rt:/clo?ing~lCampsites

:ventaiia :'P§J-S. _?.lsp
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.·: :- :-v•,i•/Cne;-attrat'tive pOS$ibilitY for:-rrore campsites is on a p:Jrt:i6n'-·of:veht'ana;;;owned
property adjac~nt 'd:5 Pfeiffef:.:Bi~(sur. State Park. Enough space exists . .for,.at
,. least 30 walk-in sites, which v;oula ,_,r:eq\:li:r::e ,minirnaL:develbpneiif. aficPrn2ifiagement ..7 ,·, ~~;,~
costs if operated in conjunctionwith the adjoining, existing _state p3,rk campground.-·fuis _projE;~t COUld . ?.,CJ.tisj:y, _, th~:'{~Uirem~!}tS . for . both .:the rf!placemeht!'~nd the new
·rlower.::.Co~t ··:tacll i ti~Ef .. · ·Eby.iey~:i}., . s,Ance )pea~ appro:v:a:l• :;M:>uia:rte 'EeqE'if_ea , and
·; '"·theretiriay ':be'' qther tot:enti.a1 · p~oj E;lc;t;s for :Ventan-a :to :_undertake 1oi' jpar~ici pate
:. ':in:;-rctrexi:bn±fy ''is des.ii:@1e.; "£he;re ..,may. ~:"equivalent projeC.ti:f_wh'l:dfr'·ccould .meet
the .reqt:iireme:nt~. to prpyidf=;,~r-eplacememt-and. cnew .-l0wer~bs'i:o facili~t'i~eg;_.: ' : ( See
•:EXhibit:-~~~.-) · . '.. .
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Plan ,.v;ould·calso •require:,appropr'late'~trail
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'Ihe docurpents spol1ld .b~ .. q;y,is~fL·as.,nec;e?sary t.o -ensure' t.haf PxM~~t.fi±arF·~~g~~s is
. pe:i::manei:l:t:ly··cprovia.Eia·':_;t:oi:c.,.a,Lqng::::t:he_·,-~nf~re l~ng.th::,of: ·the:l"\'ileurtaiia ~1 en'E£iili;lc€{~:r9?a
·. 'antFiCo~st 'Ri<=!.~e J9c,iCJ :_ ~rqqg~ the j?,rqperty. Signs' should"~~refle·ct'·;fY:l~s ·:,9~m~~uni ty
fbr'plililiC'-~pi=destdan· use~-(l.~e., existing prohibitory signingF'shohld 1 b€:-:irbaified);
and an off-shoulder trail between the proposed picnic are-a and the .newly payed
section of Coast Ridge Foad should be prS?vided to avoidc:vel}:!¢t.q,;-g.f._-;and'!'pedeig:_frian
conflicts •
. -~f!.:;:-

~-; _ ,:,_,.- :;.:_.;~·.. ~· .. ::.:(::·

dedicat~. a.-tr<:ig.~~~seinent pa.rallel to Highway ~i.; icohliectJ:rlg'~t!l~;;.
Coast ~Ridge !bad/trail .toJ Pfeiffer..,]3ig
sur. State Park ('specifica1:1'y~? th'e '·.u!s,
.
'
:!. ,
:rorest ~serv~c:e·• s Ventana w.paein~E;s. trail head parking lot wi,th:ih• the Sf~·te-'
.: -J?.ark) /'':}s al$6 neCf=SSacy t.Q.,piovide.. lateral,._coastal ..access,:;as' 1COliid-itiOn~~-'-.
· J(see-''EXhibll 19) ~. _ Whereye_r' -~~sil?le ,. h~Jng- trails adjacent<to :piilil'ic'!·rOac:fs"·
'8hoUia''!Je located ort alignments p.way frqn 'and parallel ItO 'the roaa -'('ra'!:her'i:han
ori";the' ·'shodider·) . Vehicle.:..peqestrian. conflicts. ar-e m'iriirnized-, and The ·quail ty
of.i';ilie'''1}ikir19'' expetiEm9e enhaf).ce(f. ·..
.th~_ case of Coast ;Ridge?~aa~:if16we..iEh:·:,
for"'the·~nost·part this ·J?Qiic}r''-M?iil~ appear inapplicable: -the;l?otite-~'- Ht'narrow,
unsurfaced, and provides' !ho oppjrtuni ty for widening without environmental
damage. The road is a u.s. Forest Service administrative route over private
land, and, except for hikers and equestrian traffic is not open to public use.
01ly a few privately-owned parcels are served by the road, so motor vehicle
traffic will remain infrequent. Accordingly, the Coast Ridge Road itself beyond
the Ventana entrance road constitutes a satisfactory trail route and no offshoulder pedestrian route is required for this segment.
Exhibit 3
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The Coastal Act is somewhat vague on the question of conversion among different
"lower cost" facilities, as represented by the prop:>sal for 15 tent cabins on
existing campsite spaces. The cabins will rent for about three times the campsites.
Compared to Ventana's inn units, they are clearly lower cost. Also, relative to
other indoor overnight faci,li ties in Big Sur, they are slightly lower cost than
the average. There are no similar facilities in Big Sur to compare them with.
They will increase the range of types and prices of accommodations available on
the Ventana site. This positive feature must be balance against the possible
precedential effects on converting other carrtpsi tes in Big Sur. The current
limited prop:>sal should be considered an experiment, consistent with Section
30213 as maintaining "lower cost" units. M.y future proposals wil,l require
further evaluation to ensure that the intent of Section 30213 to protect lower
cost_ facilities is not lost.
In sUmm.ary, as conditioned to require· provision of public restroan and signing
for picnic area, replacement campsites 1 ·publicizing campground, new lower cost
facilities, trail easements, and permit amendments for future closures or-conversions,
the proposed project is consistent with sections 30213 and 30223.

SCENIC

RESOURCES

7.

Section 30251. of the Coastai Act States:
'Ihe. scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and
protected as a resource of public imJ?brtance. Pe,r:IJli tted deve~qpnent shall
be. sited .and designed to protect views tO and along the ocean 2u1d scenic
coastal areas, to minimize -the alteration of natl!-ral land forms, to be
, visually compatibl€ with the character of surrounding areas, and, where
feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas.
New developnent in highly scenic areas such as those designated~ in the
California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared;~by the
·: D::par'l:rJl.eq:t. of Parks .and Recreation and by local government shalJ. be subordinat•
to the character of its setting.

Section 30253( 5.) of the Ae:t states in part th~f 'new devel6pnent shaJ,.l... ( 5}
protect special cornrilunities and q~ighPQrhoqds whic;h, because
C?~,,t;B~i: -W}ique characteristics, are popUlar visitor dest:ination p::>ints for
:tecre'at~onal uses,

wb~re,. aJ?l?J:iGpr~ate;

Existing

Situ~tion-

and Proposal

J.·'·

The proposed Ventana Inn expansion and associated developments are located at
the southern end of the Big sur Valley. This area of Big Sur lies within a
"highly scenic are" as indicated by the Califorr).ip., Coa$tl.ine .PJ:.eserv.ation and
Recreation Plar,h .: 'lbe_. bu-Hding sites, parking. areas, and the locations of other
prop::>sed improvements addressed by this pe:PJli.~. ~ere st.Jbj~ct tq field. investigation
by Comrniss],Gn staff~ .'Ibis investiga-t.:.fon reveaTea ili,at' the pro_r:osed develqpnent
sites ha'i{'e been carefully locatea behind eiisfing nc?-turgl, or int,roduqed areas of
veg{:tCl,tioR, as seen £:tam Highway <1.. ''Ihe fieia'·:Vtsit therefore confinned the
applicant's assertion that all of the current development proposal will be
screened·fran Highway cne and other critical viewpoints.

Exhibit 3
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and
Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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'Jbe p:rotect:ion of Big sur:.' s'rnag'llifi6:int' visual ,resources _,is giy~p ~-tlfe::higbest
:Piiority ;JiA Jvbnterey -County·• s .Big' :Sui:" '·.Coast· LOP.. . 'Ihe k_ey policY.·:~requi~es~-~::that
·new.·:oeyelopnent .be· placed. olit'.of -view'·pf 'Highway 1,,, a aesignf<te:¢l,§t:atE~·-::Scenic
. _, '.:• HighwayT· ;while .the .listed' except~6ru3'.'are few' 'the Plan does allow. for further
· cievelopnent of ccmrnercial visitor-serving and . corirrnuni ty. facilities r.ri;t:hini:four
1
:.h . e:l$3.:? tj,n9 nooes . of ·such deveJior:merit ·-~(teiffiec:i' :i• R!Jral eo~uriiti~.E~~.tel:-s ~:)::·.~· 'Ih~
Plan,_ as oCOndi tioned i' also·· peirrii't:S, 'visitor;_;;serving deye1opnen:t;: in 1th~:~J v;i.ewshed
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'Ihe Big Sur Coast Iand Use Plan encourages the use of scenic ana open space
easements as an important tool.in protecting the area's outstanding visual
resources. As a condition of Ventana' s original penni t issued by funterey
County, a scenic easement covering certain portions of the Ventana site was
recorded in 1972. N)w, approval of this coastal penni t will allow virtual
completion of the project at the scale envisioned in the original County permits.
HOwever, in 1972 the current concepts of Highway 1 viewshea protection had not
yet been formulated; as a result, some highly visible forest and grassland areas
outside of the developnent "envelope" appear to be unprotected. Also, the
crucial role of the native forest cover in screening the various developments on
the site is now fully appreciated. 'Iherefore, because this is an appropriate
tnne to permanently define those portions of the site which will be left in open
space; because of the need to insure the protection of the Post Creek riparian
corridor and other forest areas which will screen the existing and permitted
development; because the Big Sur Coast Land Use Plan demands a high standard of
protection for the Highway 1 critidal viewshed; and because this project may be
considered as precendential for any other major cormnercial developments on the
Big Sur Coast, this permit has been conditioned to require review and possible
modification of the existing scenic easement covering the Ventana site.
In conclusion, the Oornmission finds thgt the project's siting and design features,
together with landscape screening as condi tionea, are consistent with the protection of coastal visual resources as provided by Coastal Act Section 30251 and
30253(5).
=r

WASTE~

8. Under Section 30250 of the Coastal h::t new development must be located where
DISPOSAL there are adequate public services and where it will not have significant adverse
effects, either individually or cummulatively, on coastal resources.
Coastal Act Section 30231 directs:
'Ihe biological productivity and the qual_ity of coastal waters, streams,
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes appropriate to mai.atain optimum populations
of marine organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained
and, where feasible, restored through, am:mg other means, and, minimizing
adverse effects of waste water discharges and entrai~ent; controlling
runoff, preventing depletion of ground water supplies and substantial
interference with surface water flow., encouraging waste water reclamation,
maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats,
and minimizing alteration of natural streams.
Existing Situation and Proposal
public sewage treatment facilities are located in the Big Sur area. The
applicant's current development is served by an on-site septic tank and leach
field sewage disp:)sal system. Currently, several separ§ite septic systems serve
the' existing develof:ment, :rrost improved in conjunction with the construction of
the previously approved 16 inn units.

No

The application proposal includes an addition of trenches to an existing 3000
gallon septic tank and leachfield system, to serve the 17 additional units in
the upper meadow area, a sewage effluent trench and two (no toilet effluent)
gray water sewage effluent trenches. A new 1500 gallon septic tank and pump
system will be located near the proposed staff building and effluent will be
pumped to new trenches adjacent to existing staff dormitories. Additonally, it
is proposed that the new staff recreation laundry building connect to an existing
Exhibit 3
system.
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and
Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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Envir9nrnental ·Health Deparbtient bas made a preliminary assessment
of the new system. · H:Jwever, to d_a "t~ the c:orrrrniss io11 [1a_? ,.:r:,~s.~.iv:~~.mo :ev:iderice
... , -:·• <t!:ha~; :~P~>·c:ounty ·ha~ ·:reviewed:• 'DlJ~" cap~c,~ ty, ·C:f' ·me :ex~s t~n~· >:~~st~ · t:o :;accepf:
add1 tlonal effluent -£rem the staff ·recreatlon/laundry bu1ldmg. Hence, this use
cannot be approved by the Cormnission at this. ):ime •.- _Also,, M:)ll.ter,ey;>County: septic
. ,.~~12.:;-o_y;C?-l.will .be necessa:ry for the reguirep.l"},(2:Y.::."¢CUI!P.~.ites_.?:V9:.J?i~n;ici area~t·est_;.__;::X99Jl,·,?9--conditioned:.:'-':.:-,'··' _,_.. '···" ,.., · :· · ·, ······ · ·.:·_.:_ ,_ .' ·,._ •.·:_·: ,.:r--·:_:,_··:s.:"'
Mditonally, the Regional Water Q..Iality Control . Bc;:>ard (:EMQ::~u l:J.aSi:_;informed''staff
that, .the. ·applicanbhas:·not•·filed an·- application for; .. ~. ~m:r;t:o;LWaste Discharge.
'lb insure conformance ~with 'RWQ:B standard and Coastal ·Act marine:-.environmelit
'". ,p)1£si:es the Regiomil: 'ooard'' s approval ~houid be granted 'pripr t:O·f,issuance'of
tqe _penni.t.
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. ;'ft!.e:ref()re,, as.:;co:maitioried 1-.t0<:delete the sta~f .re(:'¢.eation¥;-·;·bt1:ild:;i:pg .;·fr.an·~;~'is
.~}?F,oj_~c::j:,_and to .~reguire:~Q:B review· arid· .approwu·· 0.~-· the·.:Pt:P3i:i::,q.ts;.~was-.te~'d:b;;p.Osal
:facilities, the· develor:rnent is consistent with section 30250"
and 30231 of~ the·
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Coastal Act of 1976.
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• J,J,\) .Minimi:z.e,n:.isksv~to .life and •property in areas .. of h't~h;~g~Qllogic;,: fil::ood,
and fire hazard.
- '..

P.. ~; _ r ~:.:-•.:;.~:;. :~ ·~.-.:

Assure·" stability and structural integrity, and neither, Gt:ealte ::nor~
· ~c:ontr~bute sig,l1i'fiCantly to eroE;lon,_._geoligic instati1££_y, or·:_des:truction
.
;·Of the site -or: surrounding area
.in any way require th~ COr;l~trupt-ion':of
... pr-otective deviceS that 'M:JUld substantially alter natu:r::aJ,;-lcmdforms:~along
bluffs and cliffs.
-· , -.. ·-:· -.. (2)

.

or

( 5) Where appropriate, protect special cormnunities and _neighi::)Qrhcx:xls
.<: '- wpich, because .of their unique characteristics,. are :,!,X)pulaj;:,Vi:sitor:;des:tination
· l;X)ints for recrea·tional uses.
,. r:-· '·
·';-··.

S=c.t:.i9n 30244 of the .Coas·tacr_ Act protects archeologically sen~itive,·..al7eas.
Land Use Plan Folicies
The Land Use Plan has several policies addressing hazard protection: including
appropriate siting, design, and mit~gation. The LUP also requires archaeological
resouce protection and protection of the rural character of Big Sur.
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Analysis
Big Sur fire station and has ample on-site water storage (in tanks and the
p:>ol). 'Ihe County has required srroke detectors, emergency supplies, fire proof
roofing, smoke detectors, and several other fire safety measures for the inn
units. 'Ihe canbination of location, water system, access roads, as the County
requires v.:ould serve to minimize the fire hazard risk. It is necessary that
these County requirements be followed and applied to the staff housing as well.
'Ihe EIR and a soils re};X)rt sup};X)rt a developnent on the parcel, however, lacking
is an analysis of the currently proposed building sites.
Local residents have questioned the need for paving a section of Coast Ridge
!bad citing safety hazard created by increased vehicular speed, runoff erosion
potential, and alteration of the rural character of the area.
'Ihe applicant indicates that the repeated grading necessary to maintain the road
under its heavy vehicular use has actually resulted insignificant lowering of
the road increasing the steep upsloPe bank and threatening to reach the drainage
pipes unde'dying the road. Traffic during the surmner rronths produces dust
clouds particularly disturbing to restaurant patio diners. 'Ihe applicant asserts
that the incident of erosion and site alteration will be higher on an unsurfaced
road and that appropriate drainage will mitigate runoff impacts. Safety may be
increased by signing or speed bumps.
According to the Coastal Act and LUP, retaining the rural character of Big Sur
is an ~portant goal. Any extensive and unnecessary paving could significantly
alter the character of the area. Because of the heavy. use of the entrance road,
some form of surfacing appears necessary to minimize . the grading. Ibwever,
alternative and more natural surfaces may adequately reduce the impacts, i.e.,
decanposed granite, oiling, etc. 'Ihe applicant should investigate other forms
and rnethoos of surfacing.
An archaeologic survey has been performed for the site, revealing no sensitive
areas where builc'lings are proposed. fldditionally, the applicant is restoring
the ola' Ibst Fbmestead, a structure built in 1867 and of historical interest.
'Ihe applicant has filed a nanination form requesting that the building be included
in the Na..tional Register of Historic Praces. Pestoration of the building preserves
a component of the unique character of Big Sur.
J:1:1 conclusion, as proposed and as conditioned for fire standards to apply to
employee housing, for a revised soils report and for consideration of alternative
road surfacing materials, and safety signaling, the project is consistent with
Sections 30244 and 30253 of the Coastal Act. It also complies with similar
policy requirements of the Big Sur LUP.
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10. An EIR was prepared on the 60-unit project in 1977. A supplemental EIR
addressed dev:eloFffient of . McCarty Springs. 'Ihe Coastal Benni t files (see :substantial
document list, page 1) contain much additional envirornnentally related infonnation.
As conditioned, the project wUl not result in any significant adverse impact.
Each of the above findings describes the relevant Land Use :Plan provisions and
analyzes how the proposed project is or can be made consistent with them. In
the case of water resources, an alternative but equivalent approach to LUP
resource protection policies is employed.
Therefore, approval as conditioned at this time will not prejudice implementation
of Monterey County's Big .Sur Local Coastal Program consistent with Chapter 3 of
the Coastal Act.
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Ventana Parcels
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UNPERMITTED DEVELOPMENT
GRADING
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UNPERMITTED DEVELOPMENT
ARTIFICIAL POND AND STONE BRIDGE

Exhibit 7
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and
Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07
(WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)

UNPERMITTED DEVELOPMENT

ROCK WALLS, STAIRWAYS,POTTED TREES, SEATING, GENERATORS ETC.

Exhibit 8
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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UNPERMITTED DEVELOPMENT

ELEVATED PLATFORM ADJACENT TO POST CREEK

Exhibit 9
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and
Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07
(WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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UNPERMITTED DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT ABUTTING REDWOOD TREE

Exhibit 10
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and
Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07
(WTCC Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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PRIOR TO UNPERMITTED CONSTRUCTION

Exhibit 11(a)
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and
Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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DURING UNPERMITTED CONSTRUCTION

Exhibit 11(b)
CCC-13-CD-06 & CCC-13-RO-06 (Sean Parker and Neraida LLC); CCC-13-CD-07 & CCC-RO-07 (WTCC
Ventana Investors V, LLC)
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